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TRADE'"CSROULAR.

PORTLAND PTBLISIIIYG CO.,
109 Exchange St., Portland.
To mail subscribTerms: Eight P Mars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
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BUYERS’ GUIDE-

THE

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every dey (Sundays excepted) by the

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily lirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, §1.00; continuing everv other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three iusertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements” and “Auction
Saleh,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, §1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for §1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
ROUND ABOUT LONDON.

Rev. E, C. Boiled Last
Nov.

Monday Eve.,

Lecture,

at S O'clock.

3,

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.

d3tk

PORTLAND THEATRE.
LESSER AND MANAGER.
!\’ov.

2, 4 & 5,

AiglsSs,
IRISH COMEDIAN,

Three

JOSEPH MURPHY !
AXD COMBINATION.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS jtliobeautiful Irish Drama,

ISLJEnFOrS/Sr O-O-W 2
to

a

Drama

companion

Kerry Gow,

SDaun^lliue
Seats

Vermont Butter, small

packages,
Creamery Butter, small packages,

The follow ing Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Ileuses of Portland, w ith a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers wlio make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Uliiiiic*
^ Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that tlieir orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

Davis

Pratt's Astral Oil.
A Co., 21 .Market

W. W.

Country

Square

Drugs. Medicines,

:

Al-O'u'EZI'X'AStV
GEO.
FRYE,

POTMEE'AKIE* ; Chemicals,
kl mported Perl nines, Soaps, 'Joilet Articles Ac.
FRE1 > T. AIEAHER A CO., 473 Congress fat
pnoTOCBAPni.

vykAbsolutelv periniiueut Photographs a specialty,
Hotel
by LAWSON, opposite Falnioulli
B*BBOTO«l£AI*IIV, by
CONANT,
478Vis Congress St., opposite Treble House
M ATEKIAES,Architects’ &
Art Goods
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames,
CYRUS F. HAMS, No. S Elm St
DAVIS, 03 Exchange St
Stationery A Town Rood*,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
St
HOYT, FuGU A DONILV.M, 103 Middle

Tliese Lectures are quite independent of c-aeli
other, and also of those already given.
Tickets can he obtained at I fa! I door on evenings
of Lectures from 7Vi to 8 o’clock.

dbt^

8.

begin at

Lectures

THE LADIES OF ST. PAUL GUILD
will give an
ANTHIUABIAK SUPPLE
Wednesday Evening.
i'cugrr..
There will be Music and Recitation in Costume.
Admission 25 eents, including Supper. Cake and
Ice Cream for sale. Tomeres* (Sail Wednesday Evening, Nov. 3th.
92alt

At

Doors open at

DYEING,

Qti THE OUTER WALL I

(''iI-.IFTB15NR,"Meu’x
Boys’
«•»>’*,
Furnishing Goods.
C1L,OTHINR,~MF’ARDiN’GTUN,
Middle

Salem, Mass., will deliver

Rev. E. C. Holies of
his Illustrated Lecture

on

1S2

Strictly Pare

Daily.
and Manufr’d
CIONFECTIONEUY,
ALLEN UOW, BCG Congress

_no4d2t

door.

the

lEWK BT AfifflflEXT
EN TEST. CHAPEL OF

STATE STREET CHURCH, PORTLAND,
—

j

OX’—

at ? l-~ o’clock,
Under the auspices of the Young People’s Mission

Wednesday Etc’;, Nor. 3,

Circle,

UOB.E
DIOKAMA OF BIBLE HISTORY,
"r-T-TiPl

Sunday
A choice entertainment
Schools. It is new and attractive, instructive and
entertaining, and is indorsed by leading cleigymcn
Designs by the world-2*eof all denominations.
nowned artist, Gustave 1 lore, and known as the
“Jlore Biblical Gallery.” Comprising 24 large Oil
illuPaintings, beautifully mounted and brilliantly
minated. Explanatory lecture by W. 11. Russell, in-

St

Pure Candies,
lut’r d daily.
13 Market Square

ARRAY OF UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS.

French
Styles,
C8NFECTIONEBY,
HUDSON,
A American
C. O.

with appropriate Music.
Admission, Adults 25 cents, Children la cents.
Tickets lor sale at Loring, Short & Harmon s and at
the

Door._

PTrrv

YBV

if ATT

a

given

Jiew York
sensation in hfin

season

and created the greatest musical
tceu years.
Thursday Evening, ><if. 45,
time in this city, the famous

CHIMES

lor

the

lir.-t

NORMANDY!

OF

cast. This unrivalled Lyric Comwith a
bination comprises the most popular and promiof
the English Unera profession.
members
nent
Emma Abbott, Prima Donna Assoluta; Mane Stone
Donna
Donna
prima
Soprano: Zeldi Segoin, Prima
Pauline Alaurel, Contralto;
Contralto Assoluta!
ComTom Karl, late Primo Tenor of the
E. Stoddard, Barpany; Walter Temple, Tenor; A.
itone: W. li. McDonald, Basso Cant,ante; Ellis Ryae,
Basso Profundo; Win. Castle, the popular Tenor. ;
!
Grand Chorus and Orchestra.
Admission, 75 cents; Reserved Scats. >1.00. Sale
at
of
seats
Army & Navy Ball, Wednes
tickday Oct. 22, at 9 o’clock, >;fter that date the
ets will i'o for sale at Win. E. Thornes, under Music

phenomenal

Strakosclj

Hall.___°cl7dtd

~GILBERT’S

DANCING ACADEMY.

Assemblies Every Thursday Evening.
75 cents.
Tickets admitting cent with ladies.
Tickets lor six assemblies,§3.00. Season tickets,
•SlO.Ott. Jjulies unaccompanied by gentlemen not
admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
be obtained of the

can

management only.

every Monday

meets

C^s=*Classin Waltzing
Very

Monday Evening, November 10tt».

POTTER’S

HELEN

PLEIADES I

talented artists ever
of tour
assembled in one combination, consisting
ilisiinci attrac'.i »n8. each one of whlctl bus ahead.
iuc
r
established a national reputation.
consists of

Acknowledged

to be the most

POTTER,
WiiSS HELEN
her tacomparshown

Whose dramatic genius,

m

as

lier tlic most
able impersonations, lias made
attraction in the country.

popular

ANNA TERESA BERGER,

the Berger
The great Solo Cornet Virtuoso (late of
now living.
Family.) The only lady cernetist
and culti-

1

CONSISTING

OF

—

MISS INGF.BOKG LOFGKEN, Mezzo-Soprano;
MISS EMMA LARSON, Soprano;
MISS \NNA (JOIiEUGKEN, Contra-Alto;
SUSS INGA LKSTKOM, Alto;
an enviable repuWho have everywhere established
will this season appear in th. ir picwho
and
tation
for
ture rque and pi.i ganj national; cusotmes,
the first lime in this country.

M Oils. FELIX REGAMY,
Nast of
The famous French artist (the Thomas annex
rial
Dy
France), who was honored with a spe exhibit his
to
which
the French government in
at the great
the
around
of
world,
travel
sketches
exhibit his
Farirt exposition. Mons. ltegamy will
marvelous

power of

rapid drawings

of

portraits,

characters ami sketches.

fritz t. srsnsiiaisEss,

Male Quartette will also
The star of the Swedish
in conjunction with the Swedish
aniicar
11
costume.
native
in
his
ladies,
ltftTK ITHSTAifBl^G the great expense
brii! ant array of
o'" presenting such an unusual the
houso will be
to ail parts of
seats for sale
30 C UM only, including reserved
at 8.
concert
/:
at
Doors
at Stockbridge’s.
open

aniLts, Uekefs
no4

ACADIiTCOAL.
The

best in the market for open
For Sale by

grates

or

Steam

purposes.

Sereda, S©es £&
sod

|

ILyncIh,
eodtf

*2 C’ommeixinl tool Crow* Mt.

$20,000
On Li r-.t

TO

Class Mortgages

L.OAW i
or

«ood

Notes.

For Sale and To Let. •Apply to
Houses
180 Middle
IV, II. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker
sepH-codtf
Street Up Stairs.
and Stores

$1.35, $3.00, $3.50, $3.00, $5.00.

LIBBY, TEAM OF THE

GE1 A.

ORGAN.

attention to Church Music and lla>

raonv.
Terms, 810 per quarter. Inquire at
novl-dly
CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St.

L

TAXES for 1879.
CITY OF PORTLAND. I
Theabuieb’s Office, October, 1879.I
lists for the
tVfOTICK is hereby given that the tux to
me with a
year 1879, have been committed
In accordwarrant for the collection of the same.
a
the
of
ance with an ordinance
City',

of

discount

THREE PER CENT.,
will be allowed on all taxes for said year paid on or
before November 15, 1879.
il. IV. 11ERSKY, Treasurer and Collector.
dtd
oe29
_

Block

Fixtures, Kerosene I,amps 4 goods
Fixtures Rebronzcd and Gilded.
LE\’i S. BROWN. 28 Market Square
13NTS’ Fine Slots and Cadies’ Furs/
for the Knox sillc Hat.
Sole Agent
r
°
Middle St

C'i

j

184 Middle Street.

IB__dtf
Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

§12.00.

$10.00,

$8.00,

$5.50,

§4.00,

1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
business with the Patent Office promptly exeocodgm
cuted.
43

Fine Skirts to
CUSTLS & CO., 4U3 Congress St

Underwear &c.

All

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees ami Fancy Groceries.
Middlo
&
CO., 583 Cong. &
GEO. C. SHAW
anil FiMicy,
r
Wholesale and Retail.
S
J. J. CHENEltY & CO., 484 Congress
A FRO VISIONS, Teas,
Grain.
F
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Greei St
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor.
CNS, Revolvers. Fishing Tackle. Skates.
T
Agent for Du Font’s Powder Mills.
G. I.. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

FRONTING ON CONGRESS STREET

B» H'A RFN Cat levy, Tools,
Glass ami Builders* Supplies.
X. L. MERRILL & CO- No. W .Market Square
ITS <1- FURS. Special Fine New
Buffalo & Wolf Robes^a specialty
a. York Goods,
.MERRY, Ilia Hatter, 2..» Middle St
Caps, Glove*. haiiics’ Pert,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 .Market Square

-^*2?-

GBOCEBIES.

GiROCEREE«7Mtaple

We sBiali display to the eager gaz

GtBOCCSSMEM

MEN’S PANTALOONS

(“A

HA

Watches, Ghrouometcr*,
ami Silverware.
& CO., 54 Exchange St
"Wntche*, Binusuds,
Solid silver and Plated At are.
’ARTUR BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco bt
&
.Vill.iiY, Watches, ( lock*, Milvct
Plated AVare, Fine AVatch Repairing.
SAVKTT & SWIFT, 513 Congress S
Wntcke*, Clock* ami Milvc.
Gomls &e.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic23'J Middle St
j. A. MERRILL & CO.,

JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts,
AVAL SEN'i’ER

Book,

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.
We aslt a eareffni and impartial inspection off these goods. The
he
goods displayed and prices thereon arc test samples off what may
obtained within ot:r

JEYV53B.RV,
Ji/

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Card and

Printer,

’ob

AO. 37 rl.l’.ll STREET.

SNOW,

DAVID W.

IT

MATS,

Brings,

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

PERRY, 245
ENTM’ Furnishing Goe i’i Nccffvvear,
order.
CHARLES

Herbert G.

ATTORNEY
No. SO

LAW,

AT

Exchange St.,

I»€>r*tl«t33.ca.y

3VE£S.iX3L©.

JEWELRY,
KISS

C. D» B. Fisk- &

and

FC fill* IS *2 IN « GOORtf, Neck&c.
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Slurts,
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St

TA1F.OR7

a

s

tu s

id

COUGH REMEDY

NEWEST JHESIt: BOOKS

T5IE

&

Ul SIi

HUOKS, I’i.iusn,

fe
Mt'SIC
organs, 51 uslcal 1 ustrumems,
C. K. llAWES, 177 Middle St
°

il'EE HAHtSI-VOS, Interior l»rroraGoods, &e.
1
tlans, Drai't-ry Work, tlidmlrtcry
G. JL BUSWOHTll No. 4 Free St. Block
A OIMJANS, Chlckcriug & Sons’,
Knalie s, Lindcnian A So],s', V, eber s, anil lvi.
McCamerun’s. BAILEE .V MOVES, Agts, Exchange
?

]>IAMOS

ntAXCS A OBGAJiS.
’ilie Best instruments and Lowest l’rices.
SAM EEL ’I’ll UHS'i’C >X. No. 3 Free St Block

JL

Range.,

.ilia

umates.

Sole Agents for .Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVES,
A. N. NO VES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnaces, and ISangcs.

Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Kange.
STOVES,
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
FURNACES,
•
Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Farlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 10U Centre St
raiABFOR Aiwayx mi Hand III© be*t
8
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. ivuH LI NG, 8‘J Exchange St

Sunday School Song Book of unusual beauBv A. .f. Anm.v and W. J. JlrvoEit. Price 30
cts. for which specimen copies will he mailed. Examine tiiis charming collection when new hooks are
needed. Every song is a jewel.
A

new

ty.

The newest Operas .ire
C! ARMAN. I5y Bizet. ¥2.00.
FATIS'lTZA. BySuppe. ¥2,00.
DOt'TOB OF AIiFANTAKA.
new

and

mAIbOR.
8
Latest Importations.
A. E. WEBB, No. ‘6 Free St. Block
fklAZIs'OR. A i‘»i 11online oi‘ HranonabSc
hand.
Goods always
JL
q. n. CHESLEV, 231 Va Middle St
Wood and .Tlotallac
Caskets, Co tins, Shrouds, Caps, &e.
&
RICH
S. S.
SON, 133 Exchange St

ITN53ERTA3iK£ISj

YTIVFKKTAK.FR54, Caskets, CoftSus,

Robes, and every requisite lor funerals.
Congress.St
MCKENNA & ‘ROUGHER

enlarged edition.

¥1 .do.

Eiehberg,

The newest Church Music and Singing School Books
are

YOSS'F OF WORSHIP.
¥*.1.00. per dozen.
TEMPIiF, l»r. W. O. Perkins.-

1..

O.

and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached to them. They perform cures never be-

Undoubtedly
fore effected by any remedy.
other linimore of them are sold than of all
embrocations, plasters

ments, ointments, oils,

! mifl «n.pa.11prl nain-lcillftrs CGllTbinGcl.
The "WHITE Centaur Liniment cures RheuTic douland all

kinds of

HEALS wounds,

sores,

galls

and

pois-

bites.

IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Illieum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.
are

Anthem Book is nearly rca ly.
The Musical Record is always new.
G
cents
per copy.
year,
new

Opening

rendered

near-

are

limbered.
Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
ISEieiiuiati^iu :mij JErysipela* 7 year* Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo, 105 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
leg saved
amputation recommended. Cured and
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled oa a crutch
six year*. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, iaiilamnts
lxiatory rheumatism; hands, feet and
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. Hance, 07 vears old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism lO year*. Cured.
Cost: one dollar.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated snowman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the hcvt
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pl'LTZ, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Linunent), lias been used on my

stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There s no doubt no uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They arc
reliable, they are cheap, and they arc everywhere
obtainable.
The C’caitnur to., 10 Dey 8t., 1%. Y.

OMC3rAMS

ISTO,

great hiiccc** of Pitcher s Castoria is bepower to assimilate the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea arc prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is a pleasant to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic ftyrups, it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and i dfvth to worms. AN bei
The

cause

of its

xbbbbbm—a»B«imBmmmMBBSBSD

ang5__ur
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
or

¥3 per load.

%T Orders$4 romptly attended to by calling
addressing
oc2dtf

POBTLAXD, ME.
For

mm lead

on

A1

or

588 Congress Street.

g

ifuste

mamufmTco^

oc23

I

88(1,

Star Brand.

DRESS
CSren

d3w

MAKING.

Bled adieu* iu Prices.
Dtcsscs Fitted for

Lead

and

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron
Pumps,

—.

IB

Sold

on

Organs sold
B per day.

monthly installments.
installments of 25 cents

easy
on

nt\TT\

I! Oi 1

Willi

lican ticket, to turn in and help the enemy
this time. It look3 now very much as if this
style of electioneering would prove to be nothing but a “futile dalliance”. My observation
of the political situation is of necessity superficial. I am not one of tho conductors or directors of the Republican “machine”. I be-

nmlnril

tllP

provisions to reject
The question of eligisome of the returns.
bility was not considered as bearing on the
of
case, and was singly heard by request
counsel, and it was expressly stated that the
council did not consider it their duty to take
compelled by

its

Informalities

consideration.

that into

be corrected as

in

provided

chap. 212,

5 of the laws of 1877.
The writer is also mistaken in the
Blicstvs.

long, I am sorry to say, to that too numerous
class of citizens who are willing to let other
people perform all the arduous labor of canvassing and attending to details. The only

can

is
can
say to extenuate tins neglect
that I never have been mean enough to declaim against the bravor men who have uncomplainingly borne the heat and burden of
the day, nor have I ever refused to support a
candidate because lie bad illustrated the sincerof bis political convictions by giving his time

thing I

sect.

case

of

Poland, Representative from Wash-

claimed in this case that the
agree with the records.
Chap. 212, sect. 5 provides how the returns
the
may be corrected. The records showed
election of Bliss. Poland did not even aphis case.
pear before the council to contest

ington.

It

returns

did not

Chap 212,

was

laws of

1S77, provides for

ity

uphold them.
Judging merely by the surface indications I
that New York
am brought to the conclusion
will be fully aud completely wrested from

and means to

Democratic control at this election. I shall be
very much disappointed if Mr. Cornell does
not poll more votes than Robinson and Kelly
combined, and carry through the whole Re-

the cor-

Elections occur to-day in eight States.
In Massachusetts Governor, State officers
and Legislature arc to be elected; in Mew
York Governor, State officers, Legislature
and one Congressman to fill a vacancy;
in Mew Jersey members of the Legislature,
in Pennsylvania State Treasurer and members of the Legislature;in Maryland Governor, State officers and members of the Legislature; in Minnesota Governor, State officers
and members of the Legislature; in Wisconsin Governor, State officers and members of
the Legislature: in Mississippi members of
The chief interest centres
the Legislature.
Massachujii the results in Mew York and
setts. In the latter State there is no doubt
hut Butler will be defeated, and in Mew
York the prospects of Cornell’s election are
flattering. The Democrats of course will carry the States of Maryland and Mississippi.
They have but little hope of carrying anything

publican ticket. The Robinson men place a
great deal of reliance on disaffection among
Republicans. They have had better opportunities than have been vouchsafed to me of
learning how much aid they would be likely to
They have mainderive from this source.
tained friendly relations with the malcontents.
It is nniversally believed that they furnish
them wtth all the money they require to print
and circulate their pretentious manifestos.
Nevertheless, if there are any considerable
numbers of Republican renegades they have
the grace to be ashamed of their purposes, for
out of sight. They are voters “in
they keep

the air” in the sense of being impalpable and
unknown. There are always, of course, a
certain number of political orphans who are
wandering about whenever there is an election
in search of somebody who will
in

|

prospect

consent to adopt them.
these waifs succeeds in

__

to enlist. The fellows who start in this kind
of business are generally persons who have
tried ali other kinds of ways of making a living and failed every time. They almost invariably proclaim themselves reformers, and in-

Hopkins, author of a recently
published digest of the Maine Reports, furnishes the Advertiser with a very clear
statement of the law governing the Governor and Council in canvassing the returns.
It would appear from this that Senator Pillsuuryuau
lie can “chew.”

sist upon it they have abandoned their party
solely because it was not high toned enough to
reach up to their exalted moral standard, it
is a bad yoar for charlatans of this sort, and
they don’t seem to be making any headway.
And yet it is upon their aid that tho Democrat! depend to save them from defeat this

uiggci jrrevc

However the Hon. F. M.
Fogg liss a famous jaw and he can furnish
We are
material assistance to the Senator.
sure

but

Fogg acting

that

as

a

do it alone.

I haven’t the slightest doubt that thoy
will discover when the ballots are counted that
thoy were wofnlly mistaken as to the strength
and serviceability of their new allies. There
multitude of them but I do
a
may be
When I do
not happen to fall in. with them.
occasionally come across one I find that he is
Fall.

despatch elsewhere
by
Senator Blaine explicitly denies wri-

that

a

ting such a letter as was attributed to him
It will also
by the Boston Globe detective.
be seen that the Boston

Globe refused to

publish Mr. Blaine’s denial. As Mr. Blaiue
suggests, it would be well to enquire who
forged that letter, and the ‘conduct of the
Globe would seem to suggest where the inquiry had better be begun.

by no means the fastidious sort of person who
would ever raise objections to a candidate on
account of any moral deficiencies, and his only
cause of complaint is that the ''machine” is not
It is a monstrous affront to
run to suit him.
the intelligence and manhood of the Republicontains animals
can party to suppose that it

Senator Blaine received
tion in Music

a perfect ovaHall, Boston, Saturday night.

enough of this perverse and malignant type

H

Farrington Block,

Bole Agents,

influence the result of Tuesday's election.
As a specimen of the exaggerations in which
politicians indulge amid the excitements of a
campaign the telegraphic despatch sent by the

ladies entered into the enthusiasm of the
occasion and waved their handkerchiefs.

Robinsonians to their country frionds during
their mass mee ting of the 28th inst. at Gilmore’s Garden, announcing that there were
“20,000 Democrats in Council” is worth mentioning. I had the curiosity to attend that
meeting just to see how large an audienco the

by the audience rising almost Jen masse and
swinging their hats and canes, while the

Wiiat is the matter in Augusta? It is
than a week since the Standard remarked tint “Blaine is dead.” Things
must be going wrong. Can it be that the
Standard is too much engrossed in military
preparations to pay attention to “civil”
affairs? It is omitting the ordinary courtesies of its life. And such a life!
more

I was
there while Speaker Randall had the floor and
when it would be likely to be at the maximum
of fulnoss. There were certainly not half as
many people within the edifice as it would

anti-Tammanyitcs could get together.

hold, and if it contains room for 8000, as is assorted on tho authority of the lessee, there

trying to defeat Long
by alleging that lie was opposed to the election of Lincoln. It' there were time perhaps
they would follow this up and show that
The Butler

men are

couldn’t have been as many as 4000 in the
building at any time that night. Itfls a wretched place to have a meeting in. Few of the audience can command a view of the platform or
hear a word of the speeches. But the despatch
representing that there were twenty thousand
present is in keeping with tho propensity to
indulge in bounce which has characterized the

Butler would have voted for Jeff Davis had
he been a candidate. The records of the
Charleston Convention conclusively prove
this.
Bird last

Robinson 'party from the hour they opened
their literary bureau until now.
The Republicans have been keeping the hall
of Cooper Institute vocal with the music of
tho Union all the wee£. Monday John Sherfollowed by that
man held the stage, and was
mercurial individual, Gen. Kilpatrick, who

year

wasn’t the Governorship he was
Fortunately
after; he had better designs.
election to the Governorship is necessary to
the accomplishment of his ulterior designs, and the Governorship he couldn’t get
last year and cannot this.

have recovered from the
which made him, while
frightfully cantankerous traduoer
to which he owes all he is and all
seems to

it lasted, a
of the party
he has. He
husks
seems to have grown tired of the diet of
to which he was restricted while he remained
in the enemy’s camp, and is glad to bo wel-

The Argus
imperative duty
of the Governor and Council to follow the
constitution in canvassing the votes. That's
so, but will they do their duty? The Argus
evidently anticipates that they will not as it
says that a fusion Legislature, quite possibly

comed back in very much such a spirit of magnanimity as was shono to his prototype in the

inaugurated.

According to the Boston Globe’s veradetectives Democratic doctors are
ostracised in this State. Dr. Garcelon lias
just been ostracised by an election to the
staff of consulting physicians of the Maine

Samuel Little, Pres.
OIiv<
Office, gl A
se4

|

GRAVES’ PATENT
•iKPRovro

Wm. J. Diode, Trcas.
St., Ho,toil, Mas,.

eod&w6m
Va.

j_0UNGEb'

Oak

Piles, Skip

DRV I»i.\E,

DECK PLA>K,

(■in* Tiuihei* mad Plow RrnniX) Treenail*^
Trmnii WrrfigCM nu«l iPl.inLiiig VI edges,
Fine an-l BSi'iulork ESuildiiig I n inker, IIox Uoiirdu), Whiicgle* Ac*

MilS. LOVE WELL.

iSTOH
seplS

eod3m&wf,w38

B. C.
02

Hospital.

Caki’ET knights have long been held in
derision. But it remains for Maine to produce the object of inextinguishable laughter. We have a feather-bed knight, fat as
Jack I'alstaff, and given like him to tales of
men in buckram.
Now that tlie Massachusetts campaign is
there is nothing to prevent (lie Hon.
F. M. Fogg from attending to his duties as
member of the Council acting as a “retiring'’ board.

fusionists are calling for troops.
Kingfield militia is in request. Walk
up, General Pillsbury, and take your place
at tlie head of yotu' brigade.
Why doesn't tlie Boston Globe detective
interview the lion. F. M. Fogg? It used to
bo alleged that lie had been bought up by
the

_dtf
Timber & Plank,

oc25

POirtxrBtD.
t

General

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Kepuhiicans.

Fogg, Chase and Moody are committee
on counting votes.
We hope Fogg can
count better than lie can spell.
The fusion leaders had better get to their
houseliug.
_____

IIow the Massachusetts Greenbackers will
coalition to-night and to-morrow.

curse

attack of in-

digestion

says it is the

The

|j

PORTLAND, MAINE.

p

to

The Advertiser says that when he arose to
speak, in addition to cheers, he was greeted

The

[VV. M. Furbush & Son,

as

recruiting sergeant and ho| hangs out banners and transparencies to entice the passers by

Mn. S. C.

oiueu on a. mucu

Now and then one of

getting employment

a

else.

head.__

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

50

39 SALEM STREET.
oc2»d3m
(Large new house in rear.)

rvrtl-

nrnc

large quantity of ink spilled in tho effort to
persuade vacillating and tender-headed persons who call themselves Republicans because
they may liavo occasionally voted the Repub-

that

Nothing seems to give the Argus so
much pleasure as publishing the Boston
Globe’s assertions that the price of Democrats ranges from fifty cents to two dollars a

PIKE

tf

The stock and good will of a Boot and
Siioe store, doing profitable business in
the city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
reasons given for selling.
Address,
Box 175S Cortland, Me.

tlvrt low'

reason

over

ERNEST GABLER’S

oo4dtf

Sale by all Druggists.

for"saE£.

■

The mast impertaut discovery in medicin®
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for C'n
tarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie Dc MEYER, of N. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work beobing performed by the wonderful remedy, can be
tained gratis of Messrs. D. Ii. DEWEY & Co., agents,
40 Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein
contained are the most remarkable on medical
record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
W’s
package, or 0 packages l'or $7.50. Send for Dr. 13
mhlSdlawT&wcow
pamphlet.

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

PORTLAND'

jeB

For the

for any of said officers.

may be

JProjjpx’iot or*;®,

2.00 per

For SsaBe.

$G per cord,

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice,
Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Tii mat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Iluskiiiess and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and ilexibility of the Voice.

Samuel Thurston,

eod&wtf

to

Block,

about Mr. Cornell's nomination, the
tyranny of tho ‘'machine” and the dictation of
the leaders of the party. There has been a

made

informalities, but on account of illegalities.
Chapt. 4, sect. 75, Revised Statutes, states clearly the duties of
assessors
in
plantations—and sect. 77
unless
that
states
also
as
clearly
the
arc
certain
duties
performed
votes shall be rejected and not counted
not thrown out for

that it

Manufacturers of

.‘1 Free Si.

Republican ranks. They have planted decoys
wherever they thought they could gain an advantage by resorting to that equivocal method of
warfare. It is no fault of theirs if they have
failed to profit by tho absurd clamor that was

cious

F. To OTEAHER & VO.

UPRIGHT PIANOS

A great effort has been make by the Democrats to subordinate national questions to considerations of local policy. The supporters of
the Robinson ticket have been strenuously endeavoring to encourage desertion from the

_

WEI DE MEYEIt’S

[Red

Tlie TANNERY owued by the late Seward Bneknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is ottered lor
For pitmen
sale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Iiomcr Bros., No. 81
High Street, Boston.

from

in

STOOIiS

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no20

Stock,
Designs.

Fresh

to

to brib-

may not

It will be seen

pain.
IT

Augusta

of what the Governor and Council
do, the writer says that two
precedents are said to have been established
by the Council of 1878, by which certain returns may be thrown out for informalities,
and quotes the cases of Madigan vs. Burleigh, and Bliss vs. Poland. lit the first
case the writer says some of the returns
were informal in that they did not state the
aggregate vote. The writer cannot be well
informed oil this case. The returns were
or

It has been

from the

rumors

may

“returning” board might

onous

a very lively campaign
beginning, and the animation during
tho closing days has been more marked than
is usual in what are called oft years. Everybody realizes that tho presont contest is proiminary to the grand engagement of next
year, and tho lines will be very clearly drawn,

weeks.

ery and fraud in the recent election and the

not so

Neuralgia

from

special dispatch

the Portland Advertiser in relation

ourux.

IT RELIEVES

New York, Nov. 3<3,1879.
the timejhis letter reaches your readers
we shall be in tho midst of the closing scene in
the political drama, which the people of New
York have been witnessing lor the past six

By

The Alleged Precedents.
In the

matism, Sciatica, Lumbago and

*

Emerson,

0.00 per dozen.

The newest Voice Training Book is
EtlFKMO.V* VOCAL JMSITHOI*. ¥1.50
Compact, complete and useful either for private
puli: la or classes.
A

PIANO COVERS.
Beautiful

BBI.I.N OF IWBVEVIM.li. By I'lanquette. ¥ 1.d 0
PINA YORK. Gilbert and Sullivan. 50 cents.
$1-00.
SUIttlEKER.

SWiX’VIIROl’

U

|

MUS.E.R.^VLE,Ko_4i:imSt

MJEESNEESV

FAMILY

Ca-ta-rrli

SIifd!\EBV7

437 Congress St
&. H«i» BOODH,
.Mourning Goods and Slirouds.
.JOHNSON, 459 Congress St
JIBS. 1.
&. B’AACY BOOBfi,
Velvets, Flowers and Ileal Laces.
.M11S. J. D11V1 >EN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
Jlnaic Kooks, Suing*, Musical
lifUSKC',
1 ustruments and Merchandise.
i* I
UiA C. STOCKBlilUGE, 150 Exchange St

)

€©«,,

oc28

ear.

&: KUAIi S.Al’ES.
S. A. FLOOD,

tho

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,dtfME.

Fin©

assortment of Cloths lor Gentlemen \v
MSiRCHAWT
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

ol two kinds,

and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being universally adapted to the external ailments of man
and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE

Clotlii.oxris,

Tlie

II. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble N\ orks,
Marble
Federal
33 Temple St., between Congress and

or

For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the hack,
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These

preparations are

Promising Outlook for the Republicans
-Robinson’s Campaign of Exaggeration
—Blaine’s Speech at Cooper Institute.

Every regular attache of the Press i3 furnished
with a Card certilicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Gen. Butler told Frank

JEWELRY.

Watches, Clock*, Are.,
1 laters.
bilvenvaro Alanul’rs, Gold and bilvei
a;
\YKNT\VOUT
11, 50U Congress bt
ATWOoD
CLOVES Face*, Smallwares null
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
O WEN, AlOOKE & Go., 507 & 501) Congress

soreness

burns and scalds without scare.

Norwegian

MAMMOTH WARDROBE.

PAIN,

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints

PC

AT

IS NO

swelling which they will not alleviate. There
hut exceptional cases of constitutiona
are
humors and distorted joints, which they do not
They
cure, and none they will not benefit.
are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal

ly painless,

Attorney &. Counsellor-at-Law,

k LINE OF MEN’S SUITS

j.;. x.

Gir

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
lanway into every liamlet where the English
of aud
guage is spoken. That tho reputation
demand for such remedies as these are,
should extend and increase, could not be other-

BOILS, FELONS, ETC.,

ALBION 0. RRADSTREET,

AS

G1

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

LINIMENTS
THERE

The Close of the New York Campaign-

rections of informalities.

Centaur

wise.

November 4.

We do not read anonymous letters and communi1 he name and address of the writer are in
cations.
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
v\ c cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tnat are not used.

was

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

BUSINK3S CARDS.

St

No. 1 & 2 Free St.
ARAD
4c.
/ 8 AM &' Kerosene Fixtures, Gamps
®T
Old Fixtures Rebronzcd.
St
128
Exchange
.MAKS
&
ION,
CLEVELAND

CHARIjBM RICES.

15

JL

Crockery,

Upholstery Good*.

TX’CI

fllHE large two-story House with ell and stable attached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
,.e«r the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to tho
the
estate of the Into Emery Moody, deceased,
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a tine view, and being within a fewa
minutes walk of tho P. S. & P. It. K. depot, as also
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P.'.B. I,At5SSASJC-.fi. Administrator.
19f> 1-3 Middle HI.
luhiMtf

IACKNACEM,

Wholesale and Retail.
ITtFRNITITKE
EVANS,

rXT.’TPT?

to

oelStf

Sole
Bangc* nad Stove*.
agents for the improved Highland Range.
St
0
No.
Exchange
W.
1).
NASH,
O. .M. &

MII.ESKE3V

—

gifted

-AT-

1ARVBT,

Exchange

dlf

Residence for Sale.

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS

IASM5I:

THE SWEDISH LADIES’ QUARTETTE.

of the most

Apply

-OP

ALLEN’ & COMPANY, 220 Middle St
Fresh, Fickleil mid Mraokeil :
and Retail.
Ov.iters and Lobsters. Wholesale
LANG A SARGENT, 078 Congress St
Foreign stud Domestic, I nailiet
Nuts and Children’s Toys.
GKO. 11. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St

MES.I.EVEUV

one

/EJEgEHRLbSI DO^ESiKT

/?,

ITVl'.CY

EAiON &

BLOCK

Exchange St.

i_@3
TV

C003*, Thg, Rome*. Bird
Ac.
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery
C11AS DAY, .Pi.. & CO., 187 Middle St
7YINE Custom and Really Made Clothing

123

Real

Houses ami House Lots for Sale

■*

1

iai

CENTENNIAL
o

DItESM

vated musicians of the age.

and

n

$9.00,

$6.50,

85.00,

,$2.50,

$10.00.

Dry

^

OARRIItfER,

Estate, Hitting Stocks,
Hoi'lgages.—HO.'SEY TO LOAIV.

Dealer

roods.
Black Silks a Specialt y.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor Free
& Cloak Trimming*, I-aec*,
Ac.
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns
H. 1. NELSON A CO., 443 Congress St

A

___'df

M. 8.

DRY

eve-

Kespectfuiiyj GI» nI.:]iT.
ni;*W
CITY HALL.

SILVER IlIM-VG STOCKS
and other IIAI.VE MIKING STOCKS maybe
bought of J. A. WTBOI T.BEA I. ESTATE,
JIOBTUAGB, EIRE ENSl'RAIVCE and
MIKING STOCK BBOKEB,
S»3 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
ocTlf

Odd

DRY

grand

PAUL AID VIRGINIA,
opened

with which the opera

Have You Heard
That A EXON

--

ROOMS. Silk*,.Shawls,
Dress Goods. Woolens, J.menB Ac. MlLLl.i,
CHAMBERLIN A UTILE, 227 Middle
ROOMS, SiSSe*. Matin*, Velvets
Cloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Pomcsucs Ac.
TUItNER BltOS., Congress, cor F.lrn St

A

Wcdnc«<iny Evening;, IVov. 5, will ho
for the lirstlime in this city, Victor Masses
romantic Opera, in 5 acts, entitled

_

ESTATE.

TWO

Wholesale and Retail.

Carpet

GR AND ENGLISH OPERA CO.

Shepherd dog, C months old;
September
blank and tan, with a little white on breast and
Return to F. C.
on his nose,
a
scar
has
of
tail;
tip
BR1DGI1AM, X'cw Casco, .Me., and a suitable renovl eodSt*
he
ward will
paid.
a

city mortgages $2500 each, and Westbrook
mortgage $1AOO. Good investments.
O. P. MATTOCKS No. 31 Ms Kxobango St.

25 MEN’S OVERCOATS

nBACKEB MANUFACTU«EB.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
\v. C. COBB, 28 A 30 Pearl St

and House

The Emma Abbott

Qog Lost..

For Sale.

\j

Furnishing Goods.
ITUJB&NITCRE.
CO.,
HOOPER,

and

a sum of money.
owner can have tlie name by proving propfor
this
advertisement
and
Inquire of
pertv,
paying
Will. C. GOOGIX'S, 174 Fore St.
no3dlw*

Tlie

RIove*, Ribbons,

Kid

&c
j
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels,
(lOBSETS,
E. S. MERRILL, 437 Congress St

for Churches and

terspersed

AT—

Congress Street.

oc25

_,

following

Fresh

I

CIoakiugsA Trimming*,

Wednesday Even*?, Nov. 5ill, at 8 O'clt.
Tickets S3'cents; for ealc at the usual places and

pupils in
FRENCH AND GERMAN

Found.
POCKKTBOOK, containing

OX

weclc we shall hang on the
Weather permitting during the
the
Preble street side of oar store for the inspection of the public,

CLOTHING

j
Drv Goods. Dress Goods, Silks and \ elvets.
(’1LU1KN,
EASTMAN BltOS., 534 Congress St

PI.YHOUT3I CHUBCII,

her side not weaned.
A suitable reward will be paid for the recovery of
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief.
CLARK & DITCHINGS,
New Central Stable, 12 Green Street,
also the CITY MARSHAL.
no3dtf

1

BROWN

return to Portland, Oct. 27th, and will receive

SPECIAL

near

x\-

E."

MISS
will

597

Deering,
Henry Fowler,
Portland, Friday night, Oet. 31st, a Dark
Day Mare, about twelve years of ttge. standing about
fifteen bauds high, with star in forehead, two white
hind ankles, barefooted, weight about 050, clear
thoroughbred, and running in field with a colt by
1

St

& Relit*’ E urnisliing Rood*
Bovs’ and Children’s (loods a Specialty.
"Cll AS. MCCARTHY', Jr., 19’J Middle St

WM. E.
438

benefit of the Friendly Inn, at

for the

148 Pearl Street.
jan24_dtf

in

tlie field of

17UIOM

COLCORD,

j. w.

—

Stolen!

or

private pupils by the subscriber,

Youth’* &

Fine Goods A Gents’
C. J. A F\ K.

C1BOTKEBY.THOMES,
Congress St., under Music Hall

“PARIS AND ITS MONUMENTS."’

ical Studies.

D.

REAL

manufacturer, ani
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE Cracker
Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Ac.
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress St
—BY—

REV. E= O. BOLLES.

octG_
Instruction in English and Class-

_d2w*

Strayed

Wwllrook

,J. W. DANIELS. A. M.,
Address
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.

TVTALE and Female Agents to canvass in each
TtI town, for State of .Maine. Good agents can
make four to ten dollars per day. The article sells

A

C1IRAKS.

Manufacturer and Importer
retail.
j of Havana Cigars, wholesale and
ERNESTO PONCE, Under United states Hotel
Cleauing
ClennsiisSY Carpet
and Feather-Bed Keuovaling at FoltF-Si U1TY
dye HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
KojV A Children’*.
Clothing ManuPrs and Dealers.
C. D. B. F’lSK A CO., under Preble House

on

0._noou.it

Cheese.

M.,

A.

al

Respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums,
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the
coming season of 1879-80.

Given to

at most every house. For fur: her information call
at 40y. Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Send
C. H. RUGG & CO.,
Three Cent Stamp.
P. O. Box 480.
Lewiston, Maine.

of

Daniels,

Elocution
Seminary

of

d&wtf

LOST AND FOUND.

Hang Your Danners

BOOT’S

Professor

TO

_._codlf

oc28

cure

Girl Wanted.

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

snOEsTYour ditlieult and troub-

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Soro
of the Throat, Chest,
the
diseases
all
and
Throat,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remeAll
ever
tried.
dy
druggists sell it.
LL to know that

do general housework. Inquire at 320 1>ANFOKT1I STREET, from 8 to 0 P. 31.
dtf
St pi 3
-—A
I =2

EXAMINE.

SHOiisTThe

I.nrge*t and
&
Best Assortment in tlie State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
& SHOTS. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

wanted"

oc24

QUAE

EOOKS,

properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IKYING J, BROWN, 421 Congress St
ANDWIOBS. A Large Assortment 111 Fine and Low l-riced Goods.
DAVIS A CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

]\Tov. 4th 58sad

us,

THE
GOODS ABE
THE ABOVE
PEEASE CALL ANB
STY.
FINEST

Hsoine feet

ARMY AND NA VY HALL

for

OF

HALL L.

G1

Wanted,

English

TTIOOKM; Blank Books &’ Stationery,

.T. William

EJiTLEMAN Boarders. Good board and plain
C washing for 84.00 per week, at No 60 Federal
oc31dl.t*
St. MBS. I). C. HATCH.

A

particulars inquire

MISS 12. A. FICE*, Principal,
43 Brown Street.
angOdSm

mWO Experienced Dry Gooils Salesmen, and 10
iL Experienced Cloak Makers, at
oct28dtf
STCDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street.

packed

Preserves,

VBTTNTS’

LOWELL’S,
HOOTS &

WILL 65E UIVEN AT

I structor.
For further

Wanted.

Fancy Cape Cranberries,
Smoked Mackerel,

%
1>O0TS

Mr. John Fiske’s

A

oc27

SHAG BA-H-KIS,

4

itrr

Cured Hams,

Perry’s Famous Bottled Fruits,
Wilson & Co/s Brilliant Oil,

Drugs, Paints, Oils,

Agts.
APOTIIECABBES;
WiliPPEE

Sugar

SWEET CIDER,

CBHTT.TtlBS!, 'i'OOLS, JZOiL'SE
Furnishing Goods, Hunt Stands, Bulbs, Ac,
W-W. C. SAWYER A CO.. 22 Market Square

4

■\

did

_net31

sale.

now on

For the Fall of 1879.

BOOTS

2

Copying Wanted.

YOUNG lady of good education, would like an
her home
opportunity to write as copyist atuovld3tAddress, Copy. Press Oilice.

Full Terra begins Sept. 1, 1879. in the new rooms,
MOTLEY ISLOCBx. 50/ Coa«re»n Street.
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to
Private classes in French will be
teach French.
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished in-

Wantcd.

ARTISTIC!

THE GREAT

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

PORTLAND, MB.,

OF

FOU-

1
Q-OOD
Wanted at It) 1-2 Brown St.
dot*
liovi

Our New York Letter.

P17ES6.

m:si>Yv horning,

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

WE MATE JUST RECEIVED THE
LOWL\« NEW WOODS:

Toilet Articles A Hruggists' Sundries.
Cor. Congress A Franklin fats
C.

oc-31

FRANK CURTIS

RETAIL TRADE

THE

EDUCATIONAL._

WANTS._

_

W. L. Wilson & Co.

At

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
at. $2.50
8 published every Thitbsday Morxlsg
a
year, if paid in advance at §2.00 year.

I

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM. IN ADVANCE.
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NOVEMBER 4,

j

scriptural parable.
On Wednesday the colored men held a meeting. and it was agreed on all sides that it was a
very successful affair. Tho speeches evinced a
high order of talent. Mr. Williams, tho Cincinnati advocate who has just been elected a member of tho Ohio Legislature, made an extremely
favorable impression upon his auditors. He
has been courteously received wherever he appeared. The man is a hero! He bears upon
his person many scars of wounds received upHo was literally snatched
on the battlefield.
from tho jaws of death, and is deserving of all
ilio honors which tho lovers of the Union he
lielpod to save can bestow upon him. The black
man who volunteerod to defend tho American
flag is entitled to rare coinmondation, for his
race have suffered oppression under it that absolved every one of them from incurring any
sacrifice to protect it from assault.
The interest reached its height on Thursday
evening, when Mr. Blaine was announced. I
went to

the meeting

a

little in advance of tho

regular hour, and I found an immense crowd
surrounding the main entrance, and two policemen on guard informing new comers that the
hall had been packed full au hour before.
Still they kept coming, and the surge behind
I sucwas paralleled by the rush in front.
ceeded in persuading the blue coated Cerborto pass mo through tho doorway, but I
uses
was glad to get back again, for at every point

that commanded a view of the interior the
density of tho crowd made tho situation not
merely uncomfortable, but suggestivo of suffo-

cation. I tried another and a third entrance,
with like result. There were hundreds of peopie standing around each doorway without the
smallest chance apparently of getting inside.
At last a friond who was with me recalled to
momory the fact that thero was a subterranean
passage, which led out to tho stage, and
seeking another place of ingress very littl*
used, we managed through favor of the police-

—tv** ^immaBSBBmmmmamuMmwBCXKisaumaismsmrtmam
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in charge to get through, and after dovious windings reached a position in the Reporter’s circle, where we stood during the delivery
Ho was just at the exof Mr. Blaine’s
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Of the

A National Thanksgiving.
Washington, Ncv. 3.—President Hayes has
issned the following:

ordium of it when we got there.
it is unnecessary for me to write

speech

to

you any
to and
I could
continually applauded. I stood where
command a view of the audience. I ueter
saw a more intelligent and appreciative body
of men and women in a gathering of equal size
more

than it

was

They

iu mv life.

attentively lislencd

wrapt listeners, and

were

point the orator made received tho
Mr.
ready recognition of hearty cheers.
Blaine paid more attention to tho Greenback

eveiy

issue than it was worth. So far as this State
is concerned that question has ceased to be of
a tlior
any importance. It has settled itself in

satisfactory manner
ouglily practical
Dear, good old Reter Cooper, who has been
the progenitor, patron, philosopher and philanthropist of this illusive creed, has turned his
and

back upon it and upon his fellow disciples in a
momout of forgetfulness and signed a paper,
pledging himself to vote for Robinson, who is
one of the hardest of hard money men, and
who would make an excellent Governor if it
were not for that unfortunate lapse of his in

deserting from the Republican to the Democratic party. There have been somo intimations given out during tho canvass that the
faithful a conservator of
Governor was not
the public welfare as he pretended to be.
There is a story afloat of his having consented
to the lease of a railway belonging to tho State
as

on

exceptionally favorable terms

to

a

partisan

But the Governor's whole life has
been so complete a negation of any reflection
A ork
upon his integrity that nobody in New
can be made to believe him capable of the
smallest official or personal dereliction. He

MAINE.

PROCLAMATION.

Fatal Falls.
Lewiston, Nov. 3.—John Taylor,
lish carpenter, was thrown from a
and killed

Sunday

instantly

At no recurrence cf the seasou which the
devout habit of religious people has made the
occasion for giving thanks to Almighty God
and humbly invoke his continued favor, has
the material prosperity enjoyed by our whole
country been more universal than during the
past year,i and the unbroken peace with all
foreign nations, the general prevalence of (domestic tranquility, supremacy and security of
the great institutions of civil and religious
freedom, have gladdened the hearts of our people and confirmed their attachment |to their
government, which wisdom and courage our
framed and
ancestors so fitly
tho wisdom
and courage of their descendants so firmly
maintained to be the habitation of liberty and
justice to successive generations. Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President of tho
United ^States, & do appoint Thursday, tho
27th day of November, as a day of National
Thanksgiving and prayer, and 1 earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves from
secular cares and labors, the people of the
United States do meet together on that day in
their respective pkv- ;S of worship, there to
to Almighty God for
give thanks and prai
his mercies, and to d vontly beseech their continuance. In witness.! whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused tho seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 3d day
of November, in the year of our Lord, ono
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine,
and of the Independence of the United
States of America, the one hundred and
fourth.
(Signed)
Rutherford B. Hayes,
By the President,
Wm. M. Evarts, Secretary of State.
The Importation of Canadian Cattle Prohibited.
A circular was issued today prohibiting the
importation of neat cattle from Canada.
Naval Matters.
A despatch from Commodore Sliufeldt reports the Tieonderoga at Aden, from Zanzibar.
All well.
Gen. Sherman’s Report.
Gen. Sherman’s annual report was complet"
ed today. It is prefaced with the usual tabular statements and returns compiled by the
gives figures to
Adjutant General. He
show that only 20,779 men of the army aio
available for active service, and recommends
that Congress be urged to so legislate that 25,000 men provided by law be allowed exclusiveHe devotes a
ly for regiments of tho line.
large portion of his report to tho Ute troubles.
He says the Indians are of the worst class and
occupy the roughest portion of the country and
relates the causes of the recent outbreak. He
pays a tribute to Thornburgh’s character. Tho
various orders and correspondence between
Thornburgh and Meeker are quoted and Sherman says both acted right, and the crimes committed rest wholly on the Indians. It is Sherman’s conviction that very soon the progress of
events will make it absolutely necessary to
move all the Indians now on the upper Missouri to the Sioux reservation and open up for
actual settlers all laud, in tho region north and
The report closes
west of that reservation.
with various recommendations looking to the

Engcarriage

an

Age 80 yoars.

Bangor, Nov. 3.—An old man named John
Dimui foil down stairs Sunday night and was
killed. His wife found him at the bottom of
the stairs this morning dead, and it is supposed
he
up in the night and walked oif the top
got

He

of the stairs.

wa3

70 years old.

Ship Carpenters’ Strike.
BtDDEFORD, Nov. 3—Carpenters in the ship
yard of the Boston Trust Co., Kennebunk,

Saturday

struck

20 per cent,

reduction of
agree with a
of time of labor.

account of

a

their wages,

to

on

in

corresponding shortening

Destructive Fire in Bingham.
Skowhegan, Nov. 3 —Richardson & Turner’s
steam mill at Bingham Village, with contents,
was totally destroyed by fire Saturday night.
Tite fire caught in the engine room. A blacksmith shop owned by J. Smith, Jr. & Son, and
a tenement occupied
by C. S. Baker, were
also burned. The household goods were saved
On account of the strong wind, there was great
danger of burning the whole village. The loss

is from 37,000 to 310,000. No insurance.
Launch in Bath.
Bath, Nov. 3—Goss & Sawyer launched today’ a schooner of about 850 tons, not yet
named, owned by parties in Taunton, Mass.

Capt.

Jacob Phillips is to command her.

favorite.

will bear with him in his retirement a good
In that respect his successor is equally
well endowed.
The telegraph will convoy to you the news
of the result when it is ascertained, and it is
hardly worth while to speculate about it furname.

ther thau to say that the Republicans have the
best of tho argument, the drift of the current
and a well disciplined organization, and with
those odds all iu their favor
boaten in tho Empire State.

they

never

were

Yabsiouth.

[Boston Advertiser.]

The Plot in Maine.
It will bo well lor the people of Maine to express their sentiments at once upon tho revoluKlUUdl

FRAUDS

Senator Blaine Refutes a Damaging State.
ment of the Boston Globe.
Boston, Nov. 3.—The following was sent to
the Globe yesterday, but was refused au insertion:
Parker House, Boston, Nov. 1, 1879.
Editor of the Boston Globe:
In your issue of to-day your Maine correspondent quotes the following letter as having
been written by me during the late political

Tegi/tc

campaign:

See every man in your district, aiul find out
If he is a Republihow he is going to vote.
can and weak-kneed see what will strengthen
or
Greenbacker, see
is
Democrat
him. If lie
what will induce him to vote with us. Mako
up a statement of the amount of money which
vou will need for all expenses, and forward at
once.

James G. Blaine.

(Signed)

iiUgUJHI.

J

EXPOSED.

less many people are mistaken, it is tlio purpose of the leaders of the Democratic and
Greenback coalition to steal the government
of the State. We presume tlio situation is well
enough understood. There has been no elec-

Permit me to state that your correspondent
has either been deceived himself or is attempting to deceive the public. I never wrote such
nor was any such letter
a letter to any oue,

Governor by the people. The Legislature chosen is Republican in both branches.
It is proposed to convoit the actual RepubliThe Governor
can majority into a minority.

knowledge.

tion of

a

and Council are advised to withhold some certificates from

Republicans

to make a pretended
of charges of fraud in other cases
and to award certificates to the defeated candidates. By this means a Senate and House
having coalition majorities would be sum-

investigation

This Legislature would organize,
moned.
tlio votes for Governor, declare that no
election had been made, choose a Governor,
and secure itself by deciding all contested elections in favor of the members picked out by
Governor Garcelon and his Council.
It seems almost incredible that such a plot
could be suggested, much less that there could
be found any persons of standing in any party
who would countenance it. Yet we are assured
by some of the Republican papers that the plan
is fully arranged, and the Democratic papers
are indulging in a great deal of quiet chuckling. No doubt the appearance in the Boston
Globe of a vast deal of blustering nonsense
about the Maine election, just at this time, has
an intimate connection with what is
going on
in Augusta. It remains to be seen if those
who must decide what shall be dono have
nerve and knavery enough to carry out the
plot. What is proposed is grossly illegal on
the face of it, and it is wholly fraudulent in
its purpose. The pretence that Maine, which
was ploughed over by all
parties until there
could not be a doubtful voter in the State, was
carried by fraud, is tlio thinnest pretext for a
revolutionary enterprise ever invented by political adventurers. And, even if it were all
true, the Governor and council can find nowhere in the laws any warrant for investigating the manner of the election. Their duty is
done when they have given certificates to
those who appear to have been elected. It
they exceed that duty and carry out their
scheme, there is no remedy, but the lawlessness of the enterprise
will make it without a
precedent in the annals of political trickery.
That is why we say the people of Maine
should make their protest before it is too late.
Democrats should be forced to express their
opinion about the matter. There are thousands of them of course, who will think what is
proposed a brilliant stroke; but there are other
count

thousands who

are

shrewd

enough to

see

that

the momentary success of such a plot
would doom itsjauthors and apologists to everlasting disgrace and certain defeat in the end.
even

Southern

Democracy.

[Okolona Southern States, Oct. 22.]
The defeat of the Ohio Democracy will solidify the South beyond all precedent.
This Union is not a Nation.
Aud by the Three in One, ft never shall be a
Nation!
Mississippi is a Nation, with a big N.
The question of the next Ambassadorship
from the Nation of Mississippi to the United
States Senate is still open. It will be conferred with a unanimous huzzah upon Jefferson Davis, if Jefferson Davis will condescend
to take it.
Tire Amendments are

Revolutionary,

Null and
Void.
and if our party would rise and tear them
from the Constitution,
Not only would Ohio be Democratic by a big
and burly majority,
Rut every close and doubtful State in the
American Confederacy would march to the
bugle-peal and drum-beat of the Solid South.
The defeat in Buckeyedom will teach the
Democracy a lesson, unless they are too blind
to see and too besotted by Conservatism to

comprehend.

We must return to first principles;
We must blazon State Sovereignty on our
banner—including the immortal rights of Secession aud Nullification;
We must proclaim anew that the Amendment s are
A curse,
A crime aud
A calamity,
and wo must proceed to rend them out of, the
Constitution by the roots.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
President Hayes has appointed Thursday,
Nov. 27th, as Thanksgiving Day.
Advices from New ,York, Massachusetts and
Virginia indicate a most exciting contest there
today. Both parties are confident of success.

prevailed over the country
generally yesterday and during last night. In
A heavy storm

sections it consisted of snow' and ice and
in others the same accompanied by high winds.
In New Hampshire five inches of snow fell.

some

The capture of the famous Peruvian ironclad Huascar by the Chilian fleet is confirmed.
A letter from Gen. Merritt’s camp states
that the Ute Indians are making threats of dire
vengeance if he makes a forward movement.

They have scouts posted
are keeping close watch

in all directions who
over the movements

of the troops.
A resident of Cincinnati has sued the Board
of Education of that citv and recovered SCCi
for depriving his daughter the privileges of the public schools because she refused
to take,the drawing course of instruction.
Courtney accepts Blaikie's suggestion and
will row Hanlau for the $<5,000.

damages

A diseaso locally known as the “black
tongue” is raging in the vicinity of l^nidon,
Canada. The disease baffles medical skill.
The failure of a Cnicago firm with liabilities
of about $1,000,000, is the exciting topic of conversation in Western commercial circles.
Yellow fever has died in Memphis, and physicians arc advising all to return to the city.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.
o

War Dep't,
Officer, V

For New England.
followed by partly cloudy and
slightly colder weather, northwest to southwest
winds and rising barometer.
Cautionary signals continue at Eastport,
Portland and section 7.

light

snow

A Singular Education Suit.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—At Pomeroy, O., Wm.

Tucker sued the Board of Education and recovered $35 damages, for depriving his daughter of the privileges of the public schools.
The board had decided that pupils should study
drawing. Tuckei notified the teacher that his
daughter must not study that branch, and the
board expelled her. If this decision stands,
studies arranged by the board will not be compulsory upon pupils.

Heavy Failure at Chicago.
New \ ork, Nov. 3.—The dry goods trade
is excited here from the announcement of ihe
failure at Chicago of Stettaner Bros. & Co.,
With liabilities of a million.
Some twenty
firms here are said to be interested and others
New England.

by

circulated
may be

well

my
It is
for

THE STORM.

forger.

Unmistakable Signs of Winter in
New Hampshire and Elsewhere,

J. G. Blaine.
Very respectfully,
Hon. John D. Long Denies Another Statement of the Globe.
Boston, Nov. 3.—My attention is called to
in to-day’s Globe imputing to me
au article
the authorship of a letter published in the
Maine Democrat of November, 1860, and
signee “D. J. L.” I never wrote that letter or
any other to the Maine Democrat, and the
statement that I did so is false.
John D. Long.

Boston, Nov. 3.—The first snow of the
son
commenced hero this morning aud
intermingled witli rain fell at intervals during
the day.
Tonight a strong wind prevails aud
snow is falling briskly.
Despatches from various points in New Hampshire and Yermont
report a very heavy storm.
At Dover, N. H., it was snowing all day and
considerable delay to trains has been occas-

ioned.
At Keene, N. H., fifteen inches fell, and at
Lebanon it lias been snowing since last night.
Trains are blockaded, causing much delay,
Other
and the storm is still raging fiercely.
points report the fall from eight to twelve
inches.
Gloucester, Nov. 3.—A thick snow storm
is raging here witli the wind blowing heavily
A large number of vessels
and increasing.
are ill the harbor, including a number of coast-

LAST GUNS.
Great Excitement at the Scenes of

To-Day’s Battle.
BOTH PARTIES CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.

Boston, Nov. 3.—The campaign in this
with
State closed to-night
speaking by
prominent leaders of the political parties at

Senator Blaine spoke during
many points.
the afternoon and evening at Salem, Lynn,
while
Gen. Butler made speeches at
Beverly,
Considerable
Beverly, Chelsea and Everett.
enthusiasm is shown on both sides and tho
friends of Messrs. Long and Butler seem to bo
equally sanguine of tho success of their respective candidates for governor. Unless there
is a cessasion of the prevailing storm a considerable decrease in the expected vote is
predicted, particularly in the country precincts.
New Yoke, Nov. 3.—Political meetings of
all parties are being held to-night in every
ward in this city and Brooklyn, with a groat
Bon fires are
deal of enthusiasm on all sides.
burning in hundred of streets and preparations
for to-morrow’s election are being concluded to
bring out a full vote.
Petersburg, Va., Nov. 3.—Great interest is
manifested in tho State election to-morrow.
The Stato debt funders and readjusters are
both confident of victory.

The Egyptian Obelisk.
New York, Nov. 3.—A Cairo (Egypt) dispatch says the opposition to the removal of the
obelisk ceased on Lieut. Gorringe paying a
small sum for the use of the ground for his
machinery. Tho Khedive and the American
consul ridicule the idea of the obelisk being
seized by anybody.
Tilden’s Income Tax.
In the case of Colgate, Tilden’s broker, the
court decided he could not be compelled to
produce his books and his examination was
ordered closed.
Signs of Winter.
Three inches of snow fell last night at Port
Jervis.
Obsequies of Gen. Hooker.
The remains of Gen. Hooker will be brought
to this city tomorrow under escort of his old
company of regulars, which is now stationed
at Governor’s Island.
They will be escorted
from the ferry to the Governor's room in City
Hall by the above company, and Company!
of the Seventh Regiment, both companies
then acting as guards of honor. The body will
lie in state until Wednesday noon, in order
On Wednesday
that the citizens may view it.
noon the remains,
under escort of the whole
Seventh Regiment and several other military
organizations and delegations front tho Grand
Army of the Republic, will be taken to Rev.
Dr. Adams’ church, where funeral services
will he held; thence the remains will be escorted to the ferry by tho Seventh Regiment
All the
and placed on a train for Cincinnati.
officers of the army, including Gen.
ancock and staff, will be present.
Funeral of Lieut. Weir.
Tiie funeral of Lieutenant Weir, recently
killed by the Ute Indians, takes place on
Wednesday at West Point.

ZAOHARIAH CHANDLER.
Preparations

Aid Solicited fora Western City.
Mound City, 111., Nov. 3.—The citizens of
Mound Oity have sent out an appeal for aid to
all citizens cliacitably inclined of the various
cities in the state of Illinois and adjoining sister states, and all others desirous of giving aid.
The disastrous conflagration of the 2d has
thrown a great number of citizens out of employment and rendered their families houseIf aid is not extended
less and homeless.
many will suffer for shelter, clothing and subsistence during the coming winter.

with
of 1870.
return

safety.

EUROPE.
Municipal Elections in England.
London, Nov. 3.—At the municidal elecions throughout England Saturday, wherever
oolitical considerations were involved, the LibIn one or two
irals were mostly triumphant.
,’ery important burroughs the balance of power
vas completely reversed in favor of the Liberals. In Liverpool, where the town council
stood 42 Conservatives and 22 Liberals, it now
stands 34 Conservatives and 30 Liberals.
Hard Luck of an African Exploring Ex-

pedition.
Berlin Nov. 3.—Professor Nachtigall; the
African traveller,has received a telegram from
Malta stating that Professor Rolili's expediion, sent out by the Germau-African Society,
laving explored the Ilufara Oasis, was there
set upon and plundered. Prof llohlf is consequently ^compelled to return to Penghasi,
hough he hoped to receive help aud compenTurkish Provincial govern! atiou from the
1 uent.
Reopening of the Spanish Cortes.
Madrid, Nov. 3.—The sessions of the Cortes
eopened today, and a royal message was read
inuouncing the approaching marriage of King
Ufonso.
Foreign Notes.
Threo more Sirdars have been arrested at
1 ,’aljul.
(Jen. Roberts’ last proclamation was

Thus ends the eifidemic

(
-,-

Courtney will Bow Hanlan.
Cayuga, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Courtney has sent
to Blaikic to-night accepting his
a dispatcli
suggestion to row Hanlan for the 80,000, agreeing to.put up 8500 forfeit.
A number of suits have been filed against
the directors of the defunct Louisiana Savings
Bank, to recover for mismanagement and iiegal acts.

of

It was generally supposed that Sir. Spaulding was the last man who saw Senator Bhandler alive, but Congressman Willetts of Monroe
n this city this after states that he called upon
die Senator at the Grand Pacific about 12
him sitting
o’clock and found
by the fire
smoking and conversed with him about 20
uinntes. Sir. Chandler seemed well and in
rood spirit, showing no signs of feebleness or
lisease, and did not mention any pain although
re coughed a great deal.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 3. --Propeller Gazelle is aground at Recorse Point, and the
steam barge Win. Coure and tow barges are
reported on the bottom at Stanley’s dock,above
Marine City.

Memphis Freed from the Plague.
Memphis, Nov. 3.—Ico formed this morning
in all quarters of the city and the day has been
the coldest of the season. Fully 500 telegrams
were sent by physicians,
advising that all can

Last Tribute

resolved that members of the executive
committee closse their places of business during
the hours appointed for the funeral of the late
Senator.
They also recommend that all
merchants ia the city and State do the same.
A meeting of prominent citizens of the city
md State was also held, at which Mayor Langlon delivered a eulogy upon the dead States-

A Disabled Schooner.
Providence, Nov. 3.—Schooner Hattie Turner, Id days from Savannah, for Boston, reached Newport this morning.
The captain and
all hands are sick.

A Successful Miners’ Strike.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—The miners at Nelsonville and Straitsville today demanded and received Cl teen cents per ton additional, making
an increase of twenty-five cents within a
month.

the

was

MARINE NEWS.

guilty.

for

Respect.
Dertoit, Mich., Nov. 3.—Arrangements are
not entirely completed for Zacliariah Chandler’s funeral, but there is no doubt it w'ill be
the most imposing and solemn occasiou ever
The remains will lie
witnessed in this city.
in state in City Hall Wednesday forenoon and
until 1 o’clock p. m., when they will be taken
to the Chandler mansion on Fort street, where
tho funeral takes place at 2 o’clock.
At a meeting of the executive committee of
merchants and manufacturers this morning it

Sincipal

not

Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881.
United States 6’s, 1881.

United
United
United
United
United
United
Pacific
The
Stocks

Lake

50:extra Western and State at 5 50^ 5 8<>;good
to choice do at 5 9057 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 0 00@6 50; fancy do at 0 00.5)8 00; extra Ohio at 5 90@7 75; extra St. Loins at 0 005)
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 2557 75; choice
toVloublo extra at 7 80@8 75, including 3000 bbls
Mills extra at 5 75 for England, 0 30 for W.
I.;4S00 bbls low extra at 5 05(6)5 75,part December
and January delivery; 5700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 0 OO^tS 00; 10,400 bbls Minnesota extra|at
5 7558 75. Southern flour, common to fair extra
at 5 8050 50; good to choice do at 0 60(6)7 75. Rye
flour dull at 5 35(2)5 90. Cornmeal is quiet at 2 75
@3 40. Wheat—receipts 794,397 bush; feverish
and unsettled, closed about lc lower; sales 1,102,000 bush, including 234,000 busli on spot;ungraded
Spring at 1 27 Vs; No 3 uo 1 29; No 2 do 1 30; No 2
Milwaukee 1 34;unraded Winter Red at 1 3051 42;
No 2 do 1 42!4@1 43; No 1 do at 1 42V451 43;
steamer No 2 do at 1 38;ungraded Amber at 1 355
1 41; No 2 do 1 40Vs@l 43; No 1 do at 1 42
1 43; ungraded White 1 3551 38; No 2 do at 1 37;
No 1 do, 59,000 bush at 1 42051 42*4 ;Xo 2 Spring
for November, 32,000 at 1 3251 32 V2.
Rye quiet.
Corn—receipts 274,450 bush: V2@ 1 Vsc lower and
81,000 bush on
dull; saies 337,000 bush,
the spot: ungraded 581.4@59%c; steamer 57Mjc;
No 2 at o86.59c; round Yellow at G5c; No 2 White
07c; low Mixed 02c; No 2 for November at 58@
58%c, closing at 58c; do for December GO50IV2C.
closing at GOc; January 01V2c; steamer 50. Out*
—receipts 32,000 bush; 152c better and fairly acfive; Bales 103,000 bush; 42®42y=c for No 3;‘43c
for do White; 42543c for No 2: 43 544V4C for do
Mixed
White; 44c for No 1; 4G'6)4G1/2C
Western at 41@44c; White Western at 44545c;
44545c.
fair
to
White State at
Sugar stronger;
good refining SgSVtc; prime at BViigSVsc: refined
firm, molasae* steady. Petroleum quiet; 225,000 united 90; crude iu bulk at 3 Vs; in bbls at 0V2
@ 7 V2c; refined at 7 Vs hid. Tnllow weak; 115.000 at 714@7Vj. Pork lower; 725 mess on spot at
10 4C510 50; 350 December at 10 30; 1750 for
January old and new at 10 40. Beef firm. I.nrd
is lower; steam on spot at 6 77V»; sales 1000 to
arrive 0 75; 500 December at 0 85; 1750 January 0 92Vs(50 95; 4500 February 7 02V2(57 10; 120
city steam 0 70; refined 7 17V2 cmtinontT Butter
is quiet; State 15533; Western 15@33. Chee*e
skims at 7@8; Western at 8@
dull; State at
13; skiius 7@8c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat p steam 8.

City

V4^

including^

doAVhite:|

eceived quietly.
Germany, in consideration of tbe warlike
omplications of China and Japan, will reiu-

i orce her fleet in east Asian waters.
A Constantinople despatch says that owing
money, soldiers, &c., claming
! anrtbe wanta of
catastrophe must ensue. Some
pay,
liink it will take tbe form of foreign iutervenion, while others fear disorders in the capitol

J

r

provinces.
Garnett’s

mill at Delaware, Out., exploded yesterday, killing the
The
< ngineer and injuring three others.
1 uilding was completely wrecked.
The

boiler

in

saw

9<§>f3;

Chicago.Nov. 3.—Flour is steady. Wheat lower;
No 2 Red Winter 1 21; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 14 Vs
cash and November; 1 I6V2 for December; No 3 do
uorn is lower; 4zo/«c ior
at
uoye, rejected one.
cash and for November; 40V2C for December; 40c
January; rejected 38%c. Oats lower at 32c cash;
32V8C December; rejected at 27c. Ilye and Bariev steady. Pork higher 9 50@ 10 00 cash; 0 35@
0 "40 for November; 9 45(@9 50 December; 10 35@
10 37% January. Lard higher at G 25@G 27% for
cash; G 30@G 35 for December; G 47% @G 50 lor

January.
Preierhts—Corn to Buffalo G% @7.
Receipts—15,000 bbls flour, 182,000 bush wheat,
188.000 bush corn. 71,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush
rye, 47,GOO bush barley.
Shipments-12,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,
471.000 bush corn, 51,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush
rye, 21,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of tho Board. Wlieat closed
lower at 1 13% for November; 1 15% December.
Corn is lower at 42%c for November; 40c for December. Oats easier and %c lower.
Pork easier
and 2%@5c lower. Lard is lower at G 20 Novem-

ber;

Detroit. Nov. 3.—Wheat easier:extra "White—no
sales; White 1 2G lor cash; 1 2GVs for November;
1 31% December^ 34% for January; No 1 milling
at 1 20; Amber 1 2G; Itedde 1 2G%.
New Orleans, Nov. 3.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 10%c.
SAVANNAn, Nov. 3.—Cotton [quiet; Middling uplands at 10 1-lGc.
Mobile, Nov. 3.—Cotton weak; Middling upland
at 10% c.
New York, Nov. 3.—Cotton is quiet and steady;

Middling uplands

1000;receipts 24,000,

..

..

25@8 25'Rye,

ics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
?old by most every grocer in Portland.
Try theqj
uid you will have no other.

Deering.

jnimscuy,
o, oy xtev. a. r. I'carson, Herbert S. Knight and Miss Emma L. Horr, both of

Portland.

In Brownfield, Nov. 1, by Rev.E. S.
ds If. Moulton and Miss Fannie L.

Jrownfleld,
In Mt Vernon, Oct.
da M. Trask.

DEATHS.*
Deering, Nov. 3, Patrick Kenney, aged 47 yrs.
[Funeral from his late residence, McKone street,
his afternoon, at 1 y% o, clock.
In Lewiston, Nov. 1, Miss Hattie Fuller, aged
In

29 years.
In Sullivan, Oct. 21, David Welch, aged 77 years
l months.
At Bar Harbor, Oct. 22, Tobias Roberts, aged 73
ears 8 mouths.
In Knox, Oct 22, Mr. Mosos Kelsey, aged 80 years
\ months.

@4Sl/2

20 50
@24 00
72
70
50
22

OCEAN NTEAJIEB8
yAME
FOR
[FROM
DATE.
Llsatia.New York..London.Nov 4
9EPABTITSE OF

Lrizona.New York.. Liverpool —Nov
j •ity of Para.New York. .Rio Janeiro ..Nov
Lmerique.New York. .Havre.Nov

@25

90
Provision*.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Turkeys. —@15
Chickens. 13@14
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00
Fowl. 10q)12
Plato.12 00 a 12 25
Ex Plate..12 75^13 00
Eggs. 20 a22
Sw. Potatoes. .3 00@3 50 PorkNew
bbl 1 50@
Backs.. ..14 75@15 00
Irish potatoes bu 45@50c
Clear.13 75^.14 00
Mess.13 50al3 75
Onions, p bbl.2 75@3 25
crate.2 00©2 25 Hams. 9V2@12
Lard.
RouudHogs... 4,/4@ 5
C’lieewe.
Tub, p lb.8 @ 8V2
Maine. 10@13
Tierces, lb p..
@ TVs
Vermont. ll@13y2 Pail.9
ft) 9:tA
N. V. Factory. Il@13y2 Kegs.
Fruit
Beau*.
Pea.1 90@2 00
Oranges.
Mediums .1 87©2 00
Palermos.pbx
12 00 Yellow Eyes..2 00@2 10
Valencia,pcase
0 00
Butter.
pbox
Lemon
Family, p lb.. 20© 25
Messina.
Store. 10.© 12
Palermos.400@6 00
Apple*.
Green .1 50@2 00
Nuts.
Dried Western 3@ 5
Peanuts—
do Eastern..
'Sw 5
Wilmington. 1 G0@1 70
Sugar.
Virginia.1 75©1 87 Granulated....
@10V«
Tennessee...1 20a 1 35 ExtraC.
@ 9c/a

Lbyssinia..New York..Liverpool_Nov 5
i Jityof Brussels—New York..Liverpool
Nov 0

..

w

; Janima.New

Filberts,
Pecan,

12@13c|

Walnuts,

12© 14c

C.

:

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOVEMBER 4.
« on rises.(1.41 I
High water. 2.05
c
*■ un sets.. 4.40 | Moon rises.
8.47
:

YUARINTE
PORT

Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 3.]

t

BonIou Stock

$

First Call.

52.000 Eastern Railroad 4*43. 83V2
Second Board—First Call.
3 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.100^4
Second Call.
150 Eastern Railroad. 24

New

York

—

Jlenay

31 1-3

OF PORTLAND.

^
i

^

Barque John J Marsh, Farr, New York—coal to
ortland Packet Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Geo A rev, Rogers, Richmond. Ya—coal to Bos>n & Maine Kl(.
Sch Carries L Hix, Ifix, New York for Rockland.
Sell Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport—dry fish to
ana & Co, ahd Treiethrcu & Co, and wooil to .Morse
Fickett.
Sch Fred & Jack, Leighton, Millbridge—wood to
If Blake, and canned goods to Portland P’kiiig Co.
Sch Helen M, Strout, Millbridge—wood to J H
lake.
Sch Pearl, Terrill, Tremont—paving stone.
Sch Cape Ann, Foss, Hancock—beets to Geo S
unt & Co.
Sch Lewis U French, Andrews, Damariscotta.

I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

St.

Exchauge

Street,

Middle

(CAIVAI, BANK BLOC K.)
Deitlerv in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

exchanged

sneodtf

ja3

IvENNEBUN KPORT. Oct 31— Launched, from
the Thompson yard, a finely modelled three decked
ship of about 1900 tons. Length of keel 224 feet,
width 41 feet; depth, 28 feet. This vessel is being
completed under the supervision of Capt Moses 0
Mailing for the Massachusetts Loan and Trust Co of
Boston, and no expense is spared in making the ship
worthy of the highest rate in French Lloyds.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

FROM

Aspimvall Oct 18, brig Mary Fink, Conway,
Georgetown, DO.
Sid Oet 18, barque Ironsides, Coggins, Pensacola.
Sid fm Havre Oct 31, barque Ukraine, Ames, for
Ar at

United States.
Ar at Oporto Nov 1, barque Henry Knight, Pen-

dleton,

New York.

MEMORANDA.
Sell Grace Webster, Young, from Baltimore for
Lynn, put into Vineyard-Haven 30th with loss of
foretopmast and jibboom in the gale 22d.
Sch Julia Elizabeth, from Harbor Island, arrived
at Wilmington, NO, 1st inst, leaky and mainmast

'longer, Thompson,

from

H. M. FAYSON & CO.,

CITY AND TO WIN ROADS,
ISAAK STOCK, &C.

PORTLAND,

Gross Assets..
LIABILITIES.

Buffalo
ROBES

Reserve for Reinsurance. $ 796,730.31
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
197,910.57

9,090.92
1,000,000.00
731,322.36

All other Liabilities.
Capital Stock.

Net Surplus.

$2,735,654.16
STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

PRENTISS

$2.00.

AGENT,

LORING,

Wo. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

uliin fulfil.

Liverpool.

insurance

WOLF
ROBES

Co.,

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS,
Capital.

8

Gross Assets..
LIABILITIES.

Barbadoes,
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 1st. ship Riverside,
Rich, (from Liverpool) for New York; brigs Harry
Stewart, and A G Jewett, for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barque Flori 31 Hulbert,
Lawrence, Cedar Keys; sch Thcrese A Keene, Perkins, Bonaire 17 days.
Ar 2d, ship Hope, Curtis, Cape Town, CGH; schs
Alaggie Mulvey, Hart, Bangor; 31ay 31 unroe, Hall,
Rockland; George, Baldwin, do; E G Lniglit, Pratt,
and Malibar, Curtis, Providence; Wreath, Hodgkins
Wickford; Win Thomas, Littlejohn, Bridgeport.
Cld 1st, barque N Thayer, Crosby, Anjier; Tillie
Baker, Boynton, Bordeaux; Palo Alto, Griffin, Fernandina; brig K B Gove, Pascal, Antwerp; Jeremiah, Ford, Sagua; schs Annie L Palmer, Lewis, for
Aux Cayes; Como, Bunker, Jeremie.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs Commerce, from NYork
for Rockland; F A Pike, Hoboken for Boston; Empress, New York for Boston; Allston, Hoboken for
do; Wm Connors, fm do for Newburyport; A Hammond, Amboy for Saco; Johnnie 3Ieserve, NYork

Capital Stock, all paid

750,000.00
1,760,620.03

$10.00.

$750,000.00
08,300.55
547,070.42
16,650.00 $1,382,G2G.97

up.
Losses....
Ke-Insurance Fund....
All other Claims.

Outstanding

$ 377,993.60
Surplus over all Liabilities
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.06
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.
SANFORD *J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

The Largest Assortment of Robes to select form
this side of New York.

Prentiss

Large Dark Whole Skins Fulined, $5.00 to $0.00.
Large Dark Whole Skins Lined,
$0.00 to $9.00.
Black Wolf Robes, $10.00 and
$I2<00.
to
Gray Wolf Robes, $18.00
$15.00.
Faucy Wolf Robes, $13.00 to
$10.50.

Loring, Agt

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.
dtf

novl

Another

Bankrupt Stock
—

OF

—

Horse Blankets.

Lincolnville.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, schs Star, Thompson,
Perth Amboy; Arthur Burtou, Coombs, Port Johnson; 3Iaria Adelaide, Kent, New York.
Sid 25th, schs 31outicello, Melvin, and Julia Elizabeth, Candage, New York; May Day, Waterman, do;
A T Rowlend, do.
Ar 1st, sell Fairfield. Taylor. Perth Amboy.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 1st, sen Nancy J Day, 3Iuuroe, Perth Amboy.
SOMERSET—Ar 31st, sch White Foam, Dix, from

A Good Blanket 90 cts. and $1.00
Square Blankets $1.50 to $5.50
Carriage Robes $1.50 up to $10.

Now Rush for the Bargains.

Baltimore.

Mail, 3Ierrill,

FALL GLOVES.
Fine line Gents’ Gloves: Dog Skin,
75 cents to §1.25.
Duck Gloves,
75 cents to §1.50.
Oil Tanneu
Buck Gloves, $1.00 to §1.50. Street
all
Gloves of
kinds.
Heavy Gloves
for all kinds of work.

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by

from Port

Georgianna,. Stacy, Port this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 60
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore ofSailed 2d, sclis 3Ientor. (from Bath) for Bridgefered.
port; Tlios N Stone. Wiscasset for Norfolk; Fanny
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needFlint. Tisbury for Newark; Douglas Haynes, Bristol
for New York; Eva C Yates, Bootlibay for Norfolk;
ed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all
J E Dailey. Boston for Philadelphia; lzetta, Bandisposed of.
gor for Wilmington, Del; 31alabar, Providence for
PRICE LIST.
New York; Open Sea, for do; Nathan Clittord, BanMen’s Congress Boots. $1.00
for New Haven; Am Chief, Providence for New
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50
ork; Albeit Jameson, do for do; P S Lindsey, fm
1.00
Thick Shoes.
Portland for do: Herald, and Lizzie Raymond, from
1.75
Thick Boots.
Providence for do; Pearl, Saco for do.
to
2.50
Boots.2.00
Heavy
Also sailed 2d„ sclis Reporter, Snow, from ProCalf Boots, T. S.,. 2.00
vidence for New York; Albert Jameson, Candage,
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside. 2.25
and Orozimbo, Guptill, do for do; Douglas Haynes, |
Grain Leather Boots. 2.75
Adams, Bristol for do.
2.50
mach. sewed, only.
Calf
Boots,
e? DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— In port 1st, schs I)
*•
5.00
hand sewed, only.
Torrey, Soule, from Saco for New York; Albert H
Calf
Slippers.60
Waite, Dodge, Boston for Philadelphia.
Fine Moquet Slippers. 1.00
Also, schs Tantamount, Boston for New York;
Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25
Wreath, Wickford for do; Bello Brown, Providence Boys’ Heavy
Congress Boots. 1.25
for do; Roamer, Bangor for do; Ariel, do for do;
Calf Boots. 1.75
Red Jacket, Rockland for do; Eagle. Kennebec for
Thick Boots. 1.50
Philadelphia; Alaska, Portland for New York; Cen
2.00
Best Kip.
turion, Bangor for do; Fanny F Hall, do for do.
Youths’ Cong. Boots.75
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th. sch Carrie Belle,
1.00
Lace
outside.
Boots, tap
from Baltimore for Boston; Lettie Wells, PhiladelSlippers, heeled, only.50
phia for do; Ada Ames, Newburg for do; Dresden,
1.00
Thick Boots.
HobokeiFfor do; Chas Comery, South Amboy for do;
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4
Como, Hoboken for do; Grace Webster, Baltimore
Sandal
3
Slippers, bowed, only.90
for Lynn; T W Allen, Fall River for do; 3Iary AuKid Button Boots.
1.25
gusta, So Amboy for Salem.
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
1.35
Passed by, brig Etta Whittemore, Wright, BaltiFrench Kid Boots, only.
2.25
more for Boston.
Curacoa
Kid
Button
French
Boots,
Sid, schs Huntress, Grand Island, 3raria S. Alice
Heel, Box Too. 2.25
Oakes, W H Thorndike, Florence P Hall. ChattaSerge Button, 10 thd. wide, only. 1.25
nooga, Lahaina, Bertha J Fellow, Almon Bird, C C
Johnson.

for

.Inlir

Woutovl™

A

Medford, Lowell,

Latest
Ar at

Lowell, Gales,

in

Slu tm

Lyman, Finkliam, Glas-

M

all the NEW MHA DEM. Also
ment of

hand,

Simpson, Call,

Alice, Davis,

a

large

GLOVES !

assort-

Fisk, Clark & Flagg. Foster Lace, and
Keep’s Kids. Castors, Dog, Goat, Buck

and Cloth Gloves of
lined or unlined.

Tarty Gloves

IIATs”

constantly

on

lowest prices.

novl

PORTLAND,

from

ME.

and

CO.,
House,

Can show yon the largest line of Gents’
Furnishings in every department ever
opened in the state.
ocSOeodh’w

BARNES,

3*70 Congress

every description in

Dress, Driving
specialty.

Under Preble

to be sold at the

MISS A. IT.

a

HILL &

in the Latest Styles.

TUmittED

SPOKEN.
Aug 19, lat 30 S, Ion 43 W, ship Eliza McNeil
Morton, from Philadelphia for Portland, O.
Aug ’31, lat 35 S, Ion 23 E. ship Normandy,Tukey,

from Bemlipatum for London.
Oct 9, lat 51, Ion 10, torque
Dublin for New York.

same

ces

full line of

FELT AND BEAVER HATS!

Clerk, Conant, from

Hong Kong Sept 12, A

the

be found elsewhere.

In all the new novelties of patterns, in
lino and medium qualities of silk, cashmere, merino and cotton, at popular pri-

Ladies’ and Misses’

(and sailed 20tli for Boston.)
Sid fm Troon Oct 22, Mattie B Russell, Atherton,
Havana.
Ar at Bordeaux Oct 21, Marca Greenleaf, Bunker,

Adelaide.

guaranteed lower than

goods can

Velvets, Silks, Ribbons, Jets,
and Fancy Feathers

from

Greenock Oct 10, J JI Chadwick, Robinson,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Glasgow Oct 20, A J rettengill, Hall, from

W

We are showing the largest line of
heavy and medium grades of under-wear
that we have ever shown, and our prices

d&wtf

a

by European steamers.

Sept 8, John

UNDER-WEAR

JUST KECEIVED,

Ar at

Ar at Bata\ ia

store ever shown iu Maine, includall the new fall shapes and colors in
every quality. A tine line Scarfs, all
shapes, at 50c each.
our

MILLINERY. HOSIERY

drews, Iliogo.

Wyborg.

find the finest line of

ing

FASHIONABLE

Brouwershaven Oct 10th, J II Bowers, An-

R

at

are

Ajres Sept 20th, barque Arietta,
Nickels, Barbadoes.
Ar at Montevidio Sept 28, barque Sami E Spring,
Rose, Portland, (and sailed for Buenos Ayres.)
Ar at Nuevitas Oct 12, brig Shasta, Cliner, Philadelphia, (to load for New York).
sch B F

can

NECK-WEAR

Street.

septlJ

New York.
Sid fm Buenos

20th,

Goods,

Bargain Shoe Store,
56 Union

search of New, Nobby and Stylish

In

staTles’

Portland.

28th.

Street,

GENTLEMEN

Freucli Kid Button Boots in slim widths.

FOREIGN PORTS.

ar

Middle

Boots, only.75
Serge Lace Boots, only.50

colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-0.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
GhSP* A lot of Ladies’ very tine Ctimcoa and

Dunedin, NZ. prev to 1st inst, barque Elmiranda, Staples, New York.
Ar at Oporto Oct 30, barque Josephine, Evans,

At Bermuda

HATTER,

SIGN OF THE GOLD DAT.
ocl8
eodtf

in

Ar at

Portland,

237

French Kid Button. 2.00
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25

Lione, Perth Amboy; Jos Wilde, Reed, Weehawken;
Diadem, Fuller. New York; Castellano, Thomas,
and Delaware, Sinclair, Thomaston.
SALEM—A r 2d, sch Alinon Bird, Drinkwater,
Baltimore; Mary Farrow, Madison. Belfast.
MACH IAS—Ar 28th, schs Chalcedony, Ingalls,
and Cohasset, Cassidy, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 1st, schs Mary Wiley, Williams,

and

THE

Gra.
only.85
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.20
Kid Button Boots.
1.25
Oil Goat Button Boots, oulv.
1.35
Kid Slips.
50
1.75
very tine Kid Button.

41

Amboy; Almeda,

So

MERRY,

Lace
Misses’

Hoboken.
Ar 2d, schs Lahainft, Houghton, Baltimore; M A
Rowland, Pendleton, Bangor.
Sid, barque K G McFarland; brig Addie Todd.
Ar 3d, brig Etta Whittemore, Wright, Baltimore;
schs Fred Jackson, Drisko, Cardenas;
Cathie C
Berry; DeLay, Brunswick; O D Witherell, Garlield,
Hattie
E
Baltimore;
King,Chase, do; Georgia Clark,
Bartlett, Philadelphia; Westerloo, Whitaker, Ron-

Bridges, Landrick,

New Stock fine
Silk Hats. $3.50 and exchange.
Stiff Hats, special styles, Look at our
Pull-over Stiff Hat.
j Men’s Scotch
Caps of all kinds, 75 cents to §3.50.
Girls’ Hats, Children’s Hats,
Boys’ Caps,
25 cents and up.
50 cents and up.
§1.00.

Congress, double solo.85

mmu

Ada Ames, Lettie Wells.
Ar 31st, schs Kocheko, and Aldine, fm Richmond
for boston; Sarah F bird, Baltimore for do; Statesman, Weekawken for do; Diadem, Poughkeepsie for
do; Olive Branch, and Fannie & Edith, Rondout for
do; Kendoskeag, Elizabethport for Portland; J S
Moulton, So Amboy for Portsmouth; T A Stuart,
Baltimore for Salisbury; Mary Sands, New York for
Gardiner; Harry Percy, fm do for Augusta; Lewis
Clark, Port Johnson for Bangor; Teaser, Amboy for
Yarmouth; Percy, Hoboken for East port.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 31st, sch Winnie Lawry, Baltimore for Elizabethport.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sch George W Baldwin, Lewis,

H S

and

3.00.

Passed the Gate 22d, schs Island Belle, Hoboken
for Eastport; 3Iaggie Ellen, fm do for New London;
W 15 Darling, Rondout for Boston; Chase, do for do;
J Freeman. New York for Newport.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 30th, seh Frank 3Iayo, 3Iayo,

WABREN—Ar 2Gtli sch
Johnson.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch

$8.50

Buffalo Robes $8.00,

for do.

dout;

eodtf

$1,000,000.00
2,735,654.16

Capital.

Carrie E Woodbury, AVoodbury, for

Arlrio.vsio

MAINE.

au28

ANNIJAIi STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1H79.

Passed in 1st, sell O 31 Marrett, from Wilmington
Richmond.
BALT1310RE—Cld 31st, Dng O B Stillman, Devcreux, Portland, (and sailed).
Ar31st, sch Edwin I Morrison, Lavender, from
Kennebec.
Ar 2d, seb Jennie It 3!orse, Anderson,-; 31 A
Wiley. B as ton.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st. barque Alex Campbell. Bunker, Portland; seb Nellie Chase, Randall,

1

Exchange Street,

No. 32

for

Boston.
Cld 1st, sch

IN

DEALERS

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OF

2d, sch Vineyard, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NO—In port 29th, brig Silas N
Martis, Boston, for New York, ldg; schs W'esley Abbott, French, for Capo Haytien; F L Richardson,
Belano, for Perth Amboy; Franconia, Leavitt, for
Portland, ldg; Brave, Googins, for Martinique.
NORFOLK—Cld 20th, sch Laura Bridgman, Hart,
Portsmouth.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 1st, sch Irene E Meservey,
for Jersey City.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 21st, sch Ruth Darling, for
91

TThSS&wlyO

fel4

Phenix Insurance Co.

—

Tvrnvnnv-Pfleawl in

4)IU

MARINE INSURANCE.

Belfast.
CHARLESTON—Ar

Martinique.
J?OPTIfV«Q

mifl fp (Jinnn;Invested ill Wall St. Stocks makes
lu 4) 1UUU' fortunes every month. Book sen
free explaining evervthing.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, l'7 Wall St, X. Y.

FIRE INSURANCE.

DOMESTIC PORT*.
Ar 25th. barque Caprera,
Hichborn, Departure Bay.
Cld 1st, ship Oregon, Work, Queenstown.
Sid 25th, ship Sterling, for Liverpool.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 31st, barque L T Stocker,
Bibber, Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th, sch Lois V Chaples,
Chaples, New York.
Cld 27th, sch P Ilazeltine, Swett, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, soli Lena It Storer, Bond,
SAN FRANCISCO

St,.
dlw

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J

CAUTION.

GRAND EXHIBITION OF FINE

Do you wish to Lave your hair cauterized from
the scalp? No! Then beware of tbo new brood of
vitrolic and caustic dyes got up by nostrum-mongers, who bear the same relation to the responsible
chemist that
PIRATES AND PRIVATEERS
bear to honest merchantmen. Remember that the
experience of years and the very highest scientific
endorsement guarantee the superiority of

Full Dress Bonnets,
Round Hats,
Children’s Hats,
Dress Caps,

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DIE
every other in use. It is purely vegetable, infallible and instantaneous.
Manufactured by J.
CR1STADORO, No. 93 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
over

—

A

TUESDAY,

FOR—

—

ItlJ,

OF

AND

FOLLOWING

R.

II.

nol

SILK

THREE

DAYS.

HDKFS.,

JET GOODS and TRIMMINGS.

WADLEIOH.
(13t

Merrill & Go.,

Linen Cota & Cuffs

oc7

529 CONGRESS ST.

eodtf

to

CHAOBOURN k

369 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
will continuo to give instruction in the art of Elocution.
Having obtaimed the use of Temperance Hall,
pupils will have a fine opportunity to devclope their
voices through VOCAL CULTURE.
Special attention paid to Emphasis and the Pliil>sophy of expression.
Evening classes for Shakesperian Readings. Engagements made with Lyceums, Lecture Courses,
Jliurch Aosoeiations for Readings and Recitations,
Dialect and Character Personations.
References—Mrs. Mary L. Livermore. Melrose;
Prof. Chas. W. Bickford, Boston: Rev. J. K. Smyth,
Portland; Rev. Wm. J. Alger, Saco. oc2t)eod2w

J. SI. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pecteugill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

HEW YORK
I*ABK 140IV,
list cf 100 choice Newspapers.

Send for

—

—ON—

CARD.

ELOCUTION.
Ulrs. C. S. CURRIE A

: 14

NEW STOCK

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Portland,

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION D. NEW YORK CITY.
no26
sneod&wyl

having removed

AT

PARLORS

eod&wlmsn

oct7

NEWS.

MONDAY, November 3.
Arrived.
I

405.072

Nov

...

ll(il2ci

Foreign Export*.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark I) A Brayton
ft lumber, 12,220 pickets.

—

—

(©8*4
ft/go

Syrups.

York. .Bermuda

6
Loravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
]exas
•.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
] Uysia.New York..London.Nov 8
*arthia.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 8
Bolivia.New Yok..[Glasgow.Nov 8
Jritanic.New York..Liverpool_Nov 8
] Nevada.New York. .Liverpool_Nov II
] Bothnia.New York..Liverpool_Nov 12
’risia.New York. .Hamburg
.Nov 13
’eruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_No v 15
\ fominion.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 15
( lity of Berlin.New York..Liverpool —Nov 15
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool]_Nov 18
j Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 22
] trooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool —Nov 22

w

Il@l2c

4
5
5

—

l$4i

Barque D A Bray ton, Gray. Buenos Ayres—O' S
Clark.
Sch Kate M Hilton, Adams, Baltimore—Berlin
Mills Co.

Jordan, FrauSwan, both of

30, Ilenry A. Moore and Miss

WITH

—

gow,
In this city, Nov. 1, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, Arthur
rah am of Portland and Miss Sophie M. Hicks of

BANKERS Ml) BROKERS,

40

Fox.

Philadelphia.
Ar at Rothsay 18th, S

HARIUACEN.

Produce.

Castana, p lb..

17,300.

Swan & Barrett,

insure

Cleared.

Steamship Eleauora, Bragg,

FINANCIAL._

_

S Hunt & Co.
Sch Concordia, Robinson, Rockland—limerock to
Geo S H unt & Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, D unton, Boothbay- beets to
GeoS Hunt & Co.
Sell Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Spruce Head for
New York.
Sch P L Smith, Ryder, Gardiner for Bridgeport.
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer, Dix Island for New York.
Sch James R, Conary, Rockland for New York.
Sch Hattie Lewis, Garland, Rockland for Dover.
Sch Telegraph, Post, Rockland for Boston.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, St George for Rockport.

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechan-

70
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Winter best. ..8

American

Liverpool, Nov. 3—12.SOP. M.—Flour at 11@
G; Winter Wheat 11 3@11 7; Spring do, 10 9(@
11; California average 10 9@11 8; club do at 11 7
@12; Corn at 58@58%; Peas at 7 5. Provisions.
&c.,—Pork at 54; Beef 85; Bacon, 33 G@35; Lard
*t 3G 9; Cheese GO. Tallow at 39, at London 42.
Paris, Nov. 3.—Rentes 85 45.
13

Corn,

..

11 5-1 Gc.

Euro5>ean Jlarkeis.
London, Nov. 3—12.30 P. M.—Consols -97 13-10
for money and account.
London, Nov. 3—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds 5s,[105%: jFnew 4%s at
109%; 4s, 105%; Erie 42%.
Liverpool, Nov. 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands G 15-lGd; Orleans at 7 116d; sales 10,000 bales; for speculation and export

(Araiu.

| Mixed,
Wheats.9 50@9 75; Oats,
Sacked Bran
Michigan Winter best.7 50@7 751
Mids...
Low Grade
I Corn, bag lots..
Michigan....0 25@G 75 Meal,
*'
St. Louis WinOats,
ter fair.7 50@7 75 Bran,
Winter good..7 75©7 00 Mid’ngs,

January.

0,000 Dush barley.

Flour,

lots

G 40

St. Louis, Nov. 3.—Flour quiet. Wheat easier;
No 2 Red Fall 1 21(@1 22 cash: 1 21%{@1 21% for
November; 1 25%'a l 26%, closing at inside price
for December; 1 30%@1 30%, closing inside price
January; No 3 Red Fall at 1 12@1 12%. Corn is
easier at 35%@35%c cash; 353/s(@353/sc November and December; 35%@3G%c for January, closing inside prices. Oats higher at 2G%@26% c for
cash: 22Vs@22%c December.
Rye dull at 70c.
Barley quiet. Pork easier at 10 25 cash; 10 30@
10 32% Jan.
Lard is in improved demand at G 20
(@G 25.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat,
7.000 bush corn, 3,000 hush oats, 1000 bush rye,

from Baltimore to Port-

car

market dull and weak

@5

land 2 50.

M.

head;

Domestic market*.
York. Nov. 3—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
32.117 bbls; market a shade stronger with a little
better export demand; sales 20,800 bbls; No 2
at 4 25@5 00; Superfine Wesernaiid State at 5 10

Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. Nov. 3.
There are many changes in the wholesale market
to-day, and with the exception of Pork and Lard,
which are dull and declining, all goods seem to have
an advancing tendency. Granulated Sugar went up
again to-day Vac, and is now quoted at 10y2e, and
Extra C 9%c, with a very strong market. Flour
and Grain are steady without material change. In
Cordage, Manilla advanced 14c, and is quoted at 14
@15c; Sisal is also higher at 12@13c. Duck shows
an advance of 2c since Saturday.
Pork fell off 50c
on backs and clear. Lard dropped 14c on all grades
Petroleum is quoted at 914c, a decline of 14c. Coal
advanced to-day 50c p ton for all kinds; stove coal
is now selling at 6 00. Goal freights from Baltimore

25@7 50jiT.

700

New

Portland

XX Spring-7
Patent Spring

5c lower at 3

Sheep—Receipts

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Flour.

were

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sch

sprung.

Cattle—Receipts 4,200 |head; shipments 1,300;
good grades nominal and no demand: few sales 3 25
@4 30; butchers and canning grades strong and
active; Westerns firm; through Texans steady.

Steamer Enrique, at New Orleans from Matanzas. picked up in the Gulf two men from
the wreck of brig Sally, which had capsized.
Six others of the crew were lost.
James L. Fitch of Detroit, Mich., for the
murder of his wife and daughter, was sentenced yesterday to the state prison for life.
Isidar & Heim, fur dealers, New York, have
failed. Liabilities $100,000.
Andrews’ furniture factory in Chicago has
been burned. Loss $G0,000.
John Donnell of San Francisco, Cal., blacksmith, was shot dead Sunday by Daniel Harrigan, a special officer. Both were drunk.
At a fire corner of Pacific and Davis streets,
San Faaucisco, Sunday night, Mrs. Robert
Graves was burned to death and her husband
fatally burned.
Alfred N. Robinson of Cincinnati, O., extreasurer of Clermont county, was arrested
yesterday charged with embezzling $24,000
from the county two years ago.
Total loss by the Mound City, 111., fire will
reach $140,000.
A boiler exploded in a Now Orleans sugar
house yesterday, killing two men and wounding four others.
Tho Exchange Bank of Montreal resumed
business yesterday.

Superfine.5 25@5 75. Yellow
Extra Spring..0 25 a.0 50|

Shore.100%

50,23 (50 mixed packlight
ing 3 40@3 60;choice heavy at 3 65@3 90; market
closed firm with all sold.

yesterday.

of

:

that

Sunday.

to-day’s quotations

95 .122%
were the closing quotations of

following

Chicago Cattle Market.

The Women’s National Christian Tempera basis of
ance Union at Indianapolis adopted
representation on Saturday, and held several
mass meetings on Sunday, closing its session

are

4;s,.102%

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Hogs—Receipts 40,000 head;
shipments 6,500 head; market opened dull, weak

Willie Gwain of Gloucester, Mass., agod 13,
accidentally and fatally shot by a revolver
in the hands of a playmate yesterday.
A. P. Miller, who absconded on Saturday
from Baltimore with $1000 entrusted to him
by Mason & Sons, was arrested at Parkers-

following

4’s, rog.102%

—

was

The

States
States
6’s of

4%’s, reg..105%
4%’s, coup.106%

California Mining tttoch*.
SAN Francisco, Nov. 3.—The following arc ftlie
dosing Quotations of Mining stocks to-dav:
Alpha.1414 Hale & Norcross.... 18 Vs
Alta. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher. 3% Justice. 2%
Best'& Belcher.18% Mexican.35%
Bullion. 6% Northern Belle_ 5 Vs
CaJfornia. 5 Vs Opbir.31%
Clio Jar. 8% Overman. 9%
Consolidated Va... 5% Raymond.
1%
Crown Point. 4
Sierra Nevada.52
Eureka Con. ..26
Union Con.
Exchequer. 5% Yellow Jacket.16
Gould & Curry.10% Bodie.13%
Grand Prize. 2% I mperial..
1 Vs
Savage.15% Potosi. 5%

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Walter Hastings of Boston, lately dccoased,
left $500,000 to Harvard College, to bo p rid
This is the
after the decease of his wife.
largest donation ever made to it.

Grain, Provisions, &c.

r.ew
new
new

will be
financial and commercial circles.

The New President of Hayti.
St. Thomas, Oct. 29.—Iu Hayti General
Salomon was proclaimed president on the 23d
of October.
San Domingo, Oct. 20.—Without firing a
shot the whole army of the North joined the
revolutionary movement and Gen. Luperon
leading the party at Samana has also joined
the rebels. The South is apparently adhering
is
to the government.
President Guillermo
making strenuous exertions to assemble troops
against the rebels, and fighting is soon oxpected. A decree has been issued declaring
Puerto Plata and Monte Christi blockaded.
Business of the Republic is at a standstill, but
it is hoped the struggle will be short lived.

35@2 50, and

new

States

(election day) banks, and exchanges
closed mid business generally suspended in

WEST INDIES.

to Boston 2

States

..

To-morrow

as

on

..106 Vs
States newS’s, reg,.102%
States new 5'*. coup.102%

Illinois Central.
97%
Northwestern. 90%
Northwestern preferred. .104
New Jersey Central. 77%
Chicago & Rock Island.147%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 75%
St. Paul preferred.100%
Chicago & Alton.
98%
Chicago & Alton prefeiiod.Ill
C.. B. & Quincy.3 20

the “black tongue,” but which
probably is a very violent form of diphtheria,
has appeared in a section of country surrounding this city. Mr. Wm. Weatheral has lost
five members of his family by it, throe sons
and two daughters, and two more daughters
Several cases are
are down witli the disease.
reported from Labo and West Williams. The
disease baffles the skill of medical men. The
symptoms are, first, severe pain in the stomach
gradually ascending to tho throat, accompanied by vomiting, and before death, which is
attended with great agony, the tongue assumes
a black color.
Much fear is felt regarding it,
and medical men are in consultation.
Arrest of a Bank Defaulter.
Montreal, Nov. *3.—Dempster, the defaulting manager of Woulson’s Bank, at Iugersoll,
Out., is in jail here. He admits his guilt and
explains that it commenced by overdrawing
his account, which led to falsifying tho books.

burg

reg.106%

Western Union Tel. Co.104%
New York Central.
3 29
Eric.
40%
Eric preferred. 63%
Michigan Central. 94
Union Pacific. 90%

ers.

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 3.—A large fleet
of fishermen and coasters have taken refugo
from tlio storm in this harbor and are still
coming in. They report a very heavy gale in
the bay.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 3.—A heavy snow
Some five
storm is prevailing hero today.
inches has already fallen.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Nov. 3.—An ice
bridge lias formed on the river here, and the
people are crossing on foot today. The weather is clear and cold.
Toronto, Nov. 3.—A severe snowstorm prevailed throughout Ontario last night and this
morning. In some sections there is a foot of
snow on a level.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 3.—The storm on
Lake Eric last night was very severe.
Whitehall, N. Y., Nov. 3.—A heavy snow
stoim prevailed all day along the western
shore of Lako Champlain.

& Co.

New York, November 3—Evening.—Money was
stringent throughout the day. but towards close the
market relaxed slightly and loans made at 1-10 per
riiem: prime mercantile paper at 5'a 7 percent.
Sterling Exchange steady at 480;o 480% for long
and 482%@483 for short sight. Governments are
strong and higher. State bonds were neglected and
nominal. Railroad bonds higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 325,000 shares.
me ioliowmg are to-day’s closing quotations of

THE DOMINION.

Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Anaconda, Coombs, Bristol.
Sch .John Pew, Hawes, Rockland—liraerock to Geo
Sell

Dai!) Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Commoal to G.

water

New York Slock and Money Market.

Confirmed.
New York, Nov. 3.—The Panama Herald
of Oct. 23th contains a letter from Lima, Peru,
of the 13th ult., which states that the Chilian
fleet overhauled the iron clad Huascar and
gunboat Union on tho 8th. The latter escaped
and has reached Callao, owing to superior
speed. Tho Huascar went to the harbor of
Mejilloues, where the Chilian fleet, comprising
the iron clads Cochrane and Eucalada (carrying twelve heavy guns against two of the Huascar), and gunboats Oliiggins and Loa, engaged
The Huascar got between the
the Huascar.
two Chilian iron clads and the fight was tremendous, the lire being kept up by the heavy
from the top of tho
guns and the mitrailleuses
Huascar. Tho details have not yet been retho Huascar was
that
ceived at Lima, .except
crushed and captured, and probably towed to
Antofagasta: that Admiral Grau was killed
early in th action, his executive office, Capt.
Aguirre, dangerously, if not fatally wounded,
Ugarteclie,
and only four officers,, Javara,
Canseco and Palaeioc, are reported as surviwere
badly damvilig- that tlm Chilian vessels
stated, and
aged, hut to what extent is not
on the Huascar
great loss of life occurred both
and on the Chilian vessels.
tho
of
hour
light, as counted
During tho first
by tho Union, tho Huascar had fired 25 shots
from her two guns, tho Blanco Eucalada six,
and tho Cochrane DO from her casemated 300
Lima on tho
pounders. A commission left
l.itli for Europe to purchase new vessels and
The Huascar carried 240 men,
armaments.
had two 300 pound Armstrong rifled guns iu
and
two
40 pounders on deckhand was
turrets
plated with four inch iron. The Chilian iron
clads have nine inch iron plating, and each
Subscriptions
carry six 300 pound rifled guns.
have been begun in Lima for replacing the
Huascar with another iron clad, to be called
Admiral Grau, nearly 200,000 salts having
already been subscribed. The blow is severely
felt in Peru, hut it is stated that the enthusiasm in behalf of the war has increased. The
Peruvian army was then the 13th advancing,
its vanguard having driven tho Chilians out
of Quilagua on the way to meet the enemy.
Bolivia has prohibited the exportation of
grain, owing to a growing scarcity of food.
Small-pox is reported to be raging in the
unman army.
The wife of Admiral Gran died from the
shock on hearing of the death of her husband.
Communistic Riot tn Colombia.
Details of the Communistic riot at Bucaramauga, Colombia, show that the election having gone in favor of Collazos and his rabble,
they celebrated the event by killing several
Gerrnau merchants, gutting several houses,
and shooting several persons in a church who
were attending the funeral of one of their
murdered victims. Finally the mob attacked
the house of a German named Lengerke, who
enlisted tho services of some sixty peones, who
were armed, and
they entered Bucaramauga
and fell on the bandits with such fury that
they were completely routed and dispersed
them, taking 24 prisoners, among them CollaThis force restored order and
zos himself.
maintained it until the arrival of the President
of the State, Gen. Wilches, a day or two afterresidents were
wards.
Three respectable
murdered and about ten wounded, some of
whom will die.
A Battle Imminent.
London, Nov. 3.—Advices from Buenos
Ayres of October 10th state that 3000 Peruvian
reinforcements had arrived at Ariea. Reinforcement were also going to Iquique. The
The armies are
Chilians are also reinforcing.
nearing each other and a battle is imminent.

known

NEW YORK.

pleaded

Capture of the Huascar by the Chilians

Alarming: Disease Near London.
London, Ont., Nov. 3.—A disease locally

sea-

Threats of Further Outrages Made by
the Utes.
New Yoke, Nov. 3.—A lottor from Gen.
Merritt’s camp, dated the 30th, says Interpreter McLane, who lias been at the Ute camp,
states that the Indians are very anxious to
McLane is conknow Merritt’s intentions.
vinced that Gen. Adams, in his flying visit,
had not succeeded iu reassuring them or in
getting any definite promise from them in regard to their future behavior. Iu the meantime ho lias proceeded far below the liostiles’
camp to meet Ouray at the Uncompaligro
agency. McLane reports that the hostile Utes
seem confident that they will be able to stand
off or elude the troops, should the latter follow them up.
They say if Merritt makes a
forward movement they 'will make war in
earnest. They threaten first to strike for the
Uintah agency, burn it as they burned Meeker’s agency and kill all the employes there.
They say others will raid on Ashley Ford for
stock and devastate every valley within their
reach. Many of the liostiles, according to McLane, also talked of raiding northward to the
Union Pacific Railway, cutting the telegraph
wires and tearing up the track.
McLane was accompanied by Dillman, and
they wanted to go to Uintah Agency, but the
Utes refused to let them. The Utes insisted on
their going to Merritt’s camp to ascertain the
truth of Adams’s statements, which the Utes
The
Indians kept two Uintah
doubted.
guides, who were with McLano and Dillman
and their horses as hostages for the return of
The latter, however,
McLane and Dillman.
dare not return to the Utes, and have asked
Merritt for an escort to Uintah Agency by another route. They say that they are afraid for
their lives on the way to the hostile camp, McLane avowing that on his way ho discovered
that the Utes had scouts posted in every direction, and they were aware of every [movement
made by every party and individual connected
with the comm .lid. Some of the young bucks
among the hostile Utes are said to be implacable. The Utes expect the Uintah to join them
with 100 warriors, which would make a total
Indian forco of 350, against Merritt’s 1200 men.

Prisoners all

By

An

TRAINS BLOCKADED BY SNOW.

THE INDIANS.

the fact.

of the service.

improvement

authority or witli my
simply a forgery, and it
you to inquiro who is the

Arraignment of the Frye Murderers.
Boston, Nov. 3.—This afternoon Nicolo Infanti and Satonio Sedito were arraigned for
the murder of Joseph F. Frye ou the 14th of
August by shooting him with a pistol, and
Saro ChivaroVincenza, A- Bardiera.and Joseph
Donato, charged of being accessories before

1
W. True

man

speech.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN WAR-

WASHINGTON.

KENDALL,

Have just been appointed

Agents

for PINE &
OF

TROY,

;Y.

Good Bargains

HAMBLIN,

—

Y.,

FURNITURE,

the sale of their I.iiitcu Collar-* nud Caff*
,ud fire now prepared to offer their
goods to tha
rade at .Tlaiiiii'iictm-erM’ Prices.
ap8i'*.*
'»r

on 30 days’ investment of£ | /\A
1 JO
-in Erie R. It.,—
( fotober 18. Proportional returns
every week on
took Options of $90,
*300.
$30, —3100,
Itiieial Reports and Circulars free. Address
\ POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, 35 Wall St.
^ I*Y.
mill Ily

P^Proflts
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CARPETINGS,
PUTED-WARE.

&

MO Exchange,

Robinson,
cor.

Federal.

eod3m

C. J. WHEELER,

—

!

l

Newspaper

>)Wa«hiugtox

Advertising Agent,

Building, Providence.R. 1

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 4.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of X. G.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, «•
P.
strong. Cox. Wentworth, liodsdon, Hayden,
t\
Fore
and
elander,
St.;
M 'IT]-, corner Exchange
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. liodsdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Kicbard Foss.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cutno/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Iri9h.
Saccaranpa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, 0. C. Andrews and E. Tt. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Randle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Cocmbs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.

Hallowell, H. II. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

"city

and vicinity.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City Fall—Pleiades.
] llustrated Lecture—Rev. E. C. Boilcs
M1SCELI-ANE0US NOTICES.
The Name of Lamson.
Clark's Patent Nursery Swing.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Robes—Coe.
Wanted Agents—Fords, Howard & llurlburt.
To Let—E. Ponce’s Cigar Store.
Blankets—Vickery & Leighton.
Lamsou—Artistic Photographer.
Lost—197 Newbury St.
St.
Chance for Business—381
Kimball’s Plant Compound—Kendall &
Davis.
F.
Gilt Perforated Board- Cyrus

Congress

Whitney.

of Lamson, tho Photographer,
famous in these parts as has
that of Saroni in New York or Black in Boston. His elegant rooms on Temple street are
daily crowded, and tho splendid specimens of
The

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the City

In this board papers from the upper board
were disposed of in concurrence.
An order was offered to the effect that

name

as

itis work adorn many
no4

a

Council.

ing business transacted:
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

A communication from Albert AA’. Skilliu of
Cape Elizabeth, was read, in which be notified
the city that lie claims 81000 for injuries received by himself on the evening of October
8th, while crossing Vaughn's bridge, and S75
for

j

!

his horse, carriage and harness
on tiie same
He states that the
occasion.
bridge was undergoing repairs at the time and

damages

home.—Home Circle.
eod2w

Clark’s Patent Nursery Swing will fit any
For sale by
door without screws or nails.
uo4-eod'2w
Kendall & Whitney.

to

unsafe condition.

left in an
Ex-Alderman Rensselaer
communication asking for

was

carelessly

Greely presented
hearing in relahis claim for 8500 for work done by
superintending the building of Foro

a

are

expended.

Henry N. Nelson, Hans L. Mortenson and
Geo. AV. Freeze were elected weighers of beets
for tlie Maine Beet Sugar Company.
License to keop a fish market at No. 707
Congress street was granted to L. A. Marshal.
and C. AA'. Allen were licensed
as auctioneers at 40.A Exchange street.
John II. A'crry and Joseph Harris were appointed special policemen without pay.
A communication was received from George
MeLellan and four others stating that the costs
of the sewer they had built in Locust street to

Bailey

connect with the main sewer in Congress
street was 81S4.G0. They ask the authorise
to accept this sewer as a public one and pay
them the cost of its construction, less their assessments, according to the established rates
on

said street.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

Of J. L. Brackett for a hydrant to bo placed
the northerly corner of Kennebec and Hanof H. Bissell lor permission to
over streets;
place posts for gates on Commercial street near
the easterly end of the P. S. & P. Railroad
depot for protection to the public in crossing
tracks; of Elias Thomas to erect a two storied
house on Tate street; of E. F. Beal to build a
at

wnmlori rlurpllinor lirmsp

and Chamoexpressly to cure Sick

Dit. C. W. Benson’s Celery
mile

Pills are

prepared

Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General

aug28eodtf

Agents.

T

-Tnf

Cifrxrvlr

\_

Beaded Lace, Heavy Passementeries,
French Laces, real Thread Patterns, Ornaments, Buttons, and all that is new and desiraH. I. Nelble for dress and cloak trimmings.

Fringes,

son

novl-3t

& Co., 443 Congress St.

Please remember that the only Nelsons in
the Fancy Goods business in this city are at

Farrington Block,

441 and 443 Congress St.,
under Odd Fellows’ Hall.

novl-3t
and

Sawjer’s Salve, the original
genuine. 25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&wGm
niylo
Miss

Fellows’ Hypophospliiles makes an old
“This witness is
person look years younger.
true.” Would that I could more widely mako
it known for its many virtues.
Long may its
inventor live to see the happy fruits of his inAlexander Clarke, D. D.,
vention.
Amherst, N. S.
no4-T&F&W
United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE .JUDGE

LOWELL.

The Oak-

Monday.—A. K. P. Buffum etals.
Manufacturing Co. This was a bill in equity
brought to enjoin the defendant from using and selling a machine built for the purpose of manufacturing moldings and house gutters and planing heavy
lumber. The complainants obtained a patent for a
machine for making gutters in 1871, by wliichit
was claimed a gutter could be nmdc with or without
stopped ends, planed and molded ou its several
vs.

land

passage of the stock through tlie machine. The gouging cutter-head was hung in con
nection with a lever so that it could be raised or depressed at the will of the operator. The machine of
the defendant omitted one of the cutter-heads found
in the complainants* machine, and did not have the
lever, but used the old fashioned gear and screws
sides at

one

raising and depressing the gouging cutter in
making the trough of the gutter. After the defendants’ machine was built the complainants reissued
their patent and the defendant claimed that this
The dewas done to cover defendants’ machine.
fendant further attacked the novelty of the inventions claimed in the reissued patent upon the ground
that long before Bullum’s invention gutters with
stopped ends had been made on the Myers molding
machine and the old Woodbury four-sided planing
Much testimony has
machine at South Boston.
been taken upon these points, most of which is very
conflicting. The case was heard in June last and
Judge Lowell has filed an opinion sustaining the defense of want of novelty so far as any combination
used by the defendant is concerned and dismissing
the bill with cost for the defendant.
Wm. 11. Clifford for complainant.
Strout & Holmes for defendant.
for

a

Tlin

t-u

■Pnrtlsmrt

f!o.

Suit in

Decree for account. No injunction.
Tlios. li. Reed—Geo. F. Blake o£ New York for

equity!

complainants.

Butler & Libby

^respondents.

Brief Jottings.
Snow storm yesterday. Mercury 34° at sunrise, 38° at noou, 35° at sunset; wind northeast.
Joe

Murphy

and party

are

at

the

nnrnpr

rtf flnm.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Tlio committee to whom was referred the
not Hon. Neal Dow
as to whether or
had any legal right or permission to encroach
lias
done
as
ho
the
street
by the cellarupon
way in front of his now block on Congress
street reported tiiat they had investigated the
matter and find tiiat Mr. Dow had no legal
right and no permission from the City Council
to build said cellar-way in its present location.
The committee- to whom was referred the
expediency of grading State street from York
to Commercial street reported recommending
it inexpedient to grade tiiat part of said street.

inquiry

ORDERS

PASSED.

Tiiat the Mayor and Aldermen issue their
warrants for an election to be held in the several Wards of this city on Monday, the 24th
inst., to elect a Representative in the Legislature of this state, in place cl Moses M. Butler,
deceased.
Tiiat the committee on street lamps cause a
lamp to be placed in the immediate vicinity of
the well on North street.
Tiiat the City Treasurer lie directed to give
a deed with the usual covenants and warranty
to Benj. W. Stover for lot of land No. 0 on
Grant street containing 2,480 square feet for
§250. Also deed to James H. Barton for two
lots of land numbered one and two on Congress street, containing 10,232 square feet of
land, for §1,500, the cash receipts from the
above sales to a sum not exceeding §1,500, to
be appropriated towards the purchase of Deering Oaks iii addition to the same already ap-

propriated.

That the grade of Taylor street ho established according to the report of the Civil Engineer.

city treasurer be authorized, on
proper title to the Deering's Oaks
to pay to the Preble heirs a further sum of
§1500 from receipts of sale of unimproved real
estate.
That tlio city treasurer give a deed to Edward Harlow of two lets of land on St. John
street, numbered 1!) and 20, containing 10,000
square feet at six cents per square foot.
That the

receiving

a

IX

JOINT CONVENTION.

In joint convention the following resolutions in respect to the lato Mayor M. M. Butler were presented by Mayor Walker, chairman of the committee appointed for that purpose:
RESOLUTIONS ON

t'ogl Tiiat tro rpprwrni7P in thA lif« Mini pliflVacter of Mr. Butler his learning and ability, his fidelity in all his public and private duties, his pa*
tient industry, his simplicity of purpose, his unassuming manner, his zeal in behalf of public education, social order and Christian advancement, and
while wc are grateful that we have had his services
we
so long, we are yet saddened with the thought
shall have them no more forever.
It solved, That we tender to his sorrowing family
our sincere sympathy in their bereavement, in the
loss of a devoted husband and kind and indulgent
father.
Revolved, That these resolutions be extended
upon the city record's, as a part of this evening’s
proceedings, and that a copy of them be forwarded
to his widow and children by the City Clork, prop-

Georoe Walker, Mayor.
William T. Small,
Chairman Board of Aldermen.
Charles Chapman,
President-Board of Common Council.

er.

Mass will be celebrated to-morrow morning
late
a. hi. for the repose of the soul of the

:at 9

Bishop Bacon.

There will he an antiquarian supper at Conof St.
gress Hall, to-morrow' night, in aid
Paul’s Guild, with music and recitations in
costume later in the evening.
The horse railroad conductors and drivers
are going to give a ball 'Wednesday night.
The hoys work hard and deserve a good
house.
A young man employed in Johnson's lobste
house stuck a fish hook in his hand, laceratiu
the iiesh badly. He will probably he laid up
with it for some time.
The steamer City of Portland, Boston for
Portland, came as far as Thatcher’s Island
yesterday and was forced to return A heavy

gale prevailed

in tho hay.

The Tucker Printing House, A. M. Kimball
manager, lias issued a very neat and handy
Odd Fellows and Masonic directory, which also includes a diagram of Portland Theatre.
The Argus says the police authorities laugh
at the idea of the clothes found by Mr. Patten
having any connection with tho Cumberland
murder. Is that so!
The members of the Young Ladies’ Christian Temperance Union arc reminded of tho
meeting this afternoon, at the vestry of the
Free street church.
The fishing schooner Gertie Lewis, Captain
Bremer, recently made the passage from Gloucester, Mass., to this city—a distance of about
SO miles—iu seven hours. This is the best time
anade by any fishing vessel this season.
Some time ago Officer Harris was assaulted
offiby a man who knocked out some of the
cer’s teeth and escaped. The man has lately
been arrested iu Cambridgeport, Mas-., and
Mr. Harris lias gono there to bring him to

Portland.
One of tho firemen,

nearly smothered

Waterhouse,
Thursday night’s fire

William
at

of

the

unable to find his way out
burning building. Ho was rescued by William
Todd aud Fred Webster, who at the risk of
their lives dashed into the smoke and flames,
thus saving one who has many times been in
was

perilous positions.

Mr. Warren Shurtleff, who is employed at
Burnham & Dyer’s establishment, was driving
iu from Peering with his wife, about 12 o'clock
Saturday night. When between Gould’s residence and Peering bridge, two men sprang in
front of the team and ordered him to stop.
Mr. Shurtleff, however, whipped up his horse
and drove on, reaching the city iu safety.
The Art Entertainment.
•^he preparations for the art entertainment
to ho given Nov. 12, in City Hall, under the
supervision of Mr. G. J. Schumacher, are

progressing finely

and the preparations warrant the belief that the entertainment will ho
Those wiio are
one of really artistic merit.
familiar with the
dinary form will

groups in their orsurprised at the added
are represented iu life

Rogers’
be

beauty given as they
size marble figures.

So perfect are these representatives that those who were present at
Eossini Hall last winter found it difficult to
believe that they were not looking upon pieces
Tickets with reserved
of marble

statuary.

arc

now

for sale at

Stockbridge's.

The Mayor read the

following

veto message:

PORTLAND HORSE RAILROAD.

To the City Council of the City of Portland:
On the sixth day of October last tho City
Council passed the following order:
Ordered, That a sum not exceeding $1,200 be
appropriated on tho part of the city as its interest in the extension of tho Portland Horse
Railroad, Congress street line, to the junction
of Congress and Lowell streets; provided the
above sum of $1,200 is raised from sales of unimproved real estate of tho city, and so appropriated in the order to sell; and further provided that a like amount is subscribed and
paid iu by the citizens.
This order originated in the Common Council. Towns ttnd cities aro organized by the
Legislature for the purpose of promoting certain public interests. Their powers are all deTo maintain schools,
fined and limited.
streets, sidewalks and bridges, a fire departthe
ment, a police,
poor, and the public health,
aro the general purposes of the organization.
In aid of these and such incidental powers as
aro necessary to carry out these general
purposes cities may raise and appropriate money.
without
this
cannot
special
they
go
Beyond
authority from the Legislature, as has been thq,
case i.i aiding railroads, and then the authority
that the legal voters
was upon the conditions
of the city should first, by a'majority, or a twotliirds vote, consent to the proposition.
By city charters extraordinary powers are
sometimes conferred to meet local or temporaThe order proposes to take from
ry wants.
tiio city treasury $1200 arising from tho sale of
the city's unimproved real estate and give it
to the Portland Horse Railroad to aid that corporation in extending its track from its present terminus on Congress street to Lowell
street.
I find no authority for the appropriation iu
question, either in tho city charter, or in any
sp tcial or general act of the Legislature of this
state.

Still less is it warranted by the financial
There is need of all the
condition of tho city.
money wo can raise by taxation, and the incoino 01 tno city s property to pay our ueois
aud meet current municipal expenses. It we
would be j ust and honorable wo must pay our
If we
debts before we give awav our money.
rvould be loyal we must heed our constitutional and chartered limits.
J, tlierofore, return
the order to the Common Council, the body in
which it originated, without my approval.
Georoe Walker, Mayor.
The veto message was discussed at considerable length in the convention and after its
dissolution in the upper board the matter of
the extension to the horse railroad was laid on
the table, and m the lower board indefinitely

postponed.
The Mayor presented the
to the Deering Oaks:

following in rela-

tion

PEERING OAKS.

Portland, Nov. ;s, 1870.
To the C'it'j Council:
By an order passed Sept. 25th last, the City

Treasurer was authorized to receive from tho
heirs of the late James Deering, title to onehalf undivided of tho real estate known as
Deering Oaks with certainto reservations and
one of the heirs,
restrictions, upon paying
Win. H. Fessenden, the sum of 81,500; also to
receive a like title to the other hall of the
Oaks from tho heirs of the late Mary Preble
upon payment of the sum of 87,500 to them.
At that time, to wit, Sept. 25th, tho only proposition on the city files from the Preble heirs,
was that they swould convey to the city their
undivided interest upon receipt of 80,712.25,
being tho present value of 81,000 per year for
It will he seen that
15 years without interest.
the sum authorized to he paid by the City
the
and
sum
Treasurer
proposed to lie received
liy the Preble heirs was less by 82,212.25. The
Preblo heirs decline to accept the 87.500, hut
will convey upon receipt of 81,500, in addition
If therefore the city
to the $7,500 or 80,000.
would have title to the Oaks it is necessary
ttiat the city government should authorize the
City Treasurer to pay the Preble heirs $1,50*
more and provide for tho raising of the said
Geo. M alker, Mayor.
sum.
How this was settled in the two boards appears elsewhere in this report.

Teachers’ Meeting.
The nineteenth meeting of tlio Teachers’
Association was held last evening, Superintendent Tash presiding.
ATTENDANCE FOR OCTOBER.

bo

extend their track from its present terminus
to tho junction of Congress and Lowell streets.

indefinitely postponed.

This order was

MUblC AND THE DRAMA.

Admitted.

Belonging.

Attending

Schools. 1348
Primary Schools..3557

357
1257
3100

348
1218

5275

4774

4507

High School....

..

370

Grammar

who were fortunate

joyed a

enouglt to be present

eir

pleasant evening, and witnessed
one of the best pieces of acting ever given in
this city. “Gow” is an Irish word, meaning
blacksmith, and the principal part, that of the
“Kerry Gow,” or Kerry Blacksmith, was takTo say that Mr.
en by Mr. Jos. Murphy.
Murphy’s acting was good, conveys only a
faint conception of liis rendition of liis part
last evening. The audience manifested their
appreciation in frequent and hearty applause.
The dialogues arc bright, full of sparkling
Irish humor.
The stage representations cannot be too highly praised, that of tho blacksmith shop in the third act deserving special

A paper was read by Miss Kate Clark upon
are our Duties Concerning Indolent

“What

Pupils? Concerning Incapable Pupils?'

She-

It was discussed by Messrs. Chase and

Here a live horse is driven into tho
tho stage, and the “Kerry Gow”
shop,
A genuine blacksmith
makes horse shoes.
with his shop is brought before your eyes. The
form
a
also
carrier
trained
pigeons
striking and interesting feature in tho production of the drama.
Miss Young is a
The support was strong.
good actress, and lias the true conception of
Mr. Rees Davies makes an excelher part.
lent Major Gruff, Luke Martin a good Mr.
O’Drive. The play itself furnishes an excellent opportunity for a declamation of Irish
character, its tender pathos, its broad humor
The play will he proand its inimitable wit.
Let there be tho
duced again this evening.
full house which it deserves,
on

The Parker Case.
Dr. .r, P. Day of Alfred brought to this city
yesterday and left with Mr. P. I.- Bartlett,
State Assayer, the stomach of Sirs. Parker of
Sanford, whose sudden death in that town

Virginia.”

MacDonald, Mr. Karl, Mr. Castle,—who will

Alfred.
An entertainment will be given at the Town
Hall on Wednesday evening for the benefit of
the village library. There is sure to be a good
time, and the general interest in carrying forward this enterprise, so full of good for the
will doubtless ensure a
generous patronage of the entertainment.
Last Sunday morning the claims of the
“Baldwin Place Home for Littie Wanderers,
were interestingly presented
by Kev. S. S.
whole community,

he

possibly

Mr.

here—and

Stoddard are

no

Misses Abbott, Maurel and Gilstrangers.
bert, with Mr. Ryse, will be heard for the first
time.
In

well known
critic says, “in one respect she excels most
singers of English words, and that in clear,
As an actress she is wholly
enunciation.
She seeks to express the
unconventional.

regard

/A.wvxfirvviu

to

Miss

f flir*

§Abbott,

chp

,-»□

a

l>pr«pl f

IVntrllt. fpp.!

them under similar circumstances, and being
of an emotional nature, some of her scenes are
rendered in a highly demonstrative way. She
has some notes in her voice of ravishing
-sweetness aud she does not neglect to use them
on

opportuni'y.”

The operas will he put on tho City Hall
stage with all the perfection possible, in scenThe orchestra
ery, accessories and costumes.
is the company’s owu, and numbers seventeen
The
a
very strong
organization.
pieces,
The tickets arc
chorus is large and strong.
selling rapidly at Thornes’ under Music Hall,
aud should he secured at once.
JEFFERSON.

JOE

long time since Mr. Joseph Jefferson's last appearance at City Hall in iiis world
It is

a

Tho New York
famous “Bip Van Winkle.”
Tribune—Mr. William Winter—says of Mr.
Jefferson's reappearance in that city;
Tho charm of tho impersonation remains unbroken, and it was again seen to scatter merriment, and to light up in many faces the tenderness that shines through joy—the tear that
sparkles through the smile. That charm is
compacted of the most various qualities; for
many of the extremes aud contrasts of human
life are crowdod into Bip Van Winkle’s experience, making him a representative and almost a universal type, and many of tho loftiest spiritual attributes that are possible to man
The spectator
in his nature.
are combined
sees but half tho meaning of this marvellous
performance, who discerns in it nothing more
than tho portraiture of an eccentric, rustic
That,
character, in an old Dutch settlement.
indeed, is all that tho ordinary representative
Jefferson goes
of the part is able to reach.
much farther, for ho takes us away from tho
region of the passionate, lie lifts us above tho
storm, and we rest on Nature’s bosom, childTho
ren once more, aud for a moment happy.
cool rain heats upon our faces; tho sweet,
and
the
woods
are
of
tho
odors
night
strange
around us; tho winds whisper in the trees; and,
whether with gleams of remembrance of some
post existence or premonitions of some nobler
life to come, we are borne into a better world
of freedom and power. This is the awakening
of the sou!, under the streks of the imaginalu the forest scenes and witli the
tion.
spectres this actor reaches an ideal height
which it would bo very difficult to match in
any form of art or to admire adequately iu any
The response which his words
form of words.
met, last night, was to the last degree sympathetic, and this may surely he sot down as
equally an honor to the auditory and tho actor.
The tickets are ready at Stockbridge’s.

Wll

llu

liGttU.

tended him at once and found that liis skull
was fractured.
Mr. Taylor’s pastor, Rev. W.
II. "Washburn, rector of Trinity ehurcli, was
immediately sent for, but wlieu lie arrived at
Mr. T. was
the house Mr. Taylor was dead.
an Englishman, a carpenter by trade, and as a
citizen was well known and highly respected.
He resided on Pierce street.
OXFORD COUN TY,

The concert of the Oxford County Musical
Association was largely attended. The chorus
numbered nearly 100, and was admirably marshaled by Prof. Ryder. Miss Biimpu.s Jrendered the solos and recitative in the Psalm artistically. Miss Burnham of Portland won laurels
in the solo iu Apams’ Christmas Anthem “O

Holy Night.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The fires':a the Katahdin Iron Works were
started Monday, and the works will ran on full
time by the 12th or loth inst.
The Senior class of the State College lias
elected the following officers for tile ensuing
year: C. W. Fernald, President; G. W. Lufkin, Vice President; F. W. Fickett. Secretary
and Treasurer; F. A. Mansfield, Marshal; F.
W. Fickett, Orator; G. W. Lufkin, Historian;
C. W. Fernald, Prophet; Miss S. P. Farrington, Poet; —--, Odist; A. W. Murray,
Valedictorian: F. A. Mansfield, Chaplain ; H.
W. Murray, F. W. Fickett, Miss A. Slatthews, Executive Committee.
A barn in Etna owned by Mr. Levi Barden,
was burned Friday morning, with twenty tons
of hay and most of his farming tools. Cause of
tho fire unknown. Loss $500; no insurance.
The indications are that there will ho considerable logging done on Machias river the
coming winter. Quito a number of parties
have already commenced operations.

BLANKETS !

Another lightning saw swindle is reported in
Unity, iu which O. B. Ulmer is the victim. He
gave his note for $180.93 to one of tho lightning saw fellows, without consideration, as lie

by

some

lie is called on to pay tho note
who claims to lie an innocent

now

one

which promotes thorough billons secretion, a
regular habit of body, sound digestion and
It is the best possiblo
nervous tranquility.
substitute for that terrible drug, mercury. For

Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters

sale by all

cure

Dyspepsia.

GRAND OPENING

FEMALE PKOVIDENT SOCIETY.

madammm

us

opportunities

nave

ueun

uchuci

rear of Farrington Block, Congress St. for a short time and will
cut and make Ladies’ Dresses in the mo-t fashionable styles. She will also work at the house of any
no4Jl w*
lady who may desire her services.

Will remain at the Chadwick House,

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

POBTIiAIVn,

needy

ME.

among us.

and
As we come here to-day, we miss
mourn the loss of one of our number, who for
eight years had been a most active and earnest
Of quick sympathy,
member of this society.
clear judgment, and having the spirit of her
Master, she was ever ready at the call of distress, believing as she did for one of the least
of these, His poor, she did for Him, who
though lie was rich yet for our sakes became
door that we through his poverty might be
To that reward which it is His
made rich.
alone to give she has been taken, leaving behind an example worthy of our imitation.
The report of the depositary, Miss Octavia
Beckett was as follows:
The following articles have been distributed
during the past year in the quantities named:
Print.890% yards
Unbleached cotton.628%
Flannel ...132
56
Canton flannel
..

to

goods.
They call special atictslion to
their stock off Flannels, both
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men’s ami Boys’ clothing. One
case off Woolens which they offer
sit 7.3 cents per yard, never before
sold for less than $1.00.

10
4
4
Bleached cotton.
10
lbs.
Batting.
52 pairs
Boots.
6
Shoes.
4
Rubbers.
1
Blankets.

.jnst added to their
stock a full line off Ladies’ and
Gents’
Hosiery,
Underwear,
Glov< s, Buttons, &c,

The treasurer, Miss Harriett© Radford, made
the following report:

ronage of all.

Ticking..
Drilling

have

They

They respectfully call attention
to the above and solicit the pat-

Cash for last year's account.S 21 52
Cash from collectors. Ill 32
76 05
] nterest on legaov.

Boot and Shoe Store, one of the best locations in the city, doing a good business. The
reason for selling is that other business demands h's
whole attention. Call at 381 CONGRESS ST. for

RETAIL

no4eodlw*

Gilt Perforated Board,
If a ltd some Pattern*, at one-half the
1'oNl of Importation.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
IESXisco. Sit.

3

eodtf

no-l

toTetT
large Brick House of thirteen rooms, with
all modern improvements, on Fremont Place,
opposite the Park, between Federal and Newbury
Also. One Small Tenement in next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,
Under U. S. Hotel.
nov4dtf

A

M. €. M. A.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable

Me-

chanics Association will he held in the Library
Room, Mechanics Building, THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 6th, at 7.30 o’clock.
It. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
no4d3t

UNDERWEAR!
a

job lot in

vests

Wool
Scarlet
Ladies9
Vests and Pants
at $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer
finer lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

Misses’ and Boys’

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
complete line,

fnllnwinc

officers

were

£208 89
elected for the

ensuing

year:
President—Mrs. Bewail Waterhouse.
Vice President—Mrs. Dr. Hutchinson.
Treasurer—Miss H. Radford.
Secretary—Mrs. C. W. Coe.
Depositary—Miss Octavia Beckett.
Advisors—Mrs. M. P. Emery, Mrs. 1. P.
Farrington, Miss H. Pearson, Mrs. Charles
Hall, Airs. Hutchinson, Miss C. M. Patten,
Mrs. W. H. Jerris.

gg

M

n
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$1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just
piece under price. Also finest
at

25c

ereat many to adverworthless
tise
tbeir
preparations for the
cure

of

Kidney

Diseas-

es, hoping to sell them
on its well established
Do

not

risk your health by ushut try at
ing any of these injurious preparations,
stood tlie
once IISJNiT’S BE1IEDY, which has

iiO.BE testimonut.

Westminster St., Providence, ILL,
Oct. 13, 1870.
Wm. E. Cl.vrke—Dear Sir: I have suffered very
In
much with my Kidneys and Liver for years.
January. 1870, 1 grew wolse, bloating fearfully.
M\ physician, one of the best in Providence, wished
a safe and relia
me to try HUNT'S REMEDY, as

as its predecessors,
and wo hope the doctor may be induced to give
another course later. The lecture last evening
afforded in a trip about the great city, a
glimpse of all the principal sights besides a

proved fully as interesting

the Thames, a visit to Kew Gardens,
Kew Palace, the Crystal Palace and Windsor.
Dr. Bolles will deliver a lecture on “Pari8
and its Monuments” Wednesday evening, in

trip

on

aid of the

Friendly

Inn.

ble compound, as he had known it to cure KulneI dnl
Diseasas when all other medicines had failed.
four or five
so, and in twenty-four hours 1 passed
the
and
removed,
was
bloat
gallons of water, the
ere it not
great relief made me feel a well man.
alive
to-day.
1
would
for HUNT'S REMEDY
E. E SHEPARDSON.
HUNT’S REMEDY is prepared EXPRESSLY
Bladder, Liver and
for the Diseases of the

not.he

Kidneys,
Gravel, Diabetes, Bright s
Urinary
J Organs, Dropsy,
Disease of the Kidneys.
and Incontinence and
Retention of the Urine,
and is used by the Medical Faculty. Send for

pamphlet

for the ensuing year:
President—Frank W. Cunningham.
Vice President—Thomas F. Sheehan.
Recording Secretary—Thomas J. Welch.
Bookkeeper—P. E. Deehan.
Assistant Bookkeeper—James O'Brien.
Treasurer—James Quinn.
Trustees—John Davis. Chairman; Edward
Logue, Daniel Desmond, John Kilday, James
Mclaugli, Peter O’Connor, Wm. Jeffords.
Personal.
Mr. John Burke of the old established firm
of Andrews & Co.. Belfast, Ireland, is stopping at the Falmouth.
Mr. Isaac C. Dennett, formerly of Lewiston
and a graduate of Bates College class of 73,
has recently been chosen Professor of Greek
and Latin in Colorado

University.

to

iWM. E. CLARKE,
Pbovidekce, R. I.
Sold by till Drug-

I. A. R. A.
The annual election of the Irish American
Relief Association took place at their hall last
evening. The following officers were elected

gists..

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers
$1,00

!

We offer all the different Yarns in
SHAKER,COVENTRY, PECKHAM, GERMANTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
a specialty of YARNS and WORSTED
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as
the lowest.

tf

Fat Men’s Association

These were bought before the
recent advance in Cottons, as also
was One Case of

30c.

50c.
Im-

5

YARD.

CENTS PER

As a special Bargain we can
oiler One Assorted Case, abont
2000 Yards, of Washington Mills

ESSGOODS

others get
Large stock of Ladies’ Furs, Fur Caps
as

consisting of
unuuMuug,

One case heavy .all-wool
Pants & Tests, all sizPi,

One

»

■■

_Per
COMPOUND
PLANT
BALL’S
KIM
For perfecting the growth of all
cts per
PL,in,. Free from odor. Price 10 and ~o
Trial packages by mall 15 cts each. Man

package.

ufactured by

Case Extra Fine

quality pure
ineal dye

CLOTHS,

CASHMERE SERGE

_eodtf

Library of Poetry.
Revised asd Enlarged, (Memorial Edition),
ot
giving 8509 masterpieces from 500 AuthorsHas
all countries and times. Richly illustrated.
the NEW BRYANT BIOGRAPHY and
PORTRAIT, and all the best and latest of Bryant’s own poems. A standard work, outselling ail
others. For terms, apply to
FORDS, HOWARD, & JiURLBCRT, New York,
eod2w
nod

To X>et Clioap.

House No. 65 Green (next below Cumberland) Street, containing 12 rooms,
pleasant, convenient, in good order and
suitable for one or two families. Key at
store next door below. Apply to GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Agent Aetna Life Insurance
Co., 30 Exchange St.

PORTLAND, ME.

Card Receivers, Epergues, Forks, Spoons, Ladles.
Napkin Kings, Case Goods &c., all manufactured
by Rogers’ Merklan Cutlery Co., Taunton Silver
All to
Plate Co. and other reliable manufacturers.
be sold without reserve. We invite Hotel, Housekeepers, and those in want of elegant gifts in
Silver Ware to attend the sale.
JOHND. DaGLISH, 3d Gold St., New \rork.
F. O. BAIfl.FV & CO., Auctioneer*.
d3t

coch-

1.75

MISSES & CHILDREN
25 Doz. Fine All Wool
1.00
Tests and Pants

Worth $1.50.

Lost.
week, ;* black Cane, with ivory handle. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
no4d3t
same at 197 Newbury St.

LAST

—AND-—

Plain Double Fold

Alpaca.

—

AND

We shall offer to the Trade this week
extra bargains in MOMIE CLOTHS,
best quality, all shades, for 81.12,
48 inches wide.

Price 121-2 Cents Per Yard.
Tiiis will doubtless be the best
chance to secure a good serviceable Dress for a small amount of
money that will be offered this

all shades, 45 inches

w

ide, only 55c.

TO StE

in all shades, for 60c.
One job lot 48 inch SUITINGS only
50c, really worth 60c.
of
lot
One
Heavy Twilled SUITINGS, 30e.
One lot of Fancy SUITING for 25c,
verv oilcan.
One lot lor lac.
Also Plain and Striped VELVETS,

EASTMAN .V CUm’,
oe21

I U. S. Hotel

Bidding. eodtf

B, BARNES, JR.,
Insurance

Agent,

50 EXCHANGE ST.,
iddle Street.;

(Sear

removed his office to
50 EXCHANGE NTKEET,first floor and one
of the'most central and desirable locations and offices in the city. He would remind his friends and
oils that he represents the following
Kt.lU^CM lias

UK.

and is prepared to place business to any extent in
the most satisfactory manner.

BOSTON UNDERWRITERS,
Capital $1,200,000,
Assets
—

$2,500,000.

COMPOSED OF THE

—

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,
NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO.,
ami EL OT INS. CO.

COMMERCIAL FIRE. INS. BO.
OF NEW YORK.

534 Congress Street.
aim
ocll

Capital $-00,000.

Assets $510,640

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES.

REASONABLE RATES.
Portland, Me., Oot. 4, 1879.ocCdlni

H.l. Nelson & Co.
OFFER

1 o o

—

AT

Stone Rings,
Flat Band Rings,
Oval Band Rings,
Engraved Band Rings,
In

Also,

a

full assortment

Atwood & W entworth

of

509 CONGRESS STREET,
FIFTY SLIPPER PATTERNS

Congress Street,

Fine Watch and Clock

AT

—

NEATLY REPAIRED.
T.'l'h&Stf

nol

OiYEDOLLAK EACH.

BOYD’S

—

Fine Xcw York Boots for the Ladies. Side Lace
and Button, French Morocco and French Kid. Box
Toe or Plain Toe, Single or Doable Sole. Your dilficult and troublesome feet properly fitted for less
money than elsewhere.

LADIES’
Side Lace Boots all
B, M, C and F.

widths and sizes A A, SS, A, S,

LADIES’
Seamless, Goat and Oil Goat Buttons from $2
.*3.25 per pair and every pair warranted.

AM) A

—

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
Special

attention

given to Shad-

ing Patterns at
4-48 COAORESS

ST.,

Block.

Farrington
Jiol®»I&"1'V

will open THIS DAY the finest line of

HI. O.

PAUHIER,

230 Middle Street.
dtt

DRY GOODS
AND
Also

WOOLENS,

Staple

Fancy
157, 155) & 161 Middle St.,

Goods.

Portland.

JOHN M. FI FIELD,
SAMUEL L.

aulJtf
The

KOLFE,
C. 0. CHAPMAN.

fjailii’N all »ny ill

at store of C. E. BEAN, 549 Congre** St.,are
the handsomest, best finish and best bargains of any
at the price to be found at any store. Pant* Maine

price.
a

The UNDER VESTS AT H7 1-2c arc also
ocl5d3w
bargain.

All Wool Suits to order $20

upwards

£5 upwards.

Fall and Winter Overcoats.
We claim to have the Largest Assortment

before offered to the Portland public.
All work First-Class in every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and tlie most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of New York.

over

And

are

offered in Portland,

prepared

to sell

diem to

(lie Trade and at Retail at

popular

sep22

prices.

<12m

REMOVAL!

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
Successors

to

Me'

portunity.

Carlton Kimball,
495 Congress Street.

FOB® A PERRY,

removed

to

96 EXCHANGE ST.,
Directly opposite the Entrance of
aVIasonic Dali-

novlA3*

TRY^ ALLEN

GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Freoh Evety Oar and Strictly Par*.

NO. 566

isdtf

sep.30

MISSES’VESTS 62

1-2 c.,
92 c.
than
less
sold
never before
the
is
This
public’s solden op-

1 CASE

.Job Printers,

have

Underwear !

0

I CASE CHILDREN’S VESTS anti
PANTS, small sizes, 35 ets. each,
never before sold less than 50 e.

ap28

STREET.

CONGRESS
POBTLA8P,

-VIE.

dly

PIANOS! Damaged Corn !
For sale iu lots to

Thai the

USMDERVESTS For 50c

BLOCK.

0014_istf

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

For FaH Trade.

The only store that has Banister & 1 lehenor s
NEWARK ROOTS.
Something new for Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.
Come and see.

J5T.

ever

BOOTS AND SHOES

n

l> FREE

LARUE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROR.

and B. Size from 1 to 10% at

The only store in this State that has a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of KURT’S
HOOTS.
The only store that has the celebrate!! NEA*
YORK.‘ROOTS made by Woodman see & Gar-

TOLFORD, the Tailor,
All Wool Trowsers to order

to

SIGM OF GOLD BOOT.
cwltf

SOMETHING NEW!

LAIiGG VARIETY OF OTHER

Childrens LiltS' CLMKHft

oc25

Repairing.

JEWELRY AND SILYER WARE
—

dtf

MOTLEY BLOCK.

great variety at the

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

prices.

TUKESBURY&CO.

RINGS!

—

SATINS, BROCADES, NOVELTIES, ETC.,

for trimmings, at the lowest

Tips,

TOO!) AT

INSURANCE.

ALSO THE

LADIES’ SLEEVELESS JACKETS

CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS

THOMAS E. TWITCH ELL.

Fancy Feathers, Velvets,
Silks, Ribbons, &c.,

for the Celebrated Concord Ilarne**

season.

CASHMERE FOULAS.

in i; i.iiyE of

Felt and Beaver Hals, Ostrich

Me.

—

SUITINGS !

FALL AND WAITER

a

Street, Portland,

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

JOBBERS OF

MILLINERY!

Agent*

All desirable Colors and perfect
goods, Lengths from 15 to 30 yds.

GOODS

DRESS

CHAPIN & CO,
Owen, Moore &. Co., TWITlELL,
_dtf

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

PROMPT ATTENTION,

aug30

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

CO.,

HORSE and CARRIAGE HART,

dlw*

side.

&■ Whitney?
sneod2w

1.15

AUCTION.

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES

MOMIE

HATTER,
Middle
Street,

no4

BY

P. M.,
also 7
Street.
The stock consists of Tea Sets, Water Sets. Ice
Pitchers, Waiters and Salvers, Goblets, Mugs Dinner* Breakfast and Pickle Casters, Cake Baskets,

SATEENS,

BEOWN,

at

‘•Members” arc cordially invited to call daily
C.K. BEAIV, 549 Eongrew. SJ.,
Wl/.EMKTBpurchase EXTRA I.XKBE
AND DBAWEBS.
8UIBT'
BED
Order.
ocl5d3w

&c.,

Merrimac Prints, Insurance.
which will be sold

THE SHOE DEALER.

store of

1104

6 CENTS PER YARD.

Children's Caps.

Knrinff Heel Boots. A
421 Congress St.

oo2o

eod&wly3

.Silver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery,

AUCTIONEERS,

ANTED AGENTS, FOB

a

success

]t)U

Lectures.
The last of Rev. Dr. Bohes’s lectures was
given at Plymouth church last evening. Subject: “Round about London.” This lecture

25c.

Ladies’ Hats.

Same Hat

Superior

F. 0. BAILEY &

TILE

Gents’ Scarlet Siiirts k Drawers

a

reputation.

"eaTE

and

Fine

Assorted

at

COE,

oc28

HUNT’S IIEH£(S% II fe E4jS Wof
ED¥ llHS imluced

lt!t 1

$3.50 for.
and Gloves.

511

dtf

»The wonderful

dtf

of

uov3

BROADWAY SILK HATS

at 25 cts. and up.

HTo. 227 Middle St.
■■

for

new

only $3.00 and exchange.

ONE

Expenditures.
oc22

oct27

desirable Styles,

ILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT’S

247 Middle Street.

■

stock of

mense

Chance for Business.

ocl4

8208 89

The.

Something entirely

oc25

A. B. BUTLER,

Receipts.

Cotton and flannel.8126 83
53 17
Boots and shoes.
6
Incidentals.
22 89
Balance.

ROBES.

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,
SCOTCH CAPS,

197

uo4dtf

Up one flight only.

Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants

show the
most desirable stock off Foreign
which
and Domestic goods
they
have ever had ’lie pleasiEre to ofin
Goods
Dress
fer, comprising
sail the Mew Shades, Scotch Plaids
for Children’s dresses, Cashmere
'FriiEiiisittgs, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets m all
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens. Satins in plaiiB black aEid
colors, Pekin Stripes ist black and
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign aEid American, and
a complete assortment off
plaits
Black and Colored Silks which
are
feel
confident
superior
they

prepared

bsow

—

Heavy

S9.SO.

Falmouth Hotel,

at 50 cts., really worth 62 l-2c. Don’t
fail to examine the above lots. We offer

are

Three Cases

WOLF ROBES

Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-day
37 l-2c. Also GO dozen

uui

small the report of our faithful and efficient
depositary will show. Wo cannot claim any
single large bestowal of our charities, but far
better, that we have done all the good wo
could to the greatest number possible with
such means as we have had at our command,
and wo rejoice that not one worthy object has
been left to suffer because of our inability to
administer to its necessities, and hope that
through the generosity of our friends we may
be enabled through the coming winter months
to do as much and even more for the poor and

AND

some

GOODS!

Hosiery;

commencing MONDAY, Nov. 3d, at 2.30
and continuing 3 days at 10 and 2 30,
o’clock each day at store No. 203 .Middle

Short Lengths

$5.00; Buck, Kid, I)og
Skin, Nutria, Castor and Seal Cloves 50c up.

FRENCH DRESSMAKER,

Fall and Winter Ladies Merino

C. W. Coe, reported as follows.
For another year this society has gone on its
way doing good as it had opportunity, and that

Monday, Oct. 27tli,

Horse Blankets 87c to

We offer

The adjourned annual meeting of the Female
Provident Association was held yesterday afterThe Secretary, Mrs.
noon at City Building.

28th, at 10
and
at 10 A. M.
until sold, at Salesroom.
35 Exchange
We shall sell a large stock of
Ladies’ Cloaks, Cloaking, Ladles* and Gents’ Underalso Fancy
wear, Blankets, Skirts and
Goods of everv description, Worsteds, Cardboards.
Silk, and Twist Linen, Hamburg, Lace, &c.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
A.
each
Street.

F-

—

PRICES.
BUFFALO

AUCTION.
on

MANUFACTURERS' REMNANTS

Whole Skine, unlined, $2.00 to $4.50. Some extra large whole Skins $4.75 to $5.75.
Indian Tanned whole Skins, lined, $5.50 to $8.50

dtf

no4

—OF—

Annual Reports and Election of Officers.

AT
•

Our Robes wc offer this Fall were all selected
in the season, and as we line |our own Skins
every one is warranted perfect.

dlw

nov3

Cloaks, Cloakings, Blankets, Underwear, Fancy Goods, Ac. Ac.

early

SOME RARE BARGAINS.

ALLEN.

TUES^-.Y, Oct.
o’clock
ClO.M-MENCINa
M.,
continuing
and 2¥i
M.,
day

ROBES.

Nov. 5th and 6th.

W.

STOCK OF

Importnui Male

ROBES.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

purchaser.
Clock Work is not more regular than the
liver, the stomach and the bowels when they
are put in order with Dr. Mott’s Vegetable
Liver Pills, a supremely effective and safe
alterative, cathartic and blood depurent

OUST

ROBES.

SPECIAL SALE

COUNTY.

WALDO

REMNANTS!
We shall have another sale of

dim

nol

further pariiculars.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

money will

F.~SISK,
FORE
STREET.

17 1

NO.

STOCK

immediately, and a small amoanl of
bay a targe amount of goods.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. John Taylor, ot Lewiston, about CO yeais
of age, was thrown from his carrirgo on Blake
street, Sunday, while turning quickly, and

says; and

be dosed

must

C.

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.
sale of

KANKKIPT

x^^'XXXT.IE!

Vickery&Leighton,

STATE NEWS.

Drawers,

35 anil 37 Exchange Ml.

O. BAILEY.

Regular

All of which will be sold at a great sacrifice, and to convince
yourself of the facts of the above statement call and sec.
SEVER BEFORE was a stock so slightly damaged as this thrown
upon the market at such extremely low prices.

Cummings in the Congregational Church.
That society contributed $G(i.25m aid of this
worthy institution. A choir of little girls from
the Home added special attraction to the ser-

Oil UVIV

Salesroom

CENTS FURNISHING GOODS

ance

and

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

line of

general

a

_

On Wednesday evening the Emma Abbott
Opera Company will make their first appearin Portland in Masse’s now opera of “Paul
Several of the members of the
company are old acquaintances of our musical
public. Mrs. Seguin, Miss Marie Stone, Mr.

and

caused a rumor of foul play to be circulated.
Dr Day confirms the opinion of tiie Press
reporter that there will not be found any trace
of poison in the analysis of the contents of the

vices.

EMMA ABBOTT OPEltA CO.

Damaged Clothing, Shirts,

THIS

most

mention.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Fire! Smoke! Water!

han.

stomach.

AUCTION SALES.

;

F.

From the above it appears that the percentage in attendance was D4.J.
Remarks wore made by Mr. Tash upon various school matters and words often mispro-

KAREV GOW.

to the storm Portland Theatre was
but half filled last evening at tho production
of the Irish drama “Kerry Gow.”
Those

Owing

MISCELLANEOUS.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

2041

nounced.

EX-MAYOlt EUTLER.

In testimony of sorrow, and as a tribute to
the memory of the late Moses M. Butler, so
recently and so acceptably Mayor of the city,
and, at tbo time of his death, a Representative elect to tlio Legislature, the City Council
adopt the following resolutions:

Preble

Yesterday forenoon thirty of the most prom
men in the city affixed their names to
the petition to abate the Back Bay nuisance.
The boards have been placed over the steps
of City Hall, to prevent slipping in icy weath-

seats

flip,

erly authenticated.

inent

and

ai.

berlaml and North street: of Pierce Brothers
et als., for a cross walk on Commercial street,
at the Custom House; of G. W. Burnham for
damages to his block, corner of Burnham and
Lowell streets, by turning of street; of Thomas
McMahon for a lamp in front of his house,
No. 10 South street; of E. A. Noyes et als. that
Federal street from Mountfort to India streets
be graded; of Mrs. McMahon for an abatement
of sewer assessment on account of her destitute
condition; of George P. Wescott to erect a
wooden building in the rear of Green and
Martyr streets.

House.

was

a

tion to
him in
street wall in 1877.
A communication from the City Auditor informed the Council that the appropriations for
viral ns and sewers, cemeteries and public

grounds

requested to ask the Legislature to authorize the City Government to issue a warrant enabling the citizens to vote
$1,200 to aid the Horse Railroad Company to
Mayor Walker

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening and the follow-

F. O.

Madame Lalleker—French Dressmaker.
To Let Cheap—Geo. F. Junk ins.

lias become

CITY GOVERNMENT.

PRESS.

THE

fitOMl.YSONf has for

s

tie the

Cycloid

McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Looms at
BAILEY A NOYES, Exchange Mt.
Tuning attended

to

as

usual.

Li. W GREEK,

following

celebrated instrument*: Chickering & Sons,
Eka.
Linderaan & Sons
Grands, Weber, Knabe,

nol codly

t.

oc28dtf

11

NO.

17i t'OMLUKBt'lAI. AT.

Billiard Room for Sale.
WO Billiard and one Tool Table, in good repair,

will be sold very cheap he the owner has gone
West. For particulars address
2dd2w*
JOHN' H. LOUD, nallowell, Me ■
_

*

PRESS.

THE

[London Society.]

of

A Romance

the Prince of

Wales’s Garden-Party.
in.

In the ’sixties, then, there lived in the
flattest, breeziest, and healthiest part of the
healthy county of Norfolk a certain clergy•
man named Yarrell.
He was Vicar of Betsey, a remarkably
matter of
in
the
poor living, and, except
children, he could not be considered richly
endowed.
Well born, well bred, well educated, it
might have been thought that lie had many

chances in his favor, and that ii was not
impossible he might yet achieve great things;
but the only member of his house who had
his
ever held out a helping baud was dead;
breeding was of that prepossessing but

which

serviceable description
very
shrinks from contact with those who might
lie
possibly prove of benefit; his education
used in a manner only calculated to make
him a bookworm; and so at eight-and-forty
he found himself as regards fortune, just so
much worse than when lie was ordained deacon that he had aged a quarter of a century,
and was saddled, moreover, wi li live serious
responsibilities mi the persons of a wife aud
four daughters.
Sons had been given to him, but they
were dead;
opportunities had presented
themselves, bu he was not the mail to avail
himself of them. The list of authors with
whose works he was intimately acquainted
could not be considered other than appalling, but no writer among tlwm had been
able to teach him how to compose a really
fine sermon.
n,veii n ue had managed to do so, it would
not have been much appreciated by the
members of his congregation. Belter for
him at Bersey to have known something
about sheep and roots, and the points of a

not

milch cow, and so win his way to intito excel in oramacy with his people, than
tory. But Mr. Yarrell, though unblessed by
gcuius, was not blessed with common sense,
if ever a man were made a butt for the irony
of fortune, lie was the man. If ever a round
a square hole,
peg found itself dropped into
he was the peg. Of rural affairs he knew
With the
even less than he did of courts.
tillers of tiie soil, and witli the men who
wlieattheir
looked to tlieir laborers and
iields to provide bread for their families, the
wherewithal to satisfy their landlords’ requirements, he had as much understanding
sympathy as with a Chinese. In return his
him.
people did not in the least understand
liked and respected him, and in a
That

good

they

H Clt

ta^UClJ

Itiuuu

^” *•

**

--;

read all the hooks ranged round the walls of
his study, arose more perhaps from instinct
than from reason.
Mr. \ arrell was a Christian and a gentleman, and if he buried his talent and rendere 1 both qualities as useless as such qualities ever can be made, it was more his misfortune than his fault.
Such men usually marry young a wife
destitute of fortune. Mr. Yarrell married
a
young a lady who would have brought
better dowry to him had she come with
empty hands.
•
As matters were, she had a dot of three

thousand pounds, which was so invested
and tied up that it brought in under a hundred

a

year; but if

it had yielded a revenue
it could not have proved

of thirty thousand,
a source of greater annoyance

to

Mr. Yar-

rell.

unlucky signature—a
mere matter of form to oblige a friend—exfirst
at
incurred
entering the Church,
penses
an easy temperament and a generous heart,
College debts,

had swallowed

liis father,

an

up the small fortune which
at his

younger sou, left to him

a

death.

Bersey, was, as I have said,
failed to
poor. Year by year Mr. Yarrell
make his outgoings balance his incomings.
He had no personal extravagances; he was
The

living

of

tent to sit down to cold mutton,
mutton at all; but Mrs. Yarrell thought the
ninety odd pounds she possessed warranted
a certain expenditure which might not have
been necessary had Mr. Yarrell married a
“wife without a sixpence;’’ and consequently the rector had, when debts accumulated,
to make an etfort and ask assistance from
his grandfather.
So long as his grandfather lived the periodical famine at Bersey Vicarage was relieved, not in any generous or agreeable
manner, perhaps, but still relieved.
Sir Bolton Yarrell did not give a penny
more than he was asked—very often indeed,
not so much as he was asked; and though he
might have procured his grandson a better
and more congenial living, he never made
tlie least effort to do so. But still, to a certain extent lie did help, and it was only
when he died, that tlie actual bitterness of
insufficient means began to make itself felt
at Bersev Vicarage.
In due time there came the accustomed
difficulty, and when it had lasted for a longer period than usual, Mr. Yarrell,though his
pride winced during the operation, asked the
now baronet, his cousin, for heip.
Which was refused as curtly and discourteously as can well be imagined.
The latest owner had always been jealous
of the favor shown to Mr. Yarrell, slight
though the evinences of that,favor were,
and he told the clergyman in so many words
that he did not intend to admit the claims
of relationship or to burden himself with
the maintenance of any of his kindred.
It was a merciful letter, inasmuch as it
was perfectly straightforward and couclsive.
The writer encouraged no false hopes, and
expressed no sympathy with misfortune, deserved or undeserved. “I have my wife
and family to see to,” he concluded; “and
having been kept out of the property for an
unreasonable period, I must now try to
make the best Ijcan of it.”
He was right enough, no doubt, according
to his light. If the old baronet had lived
another year, he would have been a century
old; and the new baronet was not a young
man; so as lie said, it behooved him to make
the best use of his lime.
Though a title may run in a family, oid
age can scarcely be expected to do so likewise.
On a certain spring morning in the ’sixties, then, things were, in spite of a glorious
sunrising, looking very black indeed at Beror

co

sey Vicarage.
Susie, the eldest daughter,
a
child
In
manner,

a

to

no

girl in age,
woman

in

tlie usual number of suspicious-looking envelopes amongst them.
Susie, though still in her teens, was in
If
that family a very tower of strength.
she had been a man she would have gone
out and fought lions; she would have striven
to siay Goliaths. She was strong in her
love, her loyalty and her tenderness, and it
almost broke her young heart to see the
gray hairs in her father's head and to notice
how lie was getting to stoop, also how- much
meeker than ever the dear face was growthan

afforded to be generous.
Mr. Marlees was a solicitor in good practown distant some

tice in the neighboring
four miles from Horsey village.
He professed, and perhaps his profession
was true, that though in the course of his
business it often fell to his lot to press Mr.
Yarrell for money, he desired to stand his
friend; and he had accordingly called so
often during so many years to try to “arrange
matters,” that his knock was as well known
as that of the postman, and his visits as
much dreaded as thosO of the plague.
All this time Margaret in the kitchen was
washing her hands and rolling down her
sleeves and tying on a clean apron preparatory to opening the door, and Mr. Yarrell in
the parlor was nervously walking from open
window to fern-filled fireplace, and at last

saying,

“I wish you would, Susie; and, wait a
moment, dear; tell him I must go to London this

evening,

Margaret having opened the door at that
instant, Mr. Marlees’ voice rang through the
hall, and involuntarily Mr. Yarrell ceased

sncakinir.
“I won’t detain your master one moment,
my girl,” were the first words Susie heard
spoken. “Not finished breakfast? That is
capital. I will announce myself, thank you.”
And before Susan could reach the door he
was iu the room.
Passing Miss Yarrell by, but doing so
an
with
apologetic smile and confiding
glances, Mr. Marlees advanced toward the
vicar.
"I fear I am intruding, Sir Hubert, but I
really could not resist the temptation of being the first to offer liiy congratulations. I
trust every happiness may now attend you.
even mine may
The past has been bitter;
have been a hated presence here often,
though Heaven knows it has always been
my endeavor to pour oil on the waters.
Miss Yarrell, you look astonished. Is it possible, is it credible, then, I am the bearer of
this good news?”
“Not good news, Mr. Marlees,” said the
vicar gently; “most sad and terrible: such a
Not a moment for—for—
fearful death!
he added, turning
It has unnerved me,”
“1 have not as yet mentioned the
aside.
matter even to my wife.”
“God bless me!” exclaimed Mr. Marlees.
“Of course it was very terrible, and so forth
—sudden as you say; but we must all die
some time, and it is to be hoped he was duly

prepared.”

papa!”

Mrs. Y’arrell met her trials differently.
She breakfasted in bed, and lay on tlie sofa
most part of the day. Each of us has his other peculiar way of encountering misfortune, and Mrs. Yarrell generally got tlie
best of hers by maintaining, as far as the
outside world was concerned, a masterly in-

activity.
rriiii,iro

l.o/l nvfMTnil of

o

vn«*ir

no

/I

nod!

ill.

that especial spring morning; they
bad Susie could not even cry about
them. Her tears seemed dried up, and with
reason, for the dignity of existence was beold
She was
ginning to oppress her.
enough now to suffer the keenest pang a
girl's heart can know. News had come that
week of the successof our arms in Abyssinia
and to her that the man she had loved alter young life—ever since she could remember anything—loved as boy, stripling,
soldier, was badly, though not mortally
wounded.
That morning the perfume of the flowers
was not grateful
to her or the gladsome
sunshine pleasant. Across the house these
seemed to lie the shadow of impendng ruin;
the very songs of the birds sounded to her
shrill and discordant.
She was not thinking about aught, save her
father and her lover. She had not a memcry to spare for poetry; and yet deep in her
heart there lay the same feeling which must
have stirred Burn’s very soul when he said:
deed

on

were so

“How
And I

can
sae

ye

chant,

ye little birds,
fu’ o’ care?”

weary,
Jlr. Yarrcll came into tlffe pleasant breakfast-parlor, where his four daughters, their
one willing maid-of-all-work, tbe handy man
who fed tbe pigs and the poultry, cleaned
the knives and boots, attended to the kitchen-garden, and performed »U sorts of incongruous labours, were assembled for prayers.
The clergvman had read his letters, evidently, for Susie noticed how pale and unnerved
he looked, how his hand trembled as he
opened the Bible, how weak and shaken liis
voice sounded, except when by an effort he
steadied its accents.
“What is it, dear papa?” she whispered
when the little congregation arose, and she
was
taking the books from the table.
“Something dreadful I am afraid.”
“1 have had a letter that lias shocked me
terribly, my child,” be answered. “Nothing
about Tom,” he added hastily, “and nothing
I cannot talk conabout money matters.
cerning it yet.”
And contrary to bis wont, he took up the
newspaper and affected to read, though

Susie l oticed that he never moved the sheet,
and that he seemed scarcely conscious of
the printed lines before him.

Sir'Henry

“Ho you mean that

is dead?”

interposed Susan, in a gradual cresendo.
“Yes, my dear young lady. Killed in a
moment—railway accident; lived an hour,
but never spoke after the collision; his boy
dead when found.”
“O papa, papa!” cried Susan, flinging her-

was

self into her father’s arms, the tears streaming down her cheeks. “O poor Sir Henry
and the little boy and his widow.”
“Queer family,” remarked Mr. Marlees,
when he was recounting the above particulars during the course of the day. “I went
there expecting to find them
jumping for
joy all over the parish, and I give you my
word, sir the father and daughter took on as
if they were broken hearted. If I did not
know them to be genuine—if I was not as
sure they are sound at the core as that I
am standing here—I'd have said they were
shamming, by Jove I should! But not a bit
of it. Sorry for the dead man, who would
have seen the vicar die of starvation before
he’d have sent him a five pound note; sorry
for the boy, who stood between them and
twelve thousand a year; sorry for the widow,
who was never, I’ll be bound, sorry for
them; and sorry, I daresay, if the truth were
known, they will for the future be able to
keep a balance at their banker’s, and snap
their fingers at the bishop.
It was quite true.
A man like the vicar, even if he be an
indifferent preacher and but an incompetent
clergyman, cannot read God’s word and
preach His message, and receive into
Christ’s flock, and read under wintry skies
and summer sunshine that most tender and
touching Order for the Burial of the Dead,
without being sure there is something in it
all; something which makes the mere fact of
stepping across a grave to fame, rank and
wealth, a very sad and solemn act; that renders rejoicing in such a case as unseemly as
the mirth of a fool, and for an hour places
the utter worthlessness of money prorniivnittltr

tlui

ntmc

nrnn
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reviving.

CURE,

THE GREAT SKIN

Cuticura, assisted by Cuticura Soap, is earnestto be the only positive Specific Remedy
for the cure of Salt Rheum or Eczema, Ringworm,
Tetter, Pushes, Chin Whelk, Psoriasis, Pemphigus,
impetigo, Leprosy, Lichen, Prurigo, Itch, Ground
Itch, Barber’s itch, Jacksou’s Itch, Rough and
Cracked Skins and all Vesicular and Scaly Eruptions
and irritations of the Skin; Scald Head, Dandruff1,
Dry, T hin and Falling liair, Premature Baldness
and all Scaly Eruptions, Itehings and Irritations of

ly believed

ulcers, Sores and Discharging
Wounds; Cuts, Wouuds, Bruises, Scalds, Burns,
Itching Piles, Pain and Inflammation; Rheumatism
Scrofulous

affections of the Muscles and Joints; Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, Croup aud Hoarseness. In all
ami

cases of blood and skin humors
solvent should be taken

after

a cure

is

the Cuticura Reinternally until some time

effected.

SKIN DISEASES.
of live years’ duration entirely cured.
Messrs Wbeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—For the
benelP of the world 1 wish t^ make this statement;
A

ings are

so

frequent

I have been afflicted with a skin disease for about
live years, and have tried almost everything that
I could hear of, without any relief whatever, until
I saw your Cujicura Remedies advertised, and
concluded to try them.
1 certify that I only used them about six weeks
until I was entirely well, but before I commenced
using them, my lace, breast, and back were almost
a solid scab, and 1 often scratched the blood from
my body. I am now entirely well and think your
Cuticura Remedies are the best for skin diseases
that ever was brought before the public.
F. M. FOX.
Very gratefully yours,
Caddo, 1ni>. Ter., Feb. 21, 1879.

SALT “RHEUM.
for

eight year*.—Unable

Hot about
A

on

to walk.

knee*.

baud* and

Wonderful Cure.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—l have
had a most wonderful cure of Salt Rheum. For
seventeen yetrs 1 suffered with Salt Rhuem; I had
it on my head, face, neck, arms, and legs. I was
not able to walk, only on my hands and knees, for
one year.
1 have not been able to help myself for
eight years. I tried hundreds of remedies; not one
had the least effect. The doctors said my case was
incurable. So my parents tried everything that
I saw your advertisement and conclucame along.
ded to try Cuticura Remedies. The first box of
Cuticura brought the Humor to the surface of my
skin.. It would drop off as it came out, until now 1
All 1 can say is, 1 thank you
am entirely well.
most heartily for my cure. Any person who thinks
this letter a fraud, let tliem write or come aud see
me and find out for themselves,
WILL MCDONALD.
Yours truly.
1315 Butterfield St.,
March
i879.
4,
Chicago, 111.,

CUTICURA

of

Capt.

now

in Bath that

they

fail

to draw a crowd.
The Juvenile Opera Troupe agent was in
town Saturday, hut failed to make arrangements by which to bring tho troupe to this

city.
Saturday afternoon, about 8 o’clock, as a
lady was passing North street railroad crossing
four tramps gave chase, thinking a bundle under her arm was a package of eatables. Tho
lady's cries brought aid and the tramps tramped.

Twenty tramps

came

into town from Wool-

wich this morning.
Mr. Edward Gray of Woolwich, this summer tried the experiment of raising tobacco.
He succeeded admirably, cured his tobacco
and made it into cigars which form excellent
smoking. They are of a light brand and very
pleasing to the taste. Why shouldn’t we grow
tobacco hero as well as in Connecticut.
More sugar beets and granite for St. Louis

passed west today.
Saturday night a female tramp named Rosy
Quinn was in town.
The schooner S. S. Hart lias been chartered
by a Bath broker to load ice for New Orleans.
A report of a schooner lost oft' Soguin reaches us.
water.

It is said that her spars show abovo tho

Bancroft and Percy have bought the stock
of Henry Borey’s stationary store.
At tlie regular meeting of Popham Lodge,
No. 222,1. 6. G. T., held Friday evening, the
David P.
following officer# were elected:
Bailey, \V\ C. T.; Mrs. S. J. McOrison, W. V.
T.; Mrs. Mary Downing, W. S.; Mrs. Nellie
McQuarrie, AV. F. S.; Wm. Gilman, AV. T.;
Thomas Stevens, AV. C.; Clias. H. Harrington,
AV. M.; Miss Nellie Star, AV. I. G.; Geo. Dow,
AV. O. G.
Beacon Light Lodge, No. 182,1. 0. G. T., of
Topsliam, celebrated -heir first anniversary
Saturday evening' last with appropriate ceremonies. Visitors were present from Highland
Light aud Popham lodges of Bath, Merrymeeting lodge of Bowdoinham aud Joshua
Nye lodge of Brunswick. G. AV. C. T. Andrew J. Chase was present and presided at tlie
installation of officers, assisted by District
Deputy C. AV. Longley of Bath, as follows:
D. L. Smith, AV. C. T.; Nellie F. Baldwin, AV.
R. H. S.; Jennie C. Haskell, AV. L. II. S.;
Airs. D. S. Smith, AV. V. T.; AVm. S. Noyes,
AV. S.; Hattie Noyes, AV. A. S., Jennie Fowler, AV. F. S.; AVm. H. Rideout, AV. T.; Rev.
A. G. Hill, AV. C.; E. C. Hall, AV. M.; Bertha
AVallett, AV. I). M.; Albion Frye, AV. I. G.;
Edward Barry, AAr. O. G.
Temperance addresses were made by Andrew J. Chase, G.
AV. C. T.; Rev. AV. S. Mclntire of Bowdoiuham, Prof. D. L. Smith, AVm. E. Sargent,Rev.
A. G. Hill, and Edwird Berry of Topsliam.
An fnteresting Sabbath School concert was
given at AV'esley church last night.
A. S. Bangs, lumber merchant and manufacturer, has sold his Commercial street factory aud stock to J. E. Haley, Esq.
The temperance peoplo propose to bring
suits against owners of stores in which liquor
is sold.
A Bath four-year-old looking at the snow
flakes this noon, said, “Mamma,see, the angels
are tearing up paper!”
Dance at Perry’s Hall, Winnegance, Friday

night.

Round steak was retailed Saturday- afternoon
by country dealers in our streets, at 8 cents per

pound.

In the Municipal Court this morning Alonzo
S. Holmes vs Clias. L. Turner, action on account annexed and quantum meruit for services rendered.
Verdict for plaintiff, $7.05.
Appealed. J. M. Trot for plaintiff.
Still the lamp posts go up.
A front gas globe, handsome and serviceable, is to be placed at the Sagadahoc front entrance.
At 7 o’clock this morning Mrs. Geo. Hull,
living at tlie South End, was playiug with a
single barreled pistol, when her finger slipped,
the hammer went down and the charge entered the face of her little six-year-old daughter
who was playing near her mother. Tlie charge
terribly mutilated her face, and the physicians
The face, beexpect the left eye will be lost.
side suffering from the shock, was burned
witn i owner, ana me cmm s pain is very great.
Thus much for playing with loaded weapons.
Front street before the park is boing regrad-

ed.

The schooner Georgie B. McFarland arrived
this morning with lumber for Mr. Hathorne.

Friday, Oct. 31.
R. A.

elected

the

E. Wood K.; T. S. Jackson, S.; W. E.
Whitman, C. H.; D. Gordon, P. S.; II. Peuniman, R. A. C.; A. P. Snow, Treas.; R. C.
Mellroy, Sec.; A. E. Whitman, M. 3d V.; A.
E. Wheeler, M. 2d V.; H. Cory, M. 1st V.;

Congregational

Soci-

the residence of Mrs. N. A. Fairbanks last Monday afternoon to prepare clothing for the Freedmen in Kansas, who are represented as being very destitute. In the evening the gentlemen and young folks were invited and a social evening was enjoyed.
Winthrop lodge of Good Templars is in a
very prosperous condition, initiations occuring at nearly every meeting. Last evening
four were initiated and the following officers
elected: W. C. T Emery A. Wood; W. V.
Frank S. MorT., Mrs. M. A. Hyson: W. S
ton; W. F. S.,Mrs. E. A. Wood; W. T„ C. A.
Wing; W. C., L. M. Berry; W. M., Frank N.
Packard; W. I. G., Mrs. E. Hammond; W. O.
G., Harlow Murcli.

ety

met at

RICHMOND.

when the officers made tho descent upon his
house he had skipped out for parts unknown.
Several articles supposed to have been taken
during his various burglaries were found in
his house by the
officers, but were left unmolested.

He has a wife and child living here.
Probably he will bo captured beforo long.
Action in regard to the proposed new shoe
factory building has been suspended for the
present on account of the lateness of the
season and other circumstances affecting the
shoe manufacturing business. The matter will
probably he resumed in the spring.
Mr. A1 den Baker lost a valuable horse by
death from lung fever this morning.
Wm. F. Morgan & Co. are taking account of
stock.
Ice shipments have been good at Russell’s
houses lately.
Several schooners were loaded
last week and one more loading to day.

7"

FORjSALE.

wood aud mowing land in Cape
Elizabeth, adjoining the farm cf Capt. Charle
Decring, being that portion of the Dyer Farm on the
cast side of the
county road. Commands an ocean

17UFTEEN

view, and

has

a

of

mineral

spring. Apply to
INGRAHAM,
52 Kxchangest.

SAFEST and BEST.
a

W.

clearer, softer, steadier li‘* t than gas.
\V. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
21 Market

cod3m

CLEANED
4 Kli taken out at short notice, from $i
A. cord or So per load, by addressing

Square.

VAULTS

novUldtf

A. LI till V &

into an ink keg, so that his boots
He pulled off coat and
would not slip.
vest. The distance was measured, and the
professional took a flying leap in the air.
lie found flying easy enough, but there
‘•aint so much fun in it when you come to
light.” His feet (of course) came down
first, but didn’t stay down long—long
enough, however, to leave a good impresThe gymnast
sion of ink upon the floor.
was last seen limping from the room, groaning mishtily and rubbing a certain delicate
and much injured surface of his body,
which carried away with it about two
pounds of ink.
A fatal accident occurred Sunday mornJohn Taylor and two
ing in this city.
companions, started out from his house on
Pierce street, about eight o’clock on a gunning excursion. They had Clias. Hoburny’s
team. In turning rapidly the corner of
Horton and Sabattus streets, the carriage
was overturned, and the occupants thrown
upon the pavement. Mr. Taylor’s skull was
found to be fractured in two places and a
deep gash cut behind his right ear. He
was carried to his home aui lived only four
hours. The deceased leaves a wife and live
children. He was 4S years of age, and
lie was
came from England six years ago.
a skillful carpenter and leaves a large circle
of friends. John McKnight one of the
party was also bruised badly.

stepped

Monday, Nov.

to

®G

VO.. Porland I*. O.

By Cargo

picicu

brings

A Boston company
here the 15th.

Telegraph Building.

°,i?,®x BATH, ME.
au28

It is cruel for parents to let their children
suffer with coughs and colds, ’which in so
many cases lead to consumption and premature
Price
death. Give Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
bottle.

Merchant Tailor,
CENTER STREET,
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

as-

Overcoatings.
au2S<13ni
BEST HARNESS MAKE 11
the City.

_d3m

A. J. SNOW,

__

To l>c JLet.
pleasantly located House on Oxford Street,
recently occupied by the late George E. Taylor,
between Chestnut and Myrtle Streets. Apply to
WM. H. JER1US, Real Estate Agent.

THE

no3_dlw*

for Fall and Winter

G
CUTLERY,

OXQ-aSVJPLSS,
CIGARETTES

TOBACCO,

AND
—AT—

W. II.

sop22

SMITH S

MARKEfT

CITY
H. M.

SANFORD*
Fruit,

Provisions,

Etc.

Game,

To

Centre and Free, suitable for
genteel Boarding House. Inquire

HOUSE

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of tho ills resulting from heavy
luaigestiblo food.
^“Commended for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
dlv
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SPARROW,
TT

n

11 having

been

Congress Hahswg

FOUIV, RV USF.

The BARBORIAL FOBOES
in

operation

at

!K3 TJ O- Xj ZE2 3T

scplO

9

JS

Uoin

_

NEW

STORE, NEW STOCK.

GIFTS.
NOVELTIES.

LATEST
B*yW3-R.

oc7dtf

.feivellei’.

Extracted

Paiu.

Without

STOCKS

A

knitted number of shares of the working capital

of the
MINERAL HILL MINING CO.
for sale.
jEDttEM©«<iIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE & NEW BI %MS»*IIBKE MINING STOC5A8 bought and sold.

Manufactory of Soda, Minoral Water & Small fleer

Of Long Sianding. Folly SuppliHas proved
ed wllli Fixtures.
Season for
Profitable.
Sale
Going Away.

W.

T.

ROBINSON,

Pront

St.

Street,

J. il.
ja22

GAUBERT,

Proprietor.

OTHERS.

Inside ITonte
|

checked through.
Tickets procured .it depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Va Exchange
gage

Street.
L. W.

S. BABCOCK,
President,
octldtf

FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New

1>.
York.

Boston
Wired Steamship Lino.

Saturday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate of
ru.

Street.

W. H. OHLER, Sewing Machine Repair,
er, 4 Marie’s Terrace, in the Rear ot gfjtg
my24dly
Congress Street.
PREMIER

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bi^hl B»il:irN. Hound Trip ^15,
Meals and Room included.
For

Freight

Passage apply

to
MS, H. SAJI S'* ON,

Agent,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. ~C0.
FQ I CALIFORNIA

The

Island*,

New

Zealand

nnd

Australia*

steamers sail from New
20tli and 30th of each month,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

splendid

new and
on the ICth,

carrying

below :
S. S. CrescentCity, Nov. 10; S. S. Colon, Nov. 20;
S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates b\ this line INCLUDE SLLEI
TNG ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
and
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand
{La .iraiia sold at greatly reduced rates, t ireulars
the climate, sou
information
full
regarding
giving
and products of all the above countries and the pro#,
peels for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest mfor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BART LETT & !-«>•,
10 IScond St.. Rowton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlY
as

......

Smoke !

Absolutely Safe!

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association. 1878.
Office ciy2 Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St.. Portland.

aud

after

_dtf
Grand Trunk It. It. Co. of Canada.

It AIX

Including transfer

across

ns

XXYES,
Boston in

above,

carriage,

.GO 2
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

T&CIiETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St.

Louis, San Francisco,
•-and—

All

Points South

Principal

and

West,
For Hale at Office* in Repot* ou C'omnter
cial Htreet, and at Allen’* Union I'a**< agcr Office, 2M Exrhnnjic Ht.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER. General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. i\.
atf
janl8

MEDICAL.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Schnapps
15 IPJIlTATFn AMH RDIINTFRFFITFn
—

__

.........

.....

----,

and PuiTliasurs tvill Have <o use
Oanliou in Purchasing:.
beg leave to rail the attention of the reader to testimonial* ill favor of the

I

BC'ISNAPPH.

fool bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
the purest possible article of Holland gin, heretoI

as

fore

unobtainable,

and

scribed by physicians.

as

such may be

DAVID L.

safely

pre-

MOTT, M. D.,

Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

a
rnuniy iu Chronic
Couiplniuf*. etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a

‘Sl’H.'V AP PB” i*
Cartarrhal

slight degree of stimulation.
the most important remedies
With much
CHAS. A.

affections

vant,

1

regard it

as

one

of

in chronic catarrhal
respect, your obedient serLEAS, M. D., New York.

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18
Place, New York, Nov. 2oth.

Exchange

Udolpho Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves, and
have found the same free from all organic or inor-

more or less injurious to health.
From the result of our examination we consider the
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual in its medicinal qualities.

ganic substances

Respectfully yours,

ALEX TRIP PET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLEHARD, M.

D.

WOLFE’S HON A CO.,

I DOliPUO

Bt.,

IS Beaver

my31
For the Life of all
XVII. 14.

New York.

S.T&ThOm

Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev-

1>K. E. IL

HEED,

Clairvoyant IPhysician
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of

cure

by

PURELY VEGETABLE ft Eft Id NEB.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

Office Hoars from 9 to 11 a.m. & 2 to 9 p.m
Office, I£1 Center Hi., between Congee.**
nuil Free Hi., Portland, fte.
sel."coU3in

_

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your disor greatly modify your sufferings, without

glad that
eases,

On and after

MONDAY,

trains
'pG*‘.4wfNK-aic«*i 1S7‘.*, passenger
fc~~5 Portland as follows:
MWil, 111. iui

Oct.
will

13tli,
leave

Dr. 11. T. WILDE,

mumiu .mu

a. m. Mixed lor Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.45

The Natural

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p.m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m.

4_

OKAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
MARK

74 EXCHANGE STREET
DEPOT AT TOOT OP

To Caua.'ln,

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Cim-iuunti. *t, EohIm, Omaha. *:■:(iuaw, St. I*aul, Salt laikc City,
Denver, Hun Fraucisco,
and all paints in tho

Northwest, West :uk! Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
W. J SPICEK, Superintendent.

oclC_dtf

4.50

T0

THE HrrniTRADE MARK
Euj(li»h Remedy, an unfailing
cure

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

Pull particulars in our pamphlet, which wo
The
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per
package, or six packages for s"», or will ho sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 8 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit. Mich.
ZJT’ Sold in Portland by ail Druggists and by
d&wly
Druggists Everyw here.

_novl

CORN*

WITHOUT

PAIN.

Ifrom I lie I «t to thr
lOth oi each mouth,
commencing Nov. 1.
No charge unless satisfaction given. ocl4codtf

Portland & Worcester Line
—

Norwich Lino Steamers.
1 p
Station at 1.15 p. in.
with the
same
London
evening
at
New
Connecting
f ist steamers of tho Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at <» a. in.
Tickets, State Rooms and Scats in
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange .V*
et, and at t he I >epots.
J. W. PETERS, Geu. Ticket Agent.
;
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
I

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at

m..

CTKi: D

The only and original DR. CARLETON
will be at the U. N. Holrl. room

VIA

AND

of

Sklf-Abusi;;
Loss ol Memory.
BEFORE TAXIWfl Universal Lassl- AFTER TAKIMfl.
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead to
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.

NEW YORK,
—

for Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotoncy, ami all dis-

ftEMA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Magnetic Physician,

I.orated at llie V. N. Hotel, Portland. Ur.r
has had imparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses ami Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1853, Portland, Me.
oc 2
d.3m*

TRADE

PASSENGER OFFICE*:

_

or

si valu-

IVIoudny, ©ct.
PnMfumr TruinI'OKTLAIVD
LE.IVK
^wiil
“-i on BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,

JAPAN, CHINA,

York

No SmeU

iron man

1.00, 3.30 p. ra., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. ru.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Ovch.-ir<t Reach, s*aco, Viddcford, «U(i
Blcuncbiiuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. in.
For Wells* No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
N. Eft., Rover, New ITlurket, JExetcr,
Iiavcrhill, I.uwrence, Andover, and
l.owell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 8.30 p. m.
For Altou Ray at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For iVlanchestcr and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. in.
Morning Train leaves Kenncbimk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound JLine
Sleauit*#* lor New York.
The 3.30 p. ni. trains make connections with
New Y'ork all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points Month and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporl, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Main© Central
and Portland & Ogdcnsburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Forthuid.
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THitort.il TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of ill. ft.. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allcu’ft
Fuion Ticket ©dice, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll

1© Long Wharf, Uo»lon.

de31tf

Sandwich

OIL l

or

ALL

—AND—

Whari'agc.

^

Elor.e

Rook Binders.

COMBINED.

eodtf

'-"

8.30

—AND—

70 Pearl Street.

CENTENNIAL

r‘—5“

NEW YORK.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniugton, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
idwajN in mivnuce of all other lint**. Bag-

Horse Shoeing

IVJI, A. QUINCY, Room 11. Printers’
Exchange No. ISi Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHAOEFORD, No. 3J Plum

COMFORT

BOSTON & MAINE RAILBOAD.

LINK

at

Mo

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

&

ap2G

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansbiu’g, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
C. P. Gaither. Agent, 240
and Georgia Poiuts.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
Norfolk.§i'J OO
FuKuagc to
“ Baltimore.
*»
12 30
Bound Trip Ticket.20 OO
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
iuglon, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Street, Porllauri.

rooms,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SAFETY

of this line sail from Halifax every alternate Tue».«lay for Liverpool via St Johns,
'N. F., ami Queenstown From
alternate
Wednewlay.
Biiiiiuiurc every
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
Only Five (lavs actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, §70 and $80 according to location
of Room; Intermediate, §40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, §32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALLIEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all

Point Judith.

VIA

ers

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

Only

TO NEW YORK

Kliorlcl I’c-iblc Sea ItonK Between
the United Stale, anil Uuglaud.

SPEED

LAWRENCE,

Leaves cadi Port Every Wednesday and

Situated in the western central part of city. AdI.. E. T., Daily 1’ress Office.
dtf
jel2

'&M7

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Washington

Accountant anil Notary Public.
CKO. C. COOMAN, OUice No. 184 Middle

Real Estate Agents.

LINE.

ALLAN

©u

the

M. evnneet with Sound lines.

1.00 P.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

This is

$6.00 !

Augusta,_Car-

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declOdtf
Exchange Street.

ALL

Lines,

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

Bangor,

me nrsi-ciass

PHILADELPHIA

dress

lift
MIcMie

the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. Johu
and Halifax, lloiilton, Woodstock, Hu
Andrews, Si. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and t'aritiou.
Passeuger Trains arrive iu Portland ns
follows:—The morning trains from
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Dexter,
Belfast, Skowliegan, Farmington, K. & L. U. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Semi-Weekly Line to New Tork.

OF

$4.00 2

in.

leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenattached, connecting at Cumberland »Junc-

car

The

ADEAP

LINES,

Providence and Norwich

The train

Steamship Company.

FOR

STONINGTON

1871)._aeHTdtf

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
.ft. IS. tOl'LK, Jr., Ocarral Agent.
dlf
nol

BUSINKSsIhRKCTORY.

rooms on

Health

Swauton, Ogdens-

For Lewiston anti Auburn.

On and after Monday, Sept. 1.",, 1873, tlie Steamers
dolm Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at »
o’clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, «lnily,

STONINGTON

FALL RIVER OR

a. in.

a mixed train for Lew iston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. in.
Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bunge*’
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.

^
<lltv

Stable To JLct.

Mori’is,

with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
dtf
ylS

of

8.00

is the

FOR SALE

second iloor; plenty of sun►o
light, air and water. Heat aud gas furnished.
Also one room on third door. References exchanged.
C< UITE

—AND

p. in.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln Ii. R., and for Lewi dou and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readtield, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Manager._elOtf

Baltimore &

k lain? of Eastern R. H.

POINTS.

Passenger Trains leave Portland fer Banat
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville
12.30, 12.35, and 11.16 P. M.
ni.
For Skowlivgau at 12.30, 12.39 and 11.16 p.
For Augusta, llallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 6.10 and 11.15

STEAMERS.

Avoiding

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

MAINE MINING

Nauily

8ear*por1,

—VIA—

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

2'oiat. ISiicksport, Winterport, ISampaen
aud ISnugor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday,
day and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with 0 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for
Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Alien s Union
Passenger Oliiee, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
sliouid be addressed to
GKO I.. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,

BATES,
DENTIST.

Teeth

Depot

l\few ^Torli.

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

leave for Boston at G.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wil. E. DENNISON,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday
Wednesday aud Friday evening, at
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Kocklaud, Camden,

DU.

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &«., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, Hil Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.

Portland, Sept. 20.

and SATlIiDAY

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

are now

Npringvalc, Alfred, Naeo
Kiver. (jiorhnin, ttaccnrnppu, and Cumberland i?lill«.
Le ave Grand Trunk
at 7.JO a. na. and 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7*30 a. in., 1.13 p. in., and
mixed) at O. I > p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) L.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) .9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. anil »L00 p. in.
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Iyer June, with Hooirc TuiibcI ISouie for
bo West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
\t*w York via Norwich bine, and all rail,
E. IS.
,ia Springfield, also with N. V. A
ES. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. It.ilfii^oiv, Wu»liiugtou, and the
•i.iiiih and with llo.«l»u cV Albany K. IS. for
llie Wei.
Close connections made at 3Ve*lbrook Junction with through trains < 1 Me. Central R. R., and
it Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand J'i uuk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
’'ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
L-hange Street.
ocildtf
J. M. I.UNT. Sunt.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

Returning, will leave Hlachiawport every Jlonday and Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k,
with
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also

Biiucoliivilie, Uelfnat,

MOUNTAINS,

tions.
p. in. —From Burlington,
burg and the West.

G

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY

House to Let at Woodford’s.
VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
1\. Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with t^p-er, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
10.1 Middle St.,
WARREN
or at his residence in Deer jug.
jelltf

at

Hlncbiawpoct.

WM.

Street.

4

evening

on

or

JOHN HOPKINS,

COAL,

a

100 CENTRE STREET.

augl3dtf

Friday

arrival of express trains
Kocklaud, Cautfne, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Hit. DESERT, (Wo. Went
and Bar Harbor,) HJUIbridge, Jouesport

HAYDEN,

FOR

1 .OO p. ui.
For Kochentcr,

TICKETS

LEAVE PORTLAND:

CHOICE FRUIT* AIVB CADDIES.

Whoeis,

corner

t'^aaearfinriiTgair 'i n it

ai.lt> o’clock,
from Boston, for

ICE CREAM SALOON.

Hy 8. STOIIite A CO., Practical

lict.

LEWISTON, Capt.
Deering, leaves Railroad
Whf., Portland, every Tuesday

Norfolk,

J. W. FOSTER,

J. F.

Ayer .Binie., Fitchburg,
IVanhua, IjOWcII, lViudhaui, and J5ppiug at 7.JO a. in. and 1.00 p. in.
For .tlauehenter, Concord and points North, at

KXOUKSl OXS.

OgVermont R. R. For St. Albans,
densburg; also through cars on this train tor 8 w anion via St. Jolmsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
;{ |». *u.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.ui.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta-

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,

CLOTIIIEK

tf

au28

CO.

ARRANGEMENT.
wChas.

d3m

Olio Prico

novl

Oilicc to L.Ct.
PTIHE Office, (large front room with front private
Jl office) second llight, now occupied by the under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, Jr.

STEAMBOAT

Maine

COI.DSTEIf!.

*. J.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after ITlonday, Oct. 13,
Passenger Traius will leave
( "E‘1
L.,
Vg *^»,na^. Ti nnk Depot, Port“‘'laud, for IVorcentet- nt 7.JO a.
ti.nnd 1.00 p. in. Leave Preble St. Statiur at
.30 a. in. and 1.13 p. in., arriving at Woresterat2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning,
cave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
1.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
_

via
‘JP*£»iMS_Throu-h trai,JS to Burlington,
-^3Wells River and Montpelier, connectTTa
on Central
trains
with
through
Bg—ing
Montreal and

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

A

_seSdtf

by steam.

5

ARRANGEMENT.
t'omuifuciu^ Sept* 29, 1S79.

FALL

wear.

Cigars, Fruit ami Confectionery.

GUNS,

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.

Ogdensburg,

Overcoatings

large stock of
REVOLVERS AND

Portland and Worcester Lino.

—

WESTERN

AND

_

BOSTON

d3\v*

PLEASANT Front Room near the Park, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.

..

_tf

E. CUSHING, General

CO,
OYSTER SALOON,

BRICK

_tf

mid Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, ami other information, apply to
D. 1). C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wui. I>. Clyde A Co.. General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febG

E. W. THOMAS &

To J5c Liet.
HOUSE on Green St., 2d above the hay
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
garden with apple, pear and plum trees, a pleasant
location, rent low. Cottage house with stable foot of
Franklin St, $15 per month. A few rents on Wilmot
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, $7 to $8.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic St., 0 rooms, Sebago, $10
a mo. House 20 Waterville St. for 2 families,5 rooms
each, S10. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wilmot, 8 rooms, Sebago, $200 per annum. Apply to
\VM. H. .JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Gaboon Rlock.

To iLet.

12.10,

tion with

O

°c21

at

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

ger

To L-et.
SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,
O Apply to
107 Newbury St.
oc22ti‘

THE

FOR

WHITE

WINTER ABBAXGEMFJiT.

and

13,1879.

t.

Y.ow

rime.

liine, Quirk

Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to vamrics- j
Wawhiugum, I>. €., Cicorgcion, «.
all Kai
towu, I>. C., Alexandria, Va., and

F’ASm'OSTABI

Nobby Suitings

P >rtIan l, O

dtf

ocl3

Wednes-

McKEEVER,

JOHN

seplG

■

■■

boston to the south,

and

Coatings, Suitings and

In

arriving

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger ami Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORN BY, Master Transportation.

llAIIi-

COLONY
liOAD.

01.25

Portland, leave f£o*tou«

12.30 and 7 p. m.,
m.

Through tickets to all point* South and
Wc»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Ollioe, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 2H Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Weal* anil
Berth* *o!d at Brpot Ticket Oilico.

BOSTON,

connection with

a. m.

and 11 p.

Svngiaaad

5’ALL

COMMERCIAL STREET

TO LET.

For

7.30

& New

The Steamer

holidays.

fine art publications.
Sfiss Laura E. Crawford opens an evening
class in elocution very soon.
Look out for Boston Pinafore Opera Co.,
with the latest opera, “Chimes of Corneville,” Nov. loth. Sale of seats Thursday
and Friday of this week at J. M. Curtis’
book store. All seats reserved at 50 and
75 cents.

“CLYDE’S

FASHIONABLE

ciables and littmaries Tuesday evening, at
Miss Ballard’s.
The First Parish are getting ready for a
sale of useful and fancy articles before the

very

Express

Otiico,

LEsCHTON,

tickets for sale at Curtis’ bookstore.
A number of persons go to Joe Jefferson
at Lewiston next Friday evening.
St. Paul’s Guild opens its course of so-

Some beautiful statuary is displayed at
Curtis’ bookstore.
Mr. Schumacher, formerly of Schumacher Bros., is in town canvassing for several

„.f

Philadelphia

na.

train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S.-I-l a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston-and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 i>. m.
train with
1 p. hi. Daily except Sundays.
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsand
Boston,
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season lor Sound and Kali
connections South and West.

Rooms and any further information apply at the
No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Company’s
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

(13m

tlie

opportunities are offered to attend
“Paul and Virginia” in Portland Wednesday, the 5th, and the “Chimes of Normandy” the Gth. Half fare on the railroad and

Train* Leave Portland
Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddoford, PortsmoWt h,
Newburyport, Salem, l.vnai and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 0 p. m. and will be attached to this
a.

from

Annapo-

I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations
Intercolonial Railway.
{^■“Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock r». m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State

M

W. I.

a

—TO—

Single Ton.

or

CALL 2

out a fine opera

AS, 1379.

—

me om.

uu

Ootofoor

Canton at 4.30 aiul 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m.. 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis'■“""ton at 2 p. ni.
I. WAS KB URN. Jk., President.

_Leave

LOO p. in.
Lor Clinton,

Sliediac,
lis, Windsor, Kentville,
h.
Amherst, Pictou, Siuptuerside, CharlottetownonI.the

in

OFFICE,

3.

The walk that was to have come oil at
Lemont Hall on the 12th wTill be obliged to

Railroad, !

COAL

14.

LOWER

Jolin
per

Tontine,

Arrivals at

John for Digny,
Halifax. N. S.;

He mi-Weekly

BRUN SWICK.

half of house, or four connecting rooms,
2d story, very desirable, No. 30Vs High Street,
NEW NUMBER 04.
sep3dtf

Bought and Said

ASTRAL OIL,
o

room of one of our city papers.
The event attracted a crowd of editors,
typos and pressmen, to witness the remarkThe gentleman first
able feat (not feet).

composing

To I>et.

PRATT’S

Furnishes

laps in two hours and forty minutes.
A certain retired newspaper man in Auburn has been trying his powers at jumpping. He declared confidently that he could
leap ten feet. The scene occurred in the
27

and heated

D. H.

se27codtf

utes,
unprecedented record.
O'Connell remained only a few moments
and retired with a record of 21 miles and

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St.

S. T. WOODWARD.

almost

an

On and after Monday, Sept.
«22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
11 Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at C p. m., for Eastport and
St.John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
0.
Connei tions made at Eastport for Kohl) ins ton, St

F R O IVI

HAYDEN.

—

Sleepy

TT&S&w2w

acres

That much talked of race between Hartwell and O’Connell came off Saturday evening in Teimierance Hall; $50 liad been
put up ou each side, and both ot the peds
evidently meant business and were confident of success. A good crowd was in attendance. It proved the closest contested
race that has occurred in this city and
hence was deeply interesting throughout.
Harry was well backed by his Auburn
friends, as was Jack by the Lewiston boys,
—the latter, perhaps, had the better sympathies of the crowd. The contestants were
evenly matched for twenty miles and it was
difficult to decide which would carry off the
laurels. Hartwell, however, at this' time
He heroibegan to show signs of fatigue.
cally kept upon the track until utter exhaustion came and he dropped upon the
floor in a swoon, having completed 21 miles
and 20 laps in two hours and thirty min-

Eastern

FAU, AND WINTER 8CUEDEEE.

STEAMSHIP EINES

FIRSTS’ CIiASS OOOUS.
iV

RAILROADS._j

IjUTT"'

^

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
HOWLAND

tf

IS_
__

WEEK.

TER

TUIPS

TWO

Kennebec Kiver.

watchesTjewelry,
All I,

oc

Me.

Enetpoi t, Calais, HI. John, N» R-* Annapolis, Windsor and Slalii'av.w IS'. B.,
Charlottetown, P. E.

Agricultural Tools and Wooden AVarc,

from the

issuing

To be L r.
Offices in Merchants* Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,

i^@ristrengthen
fcffjfrEUCTBlCnnd Painful Back,

oc28

O-roceries^
FRUIT, SEEDS,

building and discovered a fire, evidently just started in nearly the center of a millinery store. lie
promptly entered the building and with a
few pails of water extinguished the flames.

A

life

the Lame
draw luthe
Liver
_flammation from
IMP* aud Kidneys, stimulate the
over
the
pit
Stomach aud Bowels, and when placed
of the stomach, cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and
Bilious Colic, prevent Ague, Malaria, and other
Diseases. Get the genuine.

DEALERS IN

on

|

the East

““

Specially.

M. F. G A N NE TT& SON

Largest Stock

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
Side Custom House Whf.
,^e!=r>McazaaLaii>r r;t. < :hche.igin; and the above
at
7
a.
in.
3.30
and
p. in.
landings
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
for or.o week only,
table
will
in
force
be
This time
w

B’ALL ARRANGEMENT.

Revere Copper Co.
Agent*
“
Plymouth Cordage Co.
ltoebliiig’s Wire Hope in Stock.

any of

the churches.
The Y. M. C. A., of Auburn, is doing
The fields are unvaluable mission work.
der the charge of D. L. Verrill.
There was nearly a disastrous conflagration on Lisbon street, Sunday morning at
about one o’clock. As officer Jones was
passing the “olu rink” block, he noticed

T1IE

put
and

in

To JLot.

SOAP,

new

reported

interest is

HOUSE
oc21

The CuticuraRemedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 3(50 Washington Street, Boston, and for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, ‘50 cents; large
boxes, SI. Resolvent. SI per bottle. Cuticura
So a !■ 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three
cakes, 75 cents.

fiti

Sunday.
No special

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. II. READ, Ocean St.

is positively indispensable in the treatment of Skin
and Scalp Diseases. We recommend it for the preservation of the skins of infants, for gentlemen who
shave and are troubled with tender faces, for those
who desire a dean and wholesome skin and scalp,
and for all purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.

•/Amir>
VJUAm

set of buildings.
The reformers had enthusiastic meetings

a

Wedding

a

SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

MILL

section.
The water main on Sabattus street, is being extended.
John Stimson lias nearly completed lug-

lilac

Suits

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

Monday, Nov. 3.
Tho officers did not succeed in capturing J.
W. Lake, the Damariscotta burglar here last
night. Orders to arrest him were not received
until a late hour yesterday afternoon, and

ant!

....

W. Lake for burglarizing a store in Richmond. It is thought he may be in this

smoke

Overcoatings

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
Drees

Portland,

J iimiford Falls & Rnckfleld
riAiijirtOAD.

For Peaks’, Long, Lillie Chebeague and
Gt. Chebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

and

—

i<iv5 tONCBliW STBEETj

Ireland.
ocludtf

—AT—

Auburn municipal court tuis
fined
and
morning, John Buckly was
intoxication and disturbance.
costs for
Committed.
exThe A. L. 1., contemplate giving an
ball at I.uniinghibition military drill and
on the night before Thanksgiving.
The officers have instructions to arrest J.

25 cents

Medicinal aud Toilet,
Is prepared from Cuticura in a modified form, and

These Plasters
into the Weak

Suitings

the

At

IN

FOU THE

Boston and New York. Drafts
issued on the Royal Bank of

sailing weekly from
for l£ and upwards

il8t
oc27_
ALL NEW STYLES
—

AGENT

CmiRD, l\.HA\ and
WHITE STAR LLXES,

4tll.

CAYVAN I

Fine

WINTHROP.

severe case

ifclplc**

sons

Percy, living at tho south end,have Shipped on
D’Brien’s new vessel of Thomaston.
Tlioy
loft today.
Goss & Sawyer launched their new 700 ton
schooner this afternoon at high tide. Launch-

C. H. Collins, Sen.
The ladies of the First

Infallibly Cures.

Scalp;

George Percy,

Winthrop
Chapter
following officers at their last meeting. They
will be publicly installed at their hall next
C. A. Cochrane, II.
Tuesday evening:

(pticura
the

Frank and

The

continued.]

be

ISj'oA7oxn.l3ox*

—

£

McGOWAN,

T. P.

,€

HALL,

next Sun-

Monday, Nor. 8.
Snow flakes in the air.
Sergeant Kelly, from Fort Pophain, was iu
own today.
Eight tramps in the palais last Saturday-

Outrages—Amusements—

tlrw most ini.

pecunious of created beings.

When the trouble and the trial seemed

than she could bear, lie was wont to
run out into the vicarage gasrden, and, bury
ing her face against the soft turf growing at
the root of some old tree, sob,
“O papa! my own
dear, dear, sweet

and that I’ll call upou him

about-”

commencing

The Auburn Light Iufautry held its anThe company is
nual meeting to-night.
now free from indebtedness and enter upon its new year with cheering prospects.
Tickets for Rip Van Winkle are selling
big house.
rapidly. Jefferson will draw stioet
parish
A meeting of the. Elm
the resigwas held this evening to consider
C.
Snow.
nation of their pastor. Rev. J.
Gilman has renumbered the posloffiee
manner,
boxes in a plain and neat
Real estate is coming up, and building is

General City News.

COLUMBIAN

will observe

day.

’ersonal—Here and There—Shooting Acci-

They had not finished breakfast—Susie,
indeed, had only just come down stairs after
taking up her mother's second cup of tea—

double
when a loud and demonstrative
knock resounded through the quiet house.
“That is Mr. Marlees,” said Susie, turn“Shall I
ing apprehensively to her father.
see him, as yon do not seem very well?”
Mr. Yarrell hesitated; a quick sensitive
color fled over his face and then vanished,
leaving it paler than before. Clearly a man
not fitted to cope with adversity, to whom
the strong boisterous world might well have

The Auburn Y. M. C. A.,

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS._

STEAMERS._

BATH BUSINESS NRECTORY.

Cold, damp and disagreeable.
the week of prayer,

BATH.

dent-Tramp

ing.

more

lottings bv Press Correspondents.

member.

s
a

mind, acknowledged this fact with a
sigh as she laid her father’s letters on her
father’s study-table and saw that there were
even more

than her sister, two sons having been born
between them;but she was quite old enough
to understand the family troubles, and to
marvel what fresh misfortune could have
occurred that had nothing to do with money
matters or Tom.
Tom was the only variation in the shape
of trouble that Milly’s experience could re-

UEWISTON and auburn.
Moxday, Nov. 3.

MAINE CITIES.

Susan and Milly looked at each other apprehensively. Milly was five years younger

Preble St.

Drawing;

Notice.
of the Central Wharf Steam
A.
Company are hereby notified that
their Annual Meeting will be hold at the oiHcc of
David Torrey, 21 a Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of November, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to act on tlie following articles:
1st—'To ehooee a Moderator;
2d—To choose seven Dieectors for the eusuiug
year;

Stockholders
f|Tl!E
Tow Boat

3,l_To act

on

any other business that may propA. VICKERY, Clerk.

erly come before them. C.
J*ortlaud, Nov. 1, 1870.

novl-dtd

